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Diamond Rings
In Solitaire, Bar and Cluster Set* 
Vngs and in the Most Fashionable 
Combination with Precious Stones 
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FRIDAY at our rooms. _______ .
Xetab. 1886. ONE CENT.THURSDAY MORNING OCTOBER 18 1894.—SIX PAGES

THB IMPARTIAL,

FIFTEENTH YEAR t

ON TflEIR ¥AY TO THE FRONTWEST.SHOT DOWN BY THE TBOOPSFOR FIFTY YEARS A THIEF.1 BOMB FOR HUE II,

BRI1ISU. SOLDIERS WILL PASS 
TIIUOVQU CANADA.

An Aged Kleptomaniac Who Operated See- 
cessfklly la Toronto Arrested and 

Convicted In Hoche»ter.
On the evening of Saturday, July 80, 

an aged woman entered the millinery 
store of Mrs. Burnell, 446 Yonge-street, 
and asked to be ehowyi a bonnet. 1 Before 
making a purchase, however, she hur
riedly left the store, feigning indigna
tion at the discourtesy with which she 
claimed to have been treated. Mrs. Bur
nell oflickly missed her purser and sent 
a «Mice olficer in pursuit, the old lady 
be/ng caught at Edward and Teraulay- 
streets. When taken to the police sta- 

as Margaret

z1« / dMANY KILLED JN A BIOT AT COL• 
LMBU5, O.

! Copy of ballot
USUALLY DEPOSITED

)Y T«e West
Wild Scene In the Lenox Ly

ceum Last Night.
The Japanese Army Encamped Wllhla 

Sight of (he Chinese Stronghold of 
Port Arthnr and Is Walling for a 
Favorable Moment to Attack-Chlnese 
Preparing to Iteslit Invasion. —

r A Mob of Fifteen Bendred People Attach
ed the Jail to Lynch a Colored Fiend 
and Was Met By the MIlltla-Drlven 
Back By a Deadly Tolley and Several 
Persons Killed.

!

INEW YORK IRISHMEN GROW VIOLENT London, Oct. 17.—Two hundred Bri
tish seamen and mariners will sail on 
the Allan Line steamer Nuiuidian Thurs-

tho British ‘

LflO/tlEK WILFRID
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. |L7.-Three per- 

killed, half a doien fatally 
wounded and scores more or less injured in 
a riot at the Court House to-night. A 
mob of 1500 tried to break open the jail 
in order to lynch a colored fiend and the

f *T Isons werePolice Guarded the Dodrs o 
the Hall.

day. They will reinforce 
squadron in Chinese waters, and will pro
ceed by the Canadian Pacific route, as 
the shortest way to their destination.

T^e Central News correspondent in 
Tokyo says :

“ tii reference to (Briticisms of the con
duct of the Japanese fleet after the 
battle at the mouth of the Yalu, Hiver 
I am enabled to announce that 
was a sufficient and conclusive reason for 
the failure of the Japanese to pursue 
the Chinese vessels. This reason will be » 
explained publicly at the fitting time.”

Watching Port Arthur.
New York, Oct. 17.—A special to The 

Herald from Shanghai says: 15,000 Ja- 
Field Marshal

X ILOF '» .3 Mi'W2- IHomrson.J.S.D.v
tion she gave her name 
Brown, aged 78. Although the police j militia opened a deadly fire.

a professional j jn the Criminal Court at Washington 
—— and j Court House to-day, Jasper Dolby, the 

I negro who assaulted Mrs. Mary C. Bird 
I a week ago confessed the crime and was 

- Yesterday the old lady, giving the Be ate need to the penitentiary tor SO 
name of Margaret Hutchinson, wasT year8,
put bn trial in Rochester, N.Y., for j An attempt to lynch the prisoner had 
stealing two puises, one containing $6 : been feared since last night and the Court 
and the other $25.40. She was tried House and jail, which form parte of 
for tha theft of the smaller sum first and building, were surrounded with militia, 
was sentenced to serve one year in the darkness came on a crowd of 1500 peo- 
penitentiary and jmy a fine of $500 j p[e 8urrohnded the building, 
or serve 500 dnvs additional. At the -Lynch him,” “lynch him.” 
expiration ol this term she will be called Thr BeetnlllUg „r ,be Trouble,
on to answer to $he charge of grand one threw a stone which
larceny for stealing the purse contain- ayBOldier iu the breast. Then Col.
mg the larger amount of money. Colt of this city .whose anger was aroused,
-J?e.!Uep,C,0n“ ,°f ,thC T°,r0,„ addressed the people. He told them not
that the woman had an int.mate knowl- at thc iTffcnce.
edge of cmnes crooked course were „If ÇQU want to injure any one," said
confirmed y«terdny, when Chief ^ me and uot those young men,” and 
Hayden of Kochester found in with hat uplifted he walked out into the 
Ins collection oj. criminal records crowd The crowd gathered around him, 
a history and Picture of the iunocent- BQt man li(tcd hia hand to strike the 
looking old woman, who will probably ». 
spend the rest of her jife behind prison 
bars. Hutchinson, it seems, is only one 
of her aliases and she is better known 
as Margaret Brown, taliaa “Qld Mother 
Hubbard.- x '

Nearly Killed at Joliet, 111 
Her record is ns follows:
Margaret lîrown bas been a thief for 

50 years. She makes a specialty o! open
ing handbags, and after removing the 
pocketbook closing them again. She was 
arrested in Chicago and sentenced to 
three years in Joliet Prison, where, in 
an attempt to escape, she fell and} was 
nearly killed. She was df&charged from 
Joliet in 1878, and after that operated 
in St. Louis, New York and Philadelphia,
Boston and other cities.

From Boston she was sent in March,
1883. to the House of Correction for six 
months for stealing a handbag, which 
was found on her person.

Six months after being released she was 
arrested in New York city for stealing 
a pocket book, and .was given three 
tnonthe in the penitentiary on Black- 
wel’s Island.

On the expiration of this sentence, on 
July 2, 1884, she was arrested again on 
a requisition from Boston, charged with 
the larceny of a satchel containing $260 
in money from a store. She was taken 
to Boston and sentenced to two years 
in the House of Correction in the latter 
part of July. {She was subsequemtly 
transferred to Depr Island on account of 
her old age and infirmities.

Besides the numerous convictions, she 
has many times been charged with of
fences of this character, but through 
lack of evidence has escaped conviction.

;vSympathizer* With Parnell Denounce the 
Cauadlan-lrlih Statesman and Try to 
Disrupt the Meeting Which Be Was to 
Address - Knitted Access to the Ball By 
Improper Beans and Created a Wild 
Scene of Confusion—A Bomb Discover
ed In the Bnildlng-Br. Blahe Escorted 
From the Ball Alter the Meeting By a 
Body of PoUee.

. »suspected her ol being 
crook, they could prove nothing, 
she was discharged when brought before j 
the court.
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Oct. 17.—Edward Blake, yNew York, 
who was formerly ol the Canadian Par
liament and leader of the Opposition to 
the late Sir John Macdonald, and who 

went to Ireland and 
elected to Parliament from an

Iyelling,
2 nese troops, under f

- yama, are encamped across Regents 
Sword Promontory, to the north of Port 
Arthur, and within sight of that naval 
stronghold. <

They are waiting for a favorable mot 
ment to move forward, while outside the 
port the Japanese cruisers are ready to 
intercept all retreat southward.

Suu Kweig, the Emperor’s father-in-t 
law, has reached Shan Hai Kwan, the 
place and Gulf of Lio-Tung, where the 
high road to Pekin begins. He takes the 
chief command and will try to prevent 
the landing of a force of the enemy at 
this point, which possesses great strate
gic importance*

All foreigners still remaining in the
orders

S> Ksome years ago Vwas
Irish borough, was given an enthusias
tic reception in Lenox Lyceum to-night. 
As things look now, his visit will be 
productive bf the hottest fight among 
Irishmen that has been known in years.

I Ù\ r A>\\VA*4tit* /Tried to Break Up tlie Meeting.
An attempt, apparently 

was made to 
up the meeting to-night, 
undwr the auspices of the Irish National 
Federation of America, was being held. 
Several hundred men attempted to gain 
admissions on forged tickets, but nearly 
all were stopped at the doors, 
had been reports out ,that trouble might 
be expected and 20 policemen were sta
tioned at the entrance of the doors and 
about the interior. The persons who took 
scats on regular tickets numbered probab
ly 500. Three men.who tried to disturb 
the speaker by hissing, were ejected.

One man had gained access to a box 
by paying $1 for a platform ticket: He 
remained quigt till shortly before 10 
o’clock, ,whcn he left the box and got 
out of the building. Almost immediately 
after he went from the box a thin line 
of smoke was noticed by a few to arise 
from a point where the man had been 
sitting. People m the immediate vicin
ity arose in excitement. A moment later 
the smoke suddenly thickened to a dense 
column, aud there was a stampede for 
the door. Mr. Blake, xvho was speaking 
at the time, remained perfectly cool. 
Raising his arm toward the people who 
were running he said: “Don't leave. It’s 
only a little smoke and won’t hurt you.”

Found a Bomb.
. Some one cried: “Dynamite,” and three 
policemen rushed over to the box, which 
was situated in the' southeast corner 
of the auditorium. The policemen fojAl 
an ordinary rocket bomb, which had bd 
filled with powder aud had burned ifl|H 
out. It had apparently been arranged 
in an old. umbrella and brought in the 
hall .-concealed thus. The bomb was a 
blue-colored pasteboard affair. The men 
who were refused admission congregated 
ed about the street corners. The names 
of some of these are-: Robert Crane, T. 
J. Cullen. J. F. O’Grady, George Magee, 
Chris McCabe and John Morran. They 
denied having attempted to gain admis
sion on forged tickets.

Viwell
The Order to Fire.

As the darkness increased, the crowd 
surged closer and closer to the court 
house steps. Col/ Coit addressed them 
again, but they would not listen to 
him. He ahouted that he would have 
to order * the soldiers to fire if they 
did not fall back, but on they came, and 
finally the order to fire Was given.

Many were seen to fall, and thefmob 
fled like a lot of frightened sheep. TKbv 
following were killed : Smith Welch,' 
18 years old; Jesse Juty and Mack 
Johnson.

Four men were fatally wounded. 
Scores were more or Jess injured and 
were carried away by their friends. Of 
these a number may die.

The crowd secured a battering ram 
and began to beat down the doors. Not 
a shot was fired by the soldiers until the 
door fell in. The troops then fired the 
volley whi£h resulted so fatally, 
remainder of the j soldiers were station
ed at thfe south entrance, and unmind
ful that a portion of the crowd was 
making an attempt to batter down the 
door at the north entrance.

» The Mob fame Again.
The first ,fright following the volley 

Mvitag died away, the mob became more 
boisterous and bold again. They gather
ed about the Court House, and still main
taining a respectful distancer uttered 
loud imprecations against the soldiers, 
threatening to blow up the Court House. 
Thte wounded and dead were carried into 
the engine house and the stores near by. 
Additional troops have been ordered to 
■the scene by Adjutant-General Howe. 
For soirie hours he had difficulty.. in 
fcoramunicatiug with Col. Coit, aud it 
Svas feared that the mob had surrounded 
(the militia, but at 10 o’clock the fol
lowing message fcvas received: “Your 
telegrams just received. No reinforce
ments have yet arrived. We can hold the 
Court House for hours.”

break
which,

organized,
i
I

i capital have received peremptory, 
to leave. The negotiations for peace 
have collapsed.n a 1/There #i z Chinese Need Arms.

London, Oct. 17.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Tien-Tsin says the 
Emperor has ordered that all the China* 
men who are accused of connection with 

arrested Japanese spy 
for trial. »

I* > if
,V the recentl 

be sent to
A force of troops have arrived at Pekih 

from Hunan and Hupeh by way of thef 
Grand Canal. They are raw 
and badly armed.

Prince Kung. the Emperor’s uncle, who 
is president oi the Tsung-Li-Yamen and 
of the Admiralty as well, is an advocate 
of peace at any price. A contract has 
been closed with an Austrian firm . for 
the delivery of a large quantity of rifles.

! ly a 
Pekin
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SAYS THE AMEER IS DEAD.■ i- «I A Be port From Inhere That the Baler el 

Afghanistan Mas Passed
Away.

Calcutta, Oct. 17.—A Lahore 
paper .aye that the Ameer of Afghani
stan ie dead. It describes the death scene, 
and relates at length how the Ameer ex
horted his eldest son and heir, Habib 
Ulla, to maintain friendship' with Great 
Britain. No confirmation of this story 
has been obtained.

MR. LAURIER: Mv victory, Sir, Is assured. The West Is enthusiastically extending to me 
marte of approval and support.

, Wilfrid, not every msfrk. It usually reserves THIS mark for M E.______

a
\I newe-

and my

I policy every
SIR JOHN: Nay, nay

t
PATRONS FOR M’CARTHY.1 WILL END THB LORDS. .CRUSHED BY AN EWE.

h Decisive Statement Made By Shaw-lefevre, 
President of tbe Local dovern- 

s ment Board.
London, 0c{. 17.—Shaw-Lefevre, Presi

dent of the Local Government Board, said 
in a Liberal meeting in Bradford this 
evening that the Government were de
termined to end the obstructive tactics 
of the Lords, who bad ceased to be an 
independent part of the Legislature and 
had become merely a section of Tory 
caucuses, Thc country might expect a 
statement on this subject from the Prime 
Minister in a few days.

INTKUB8T1NG TO KNOI UK BUS.

An Instructive Paper on the Principle of 
thc Steam Inlector, Illustrated.

The Canadian Engineer for October has 
a ‘ report of the recent convention of the 
Canadian Electricaf Association in Mon
treal, including a very able illustrated 
paper by John Galt, C.E., on fly-wheel 
accumulators, and one on the subject of 
electrotypes by J. A. Baylis. There is 
an account and illustration of the" re
cent boiler explosion at Three Rivers, 
and a large budget of miscellaneous notes 
on mechanical matters. John P. McKen
na. Bookseller and Newsdealer, 80 Yonge- 
street, reports a very decided increase in 

ft he sale of the publication.

Will Not Nominate n Candidate to Oppose 
Him In North Slmcoe for 

the Commons.
Stayneir, Ont., Oct. 17. — The North 

Simcoe Patrons of Industry held a meet
ing in Stewart’s Hall, Stayner, to con
sider the advisability of nominating a 
Candidate to represent them " at next 
election, in the House of Commons, After 
duly considering the matter they came 
to the conclusion not to nominate a 
candidate at the present time, as a num
ber of their representatives were in favor 
of supporting Mr. McCarthy, the present 
-8Jd WdpuSdtop 091 eaaqjt uaqraara
sent. ~

Disregarding His Brother's Advice a Lad 
Walks in Front of a Moil 

Train.
Gravenhurst, Ont., Oct. 1^.—A_ boy 

about 10 years of age named Tommy 
Day, son of Fred Day, an employe of 
the Rathbun Company here, while in 
company with hie brother, a few years 
older, attempted to cross the railroad 
in front df the incoming mail train at 

Although the brother tried to 
prevent him he still persisted aud was 
struck in the head by ^h^. engine and fa
tally injured.

PROTECTING BJtlTlSB RESIDENTS %
i;

Force of Marties Landed et Lourenzo 
/ Marquez.

Johannesburg, Transvaaf, Oct. 17.— 
Many ol the inhabitants of the neighbor
hood 'of Delagoa Bay are embarking on 
board ships bound for Natal. The Por
tuguese authorities at Lourenzo Marquez 
are utterly demoralized.

The marines landed from the British 
gunboat Thrush are protecting the in
terests ol the British residents.

Forces are being raised here at Pre
toria at the request of the Portuguese 
authorities, in order to relieve Lourenzo 
Marquez, but the transport of the troops 
to the coast will be "difficult, as railroad 
communication with the besieged town 
is interrupted.

* t
A DEAD MAN’S ItllKACII OF PROMISE

Hiss Bartlett Sues Dr. Bigelow's Estate 
for #150.000.Fears.of Violence.

It was feared that violence might be 
offered to. Mr. Blake or members of the 
committee when they left the building, 
but sufficient police protection was on 
hand, however, to prevent any demon
stration. The several gangs of men 
did uot isperee until Mr.; Blake was safe
ly on his way in a Fourth-avenna car 
to the residence of Dr. -Thomas Adi* 
Emmet. •

noon.Boston, Oct. 17.—Miss Mary E. Bart
lett of Malden has brought suit against 
the executors of the estate of Dr. jEIenry 
J. Bigelow of Boston, who for 30 years^, 
was professor of surgery of Harvard Uni
versity, for brèaeh oL promise on Dr. 
Bigelow’s part. The doctor retired from 
Harvard iu 1884, with the title of 
professor Emeritus. He was also for 
many years one of the leading surgeons 
of the Massachusetts General Hospital 
and a leading practitioner iu Boston. 
The plaintiff dates her first acquaintance 
with the doctor about a quarter of a 
century ago, and she says 
time until his death some time ago the 
acquaintance was an 
pleasant one. His offer of marriage w^s 
made some years before his death, and 
says she fully believed he intended* to- re
deem the promise made at the time. She 
claims that the marriage was postponed 
from time to time at the doctor’s request, 
and while on his death-bed he promised 
hqr $150,000, to be paid to hep in the 
event that his death should prevent his 
fulfilling his part "of the agreement.

This sum she demanded from the exe
cutors, but they repeatedly refused to 
pay it. Miss Bartlett is highly educated 
and accomplished in many ways. Harvey 
D. Hadlock appears for the plaintiff and

The 
answer

I

RAN THROUGH AN OPEN SWITCH.A WONDERFUL BOAT.
Patrons Are Organizing.

Cayuga, Ont., Oct. 17.—A meeting .çf 
the Pfttrons of Industry of Haldimand 
County was held in. the Court House to
day. It was the unanimous determina
tion of thp convention to defend the 

has been brought against

A- Baltimore Inventor Thinks He Has a 
Submarine Wonder

Special Train From Woodbrldge Collide® 
With a Freight Car Near the Queen « 

Wharf—A Brake man Hurt.The Crown Importing Co., 13 Front-slreft 
East

importers of high-grade liquors, 
specialty the celebrated 15 years old 
Four Crown Brand Whisky, as supplied 
to H.R.H. the Prince of WaJee and H.H. 
Prince Bismarck of Germany.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 17.—A Baltimore 
inventor, Simon Lake, after years of 
study aud experiment, has invented a 
submarine boat, which he describes as 
follows : The boat is capable of being 
submerged to any desired depth and 
again raised to the surface at the will 
of the operator,. It ia capable of being 
propelled when on the surface or when 
submerged, or when on ttie bottom of 
the water, as required. Many of the 
operations in raising vessels and moving 
cargoes can be performed from it with
out going outside of it. The boat can 
be fitted out as a torpedo boat and can 
then readily destroy fleets of the largest 
ironclads. The crew can live in~it as 
comfortable for days at a time us when 

shore, and operations on wrecks can 
be carried on by night as well as day 
and as easily in storm as in calm. The 
vessel will prove invaluable in ’ laying 
foundations for piers, bridges, doclqs, 
lighthouses, breakwaters and locks for 
canals. It will also be of use- in remov
ing obstructions, such ns rock/ or shingle 
from entrances to harbors, all the drill
ing operations being accomplished by 
power in an ordinary atmosphere.

The inventor expects to start building 
his first boat in a few weeks.

An open switch just west of Queen’s 
wharf was the cause of an accident last 
night, the consequence of which would 
have been much more serious had the 
train been running at greater speed.

The special excursion train on the 
C.P.R. of 16 cars, containing about 1000 
passengers from Woodbridge Fair, ran 
into a freight car, which was standing 
on the new passenger track under .the 
bridge at Ûie foot of Bathurst-street. The 

track is not to be opened until next

Our
Kind Words for Mr Blnke

The meeting had been called to tener 
a reception to Mr. Blake and to raise 
funds for the McCarthy section of the 
Irish party. Mr. John Walsh, chairman 
of the City Council of the Irish Federa
tion of America, introduced Juge Daly 
as the presiding officer of the evening. 
In doing so he stated that Mayor Gil
roy had accepted an invitation to pre
side, but at the last moment had de
clined for the reason that he was called 
away from the city. Judge Daly paid 
a high tribute to Mr. Blake, speaking 
of him as one who had made great sa
crifices for the Irish Nationalists’ cause 
and whose commission commande itself 

who had the good of the

Hon. George Foster In London.
London, Oct. 17.—Hon. George E. Fos

ter, Canadian Minister of Finance, had 
arrived here. He will rest for a couple 

•of days before beginning negotiations 
with British financial institutions for 
the coming year. The arrangements will 
include the floating of a small load to 
replace the floating indebtedness on 
which a much higher rate of interest ie 
being paid. ;

Conservative Majority Cut Down.
London. Oct. 17.—A Parliamentary! 

election was held in Birkenhead to-dayl 
to fill the seat left vacant by Viscount 
Bhry’e succession to the peerage. The Con* 
servatives held the seat, returning Elliot 
Lees, with 6149 votes against 6033 
cast for Lover, a Radical. At the last 
general election the Conservative ma* 
jority was 604.

protest t
Mr. Senu ajid to support Mr. Beck of 
South Cayuga in the coming contest for 
member in the House of Commons. Com
mittees were appointed in the different 
townships to look after the revising of 
thc voters' lists.

240h from that

Wfant the President Says
New York, Oct. 17.—^President F. C. 

Weir., of the Adams Express Company 
to-day confirmed the reports that twd

uninterruptedlyt
fA

WHAT CASH CAN DO.
men had been arrested, who were un
doubtedly concerned in the recent train 
robbery- on the Richmond, 'Fredericksburg 
and Potomac Railroad at Cherry Run, 
W. Va. He added that the robbers got 
less than $20,000 in cash, as it had been 
learned that several packages supposed 
to contain easily negotiable securities 
and cash contained in reality drafts 
with bills of lading attached, which can 
be stopped, and after a little delay. The 
company has over 30 detectives en
gaged on the case.

Bensons for the Cheapness of Furs at 
W. At D. Dlneens*.

First-jplass furs, like gold, are always 
valuable, but to look at this 

Tpjt season's prices at Dineene*
it would seem that fur had 

//rr-Tv) undergone a drop in ^ prices. 
YV VA As the general impression is 
\\/ wX to the contrary, it may be 
/KÏ wCy as well to explain how this 
// \\t firm tan- sell the best furs
7%— at such low prices.
In the first place, as is well known in 

the trade, W. & D. Dineen always buy 
for cash. At the commencement of the 
manufacturing season, when cash was 
•much in request among the large dealers 
bn the other side, the firm selected and 
paid for the skins which have since been 
made up in the new styles. Cash brought 
the buying price of the skins down to a 
figure that would make other manufac
turers ponder if they knew of it, and en
abled the firm to attach surprisingly low 
prices to the most valuable furs.

All the new London and Paris styles, 
as well as the designs now in vogue in 
New York, are to be seen at Dineens’.

Best workmanship and material—latent 
styles.

King and Yonge-streets and 254 Yonge- 
street.

new
week,and on account of the crowded state 
of the sidings at the freight sheds this 
track is being used for the accommodation 
of cars waiting to be \unloaded. It was 
into one of these cars the train ran,but 
with the exception of a brakemany who 
was badly cut about the head, no one 
was hurt. Many of the passengers, how
ever, gcceived a severe shaking up. T^ie 
majority of the passengers left the train 
at the time of the accident. The remain
der were conveyed to the Union ^Station, 
half an hour late after another engine 
had been attached to the train.

The freight car was derailed and badly 
damaged[and the outer works of the loco
motive suffered considerably as a result of 
the collision.

The damaged engine is Jfo. 396 find 
was in charge of Engineer Connors.

n
on

to everyone 
'Irish people at heart.

A Begging Ambassador.
Mr. Blake has been visiting in Canada 

and came here last night. A reception^ 
had been planned for him by his friends 
to take place in Cooper Union to-night, 
but an entirely different one lias beefi 
arranged for him by the Parnellites, who 
are not hie friends. The purpose of this 
reception is set forth in a circular is
sued by the Irish Independent parlia
mentary party, of which Edward O'Fla- 
herty is president, John Brennun secre
tary and Henry T. Bannon treasurer.

The circular says, amdng other things: 
“The Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., Cana
dian Loyalist, and politician after the 
death of Mr. Parnell, went to Ireland 
to find a larger field for the exercise o 
his peculiar talents, and was received 

1 by those who hounded
He comes to .the

Samuel Hoar for the defendants, 
pleadings were made and the 
wag a general denial.iî A* n natural invigoratnr of digestion 

in the world compare* with 
Tutu Frnttl. Recommended by

V DUN DAS WILL GRANT A BONUS.

$25,000 for the Extension of the Toronto» 
Hamilton and Buffalo Railway.

Hamilton, Oct. 17.—The representatives 
of the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Rail
way Company went out to Dundad Tues
day evening and met the Town Council 
at a meeting called to discuss the request 
for a bonus for that road. There was 
a full meeting of the council, aud the 
company was represented by H.) Cars- 
callen, Q.C., William Doran, C. R. Smith 
and James O’Connor. The subject was 
discussed at considerable length, and the v 
outcome of the debate waa the adoption 
ol a resolution in favor of the submission 
of a bylaw: for a bonus of $25,000, but 

« on conditions that the company’s 
presentatives could not accept.

Empress Hotel. Comfortable winter 
accommodation at reasonable ratés. Ele« 
gant rooms and excellent table. d

Don’t mi** the
Mtuo; Hall to-night—900 seat* 15c.

v, nothin 

tho medlonl faculty.# A NEW KLKf TRIC ROAD.

Formal Opening of the Ilamlllon/Cirlmi- 
by and Beainsvlllc Kailway.

Ham^jton, Oct. 17.—About 400 invita
tions w?Pe issued for the formal opening 
of the completed portion of the Hamilton, 
Grimsby & Beamsville Electric Boat) this 
afternoon, aud about that number of 
people were present at the ceremonies. 
The first tfain load left Mail! and. Emer
ald-streets shortly after 2 o’clock for 
Grimsby, stopping at the reservoir and 
at the power house, Stoney Creek, on 
the way. Two more traiuloads left for 

-the scene of the iestiyities at Grimsby 
within half an hour from the start of 
the first train, aud as the weather was 
fine the opening promised to be a success
ful event.

John Adam*, Bricklayer. I* Wanted. *
JoFeph George Eliaway, a seaman on Her 

Majesty*# ship Blake, now at Halifax, ha* 
written the Detective Department asking 
the assistance of the authorities in locating 
his uncle. John Adams, bricklayer, who 
was born at Trent, Somerset, England, and 
came to Canada a number of years since. 
Two sisters of Adams* are still~allve, one 
of thorn being Mrs. Ellaway, whose maiden 
name war Sarah Adams. When lust heard 
from Adams was living aomeVhere In On
tario and is now thought to be in Toronto.

1 he furnmi* Luttrnmn Sextette In purl 
long* at Mueeny Hull to-nlghr.

Torontonian Dies at College.
Belleville, Ont., Oct. 17.-Rcv. Mr. Din- 

nick of Toronto, who was a student at 
Albert .College, died last night. He 
was 22 years old.

-j.

$7000 FIRE AT MA DOC.

Continental Hotel and Many Other Build
ings Destroyed.

Madoc, Oct. 17.—Thq| Continents'll
Hotel, which has been unoccupied for the 
past two weeks, was gutted by fire this 
morning. Adjoining premises were \ilso 
burned.

Thai following are the principal dosses: 
Continental .Hotel $5000, 'Volume Gro
cery $500, Milne drygdods $200, Conndr 
& RichardsoriL hardware storehouse, $300; 
J. C. Dale, on building, $1000; C. G.VVil- 

$50; all insuredi Cause of lire un-

SIR JOHN WILL GO TO ENGLAND.

Senator Sanford Will Accompany the 
Premier Across the Water.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Sir John Thompson 
will leave in a Tew days for England. If 
he can get ready he will go 6n Saturday.

He will, it is understood, be accom
panied by Senator Sanford of Hamilton, 
who has been in the city for the past 
tw’o days. Mr. Sanford’s family will ac
company him, and they will be away 
until the end of November. The depar
ture of the Premier will dispose of the 
question of any Government appoint
ments for the present. The Montreal 
customs colleetorship and the 
xoba Governorship will no doubt be al
lowed to stand over until the Premier’s 
return. Speaking to a political friend, 
the Premier is reported to have said that 
Parliament will not be called until the 
early part of February.

with open arms
Parnell to the grave. . ,
United States as a begging ambassador 
to replenish the depleted funds of the 
Whig factions in frelancL wh° have 
opcnlv acknowledged, an Englishman as 
their "leader, and whose grovelling sub
mission to English influence has placed 
Home Rule id the dim regions of future 
speculation.”

The circular winds up by asking if 
Irishmen remember the lessons of history, 

•id if Irish nationality is a myth, and it 
signed by the Circular Committee, 

vL *h numt v ,. John P. Moran, chair- 
mat. George W. M. Gee, secretary: 
Thomas F. Brady, J. J- (aillen, T. P. Ed
wards, Edward Dornan, Joseph L.

I re-

Bnkers, Attention*
We have 60 tubs of butter, which we 

will close out at 13c to 14c. Butter 
that’s really worth 18c. Skeane Dairy 
Co., ^91—3 Kiug west. Telephone 2298.

son, 
known.

Equals Anything on Earth.
The place to buy neckwear is where it 

is retailed without intermediate profit 
between the manufacturer aud consumer. 
Many persons in this city are not aware 
that quinu continually employs over, 
twenty expert hands making neckties. 
Those desiring obsolete shapes can have 
them made up iu half an hour from our 
almost endless variety of silk designs.

Fire In a Colllngwood Hotel.
Collingwood, Ont., |*et. 17.—A fire

broke out last night iu the stables of the 
Toronto House, and before it could be 
got under control the stables, the rear 
part of the hotel, two cottages and sev
eral piles of lumber and shingles were 
destroyed. Wilson Bros., who owmed the 
lumber, lose about $600, no insurance; 
Mr. Cook of the Toronto f.Iousc loses 
about $3000, insured for $1300 in the 
Royal.

246Hlppolyl© Is a Scrapper.
Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 17.—Advices 

from Port au Prince, Hayti, say Presi
dent Hippolyte and his Minister of War 
had a hand-to-hand fight in the Palace 
the other day. The Minister of War was 
badly whipped.

Foi-nfental fatigue and Indigestion use 
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Beware of worthless 
Imitations.

Torbrilt Concert !■

Smokers, try Gold ISIock eul_^ cool 
oklng. Alive Bollard.m Mani- Auctlon Sale of Kobe» and Blankets.

At Grand’, to-morrow Messrs. Si Ire* 
& Smith will sell a large consignment 
of first-class horse clothing, carriage 
rugs and robes. Those requiring any
thing in the above lines will do> well to 
attend the sale, as the goods are of the 
finest quality. There w<ll also be sold 

. a number of valuable torses and car- 
Y riages aud harness of all kinds. Sale 

will commence at 11 o’clock sharp,

Repairing Pip., and ISroben Am ISM 
special. Alive Mollard.

More Fine Weather.
Minimum «and maximum temperatures I 

Esquimau, 40-64; Calgary, 28-42; Princf 
Albert. 28-50; tiu’Appelle, 28-46; Winn!, 
peg, 26 -52; Port Arthur, 40-52; Toronto, 
48-68- Montreal, 44-62; Quebec, 40 - 46| 
Halifax, 48-68.

PHOBS.: Easterly winds; fine weather. 

Mud.ht»’ walking Clubs. Alive Bollard.

V
■ MAKBIA6ES.

BARKY—O’HALLORAN - At St. Mich
ael’t ’Cathedral, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
Oct 17, by the Rev. Father Ryan, S. J„ 
Michael J. Barry to Miss Elizabeth O’Hal- 
loran, both of Toronto.

BROUGH ALL - STRATHY - At gt 
George s Church on Wednesday, Oct.' 17, by 
the Rev. A. J. Broughall. assisted by 
the Rev. dimnn Cayley, Frederick William 
BronghaU of the Dominion Bank, Toronto, 
to Lilian Mabel, youngest daughter of H. 
s. St r. thy, general manager of the Trad
ers’ Bunk of Canada.

Keane.
Don’t Want Mr. Blnke.

Justice Wauhopc Lynn said to-day to 
a reporter that this circular was as good

Lvnn “to do all we can to help Irish
men on the other side with money and in
fluence,but we wnat nothing to do with 
Mr. Blake.
caus^will have "a mass meeting in the 

fntjire probably at Cooper • mon 
ne^jr ther meetings will be held in differ- 
entmrteoTthc city, the object being to 
ent P; _h-t they term the interference of LI Blak^andhcall upon the Irish leaders 

the other side t# stop wrangling and 
to get together at this critical time when
“ The friSnofaMr. Blake are in no man-

. nerIrightened by th^ onslaught of h,s

opponents m - Bcc(.California Tokay is the most delicious

Mr. Blake waa forward and price $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozed, 60c
’ J £ade TrtroTUer b°tU*‘ W“" MarU> ™

Ask for the genuine Beaver Plug and 
be sure you get it. Smoke Alive lioilarci’s special 5o cigar, 

equal to 10c.foinl. Alive Bojlnrd 
* famous mixture

Smoking «'oncer**—*p 
give* free 1 lb. of hit 
upon application.

Take your visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cyolorama of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Crusifixlon, cogner Front and 
York: open daily 9 a.m,, 7 p.ln. Admission 
26 cents. _______________ $46

To Insure sound digestion »*e AdnmV 
Tn'ti l'rut»I niter m«*nk*. Refuse Imlln

Drink “Sprudel" mineral water if you 
want to keep iu perfect health. Every 
bottle is put up fresh at the spring.

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to those desirjpg per
manent winter accommodation. ^

Beaver Ping Is thc old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Try It.

I No Agreement Between France and Bri
tain.

London, Oct. 17.—The Standard’s Paris 
porrespondent says : îfhe position of 
the<Angl/o-French negotiations as re
gards the African troubles is discourag
ing. Nô agreement has been reached,and 
matters appear to be at a standstill 
Lord Dufferin wiU return on the 26th.

Rudolf von -ciupu, Flanist, at MsiSiir 
Hull to-nighr. , lleeervecl smiIi 2 Co and 
«Oc at Noidlielmer*,e

It Ha* Not a Peer.
In the Royal Household a considerable 

quantity of spirit is used by the cooks for 
making sauces, etc., and Some whiskies sold 
for that purpose are advertised in a man
ner misleading. tiuch,ybowever, Is not the 

with the celebrated fitteen years old 
Four Crown Brand of whiskey, same as sup
plied H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and H.H. 
Prince Bismarck of Germant for their per- 
goual utos• You can obtain it from fir*t-
clas* dealers only. Try it once and you Will 
not drink any other liquor. Quality and 
flavor defv competition at the Price* Agency 
13 Front-street east, Toronto^. 246

r.lherslonliaitgl. S Co., paient .olleiters Ollie lorbow, Violinist., »***■«••*■ 
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto to-night. Fli.n nt Mordlieim.r. .11 dsj.

Eaton's celebrated Owen Sound Ale is ..
made from the purest spring water, and The Fad Crystal Pen writes one 
that ie the reason physicians recommend thousand words with one dip oi ink. 
it. Price 75c per -dozen pints and $1.20 Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
quartst Win. Mara,. 79. Yongb-st. ____ , etreqfc

North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Com

pany ha* had a successful year’s business 
aud improved its position in several- par
ticulars in 1893.

There is an increase of no less than $203,- 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly * suggestive fact for policy
holders In this company.—Monetary Times.

P

E otrher Irish-Aiiv'ri-

DEATHS.
DINMCK — Danzy Vincent Dinnlck, age 

£2 . sou of the Rev. John Dunn Dinnlck, at 
Albert College, Belleville.

Funeral services on Friday, Oct. 19, at 
2.30 p m. at Trinity Methodist

Bioor and Rohert-streets, to Mount

t;

246 Church,Gibbon’s Toothache Gum is easily ap
plied, affords instant relief and is sold 
by druggists for 15c. 246

The prizes won by meinbers of G Com
pany, -Queen's Own, at their rifle matoh 
last Saturday were distributed last 
night by Major Mapdonaid of the 48th 
Highlanders.

corne:
PleasauL Friends will kindly accept ----- Mew Yer|, Tickets.
invitation. Charles E. Bnmi, tourist agent, Is Is-

WAY—On :Oct. 16, at Chicago, W. J. lulng thr0ugh tickets via Niagara River 
Way, formerly of Toronto. , line to New York over any road,or dowm

Funeral from his father’s residence, 248 one way and back another. Apply 77 Yonge. 
Bathursi-street, Friday aft 9 a, m, to St., street, third door abet* Stag, 244
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ai ox ici pa r. series.BA MAO es FOR ISJOBIRS.

. — . ... -, tha Head By a MM Meunnt Appeal. -Another dense•«* for Beta. HH « “**d ,n the Aq.ed.el Agreement.
_ , „ . . Armour at the Despite the general reductions made
Before Chief James Davey by the assessors, the number of appeals

Assise Court y“t*I^SnO damages from against assessments are this year great- 
eought to recover $6000 dam g er by 208 than in 1893. The total is
Moir & McColl, bmldera, 2236, as against 2030 last year. Ward
sustained on Dec.l31ast, n B d Three sends in the largest number, after 
ployed in the co“tf““ « Davey which come Wards Six find Five. From I , . . a
building, King and Jarvis str .Davey divieion on6 o[ Wartl Three come 199 I qlllAO* <3 Ü fl
was ascending * ntP which “ was appeals. The returns are as follows : LrlQIGS CllIUwhen » YJn tto wTlhvay by Ward One 206, Ward Two 293. Ward UWU'UW
**'“* of a Me* in some manner become Three 480, Ward Four 337, Ward Five .

iLm^’he rone and, in falling, 4.18, Ward Six 435. Division three of P n nTO7
struck Davey on the'head, inflicting a Ward Four stands lowest with 89 . ap- (]|Q|jlS
wound, from wflich he has not yet re- peals.
covered A meeting bf the Deep Waterways^; A| , a

With a view' to securing damages in Committee was called for 11 o'clock yea- HAAO I I AT fl 
the event of an attempt on the part terday morning, but Aid. Thompson fail- yl |JOO™UIU%II 
of the contractors to shift the responai- ed to secure a quorum, consequently no
hili+v navev joined Burroughes 4 Co., business was doue. The convention ex- — . -
the plumbers engaged on the work, in penses were $161, of which $100 goes to f|.»A|e |2q|TQ|*0
the defence The jury was out for more the stenographer. The city appropriât- IJ V fi | “ Il H I I I Qi
ih!n two hours, finally giving a verdict ed $200 for this purpose. Aid Thompson W'
of $750 and costs against Burroughetr?- proposes to have the official report of 
The case against Mo'ir 4 McColl was the proceedings printed, 
dismissed with costs. The usual stay of The Georgian Bay Aqueduct draft
proceedings was granted in both cases, agreement will come before the Execu-*

--------------—-----------------  tive Committee at its meeting this atter-
7). illicit IE * CO.’S SUCCESS. noon. It is expected that the commit-

. tee Brill add another clause, providing
Obtained the Only Medal Awarded at me that tbe city shall receive a certain per

forante Industrial fair. oentage of the gross receipts, of. the
D Bitcjiie & Co., plug tobacco, cut company. 

tobaJcco and cigaret manufacturers of ■
Montreal, Canada, have just been offi
cially advised that they have been 
awarded the only bronze medal for their 
excellent plug tobacco, cut. tobacco and 
Cigaret exhibits.

It dare not be paid that the best to
baccos and cigarets of the Dominion 
were not exhibited at the Toronto In
dustrial Fair, for they fwere there. It 
is, therefore, with pride that we chroni
cle that this firm were awarded the high
est honors. _ , . ,

Every dealer who handles their brands 
will find them indispensable to> success.
In Montreal and Toronto their “Derby” 
plug smoking .tobacco is side-tracking 
he Old issues, and where it is placed it 

becomes the leading brand after a very
S*The award was undoubtedly deserved.
The firm is known all over the world, 
and their impress on the Toronto Fair 
we hope to see recognized as a symbol 
o* the befit plug tobaccos, cut tobaccos 
and cigarets manufactured.

THE WOODBKIDGE FAIR.HOTEL FOR SALE,
..................................................... ..................

&Sï5iES
be disposed of at ones. For further particulars 
apply on premises a Brellnger, proprietor.

Will present Itself 
If you only see our 
SEALSKIN

An Immense Throng Present, including 
Many Torontonians -The Most Success

ful Held In Mnny Tears.
** mkSI ■mm of the West“ 4 The annual fall exhibit!

York tend Vaughan Agrichltural Socie
ties took place at Woodbridge on Tues
day and’ Wednesday of this week.

As usual ttie big day of the show was 
the second one, and yesterday 
10,000 people passed through the gates, 
the greatest number in the long and 

of the society.

v

JACKETS \
JAMES EATON

Finest Crude.
Elegant Styles.
Lowest Quotations.

r- .
!"

help wanted. SELLING THE #miÎ, -■1 ■\TTANTED—GOOD LIVE AGENTS TO ÇAN- 
W vas* for accident insurance in Personal 

Employers’ Liability—troliey and plate glass— 
a big thing for a sudden agent. Apply John 
Gouinlock, chief agent, Canada Accident Assur
ance Company. 40 Toronto-street. 40 _____

i
E|,ri over

im■Eiillr- ‘ . , . Ç pro8i)eroufl career 
Early in the day the peop 

ed to arrive by trains and 
Early in the forenoon a 

drag, driven by Mr. W. J. Donnelly, ''es 
“ulled np in front of Haysteads Hotel, 
in which were “ated Me^. Charles Pa 
mer, George Percival, AVilliam Palmer, 
E. Matthews, Charles Saunders, James 
Kennedy and Alexander Coulter.

Mr. Bond's HIx-ln-Hasd.

r-'S3,Sa'»:“h 
2T'ïIliSS;,fÆ 
w- ’KST-1SJKV':‘if

ax. William Walji and .Tolxn Mc-

le commenc- 
vehiclee.

four-in-hand
& BUSINESS CHANCES. 1mi !?

IX, 246T>HYSICIAN8 - THREE THOUSAND DOL- 
JL lar practice, ceritrallocation, Toronto, for , 
transfer; reason for selling illness; cash ror „ 
turniture only. Apply Box 104, World. g4 f. JAS. H. ROGERS,ft

CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.84 TO 80 
YONCE-8TREET 

TORONTO.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
AdivrtumenU under thU head a cent a word.

HISS®
15 King west_________________________ ___—
TTIXTENSION TOP PHAETON, NEARLY 
Hi new, for sale cheap; also good coal wagon, 
new. will trade for coat John Teevln, 00
McGill-streÉL__________ _______ ___________
XTÔTÏCfcTTÔ THE MEMBERS OH’ THE 
JM Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nice 
ryleetton of Riding Boots, finest quality. See 
them. Maple Hall, 187 to 138 Xtng-etreet,
opposite St. James’ Cathedral.________________

HATS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, 
Jj Shirts, Gloves. Neckwear and Waterproofs 
are sellers every time. See them for choice 
selection at 65 King west. Prices moderate.

0

0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS GO.
J -----:o:------

T %

The complete stock ot 
eading American manufac

turer, purchased by us at 
about 25c on the dollar. The 
Over-Gaiters are worth $9, 
$12, $14 and $15 a dozen 
wholesale. We give you a 
choice for

a
AND

ISAFE DEPOSIT Iks. w.
Fred Cox,
Dïiext " the special train arrived from 
Toronto. On board were the following 
well-known gentlemen : O A Howlanl, 
iiii J W. St. John, M.L.A., Aioer 
men Crane, èailey, Franklaud, Atkin
son, Sheppard_and Ex-Aldermen _ Dray 
ton, Willietm ~

VAULTS 
Gor. Yonge and Colborne-sts. liaii

lipper Canada Bible Society.
At the regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of Directors of the Upper Canada 
Bible Society, Dr. Geikie, vice- 
president, in the chair, colpor
teurs’ reports for the month of 
September were submitted, showing a 
distribution of the Scriptures by them q6 
follows: 351 Bibles and 465 Testaments 
sold, 27 Bibles and 53 Testaments given 
away, miles traveled 2010, visits rnatlê 
1937-20 families in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories, who were desti
tute of scriptures, were supplied by the 
colporteurs, who report jgreat scarcity of 
money in those localities.

The secretary, Mr. John Harvie, re
ported that a legacy of $100 had been 
received by the treasurer from Mr. M. F. 
Aiusley dl Drumbo, executor of the ee- 

Miss Euphemia Walker, late of 
the Township of Blenheim. A letter was 
submitted from Mr, Thomas Ç. Haslett 
of Hamilton, solicitor of the estate of 
Mr. George Long, late" of Burlington, 
Out., tendering the payment of $400, 
being a bequest from the deceased gentle- 

to ttie funds of this society. The 
announcement of another bequest of $500 

made by private communication 
from a friend of the society at Embro,’ 
Ont. i

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 

for Safe Keeping, on Special
the
Da-along, good peopk. We’ll not keep

Eve rearrangement ’haa^baan male

for brisk service in every depart
ment of the store.

taken
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates. .bull

Pringle, Unionville ; B.

J tttl30c a Pair.LOST. The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 

from $6 to $60
ouStewart, Capt. Jessop, A.T OST-ON QUEEN WEST, YONGE, KING 

I J or Rtaeroourne-streets, a lady s gold 
watch. Liberal reward will be given on re- 
turning to 190 John-street

puc
led

C. Kemp, Allan Pringle, umuu....* , g-

fïïi,s;r5f. vï&iviï
W C. Wilkins, T. Brooks* J. B.. IloomeT, 
H T Hill W. J. Murdock, Alexander 
Dixoû, John Trowbridge, School Trustee 
Burns, Fred Worts, Dr. Orr, Mayo 
Bond and Councillor
Junction ; Deputy Beeves Goulding ana 
Hesjop ot York, Jolrn Pi6"0.1* A“huJ^' 
ton F F. Falks, James Shields, W. L. 
Dobscm", W. A. McCulla, Ex-M.P., Ham
ilton MacCarthy, Capt. Fahey, E. M; 

irphy, Reeve Pugsley, Richmond Hill, 
. J. Douglas, North Toronto ; Reeve J.

Etobicoke ; George Bengough

at prices varying 
per annum, according to sixe.They will only last a few 

days, so do not blame us if 
you’re too late to secure a 
pair. Over-Gaiters, worth 
$1.25 wholesale, for 30c a pair.

WE CELEBRATE Bnl
Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 

by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

mmr
amiBUSINESS CARDS.

our sixth week of the Great Bank
rupt Stock Sale to-morrow, and 
there’ll be such values as yojivs 
never heard of in your lifetime. 
Join with the never-ending proces
sion of buyers who come here hour 
after hour and day attef day.

1
fXAKVILLE DAIRY—«71 YONGE-STREKT- 

guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.____________

tra
wai
Hit;

nu^t^rr ochre" pmi fy Id nd^Mauj

io7d‘n.î ^ cÆ-î^rÆon,Ærf « »>.
by all druggists.___________

For full Information apply to *« Can
TJ.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director; Jl.vi5.,tate of reci9 52Mo XANXIOUS FACES AND 

EAGER CROWDS

. etmWFURNACES. ................. ......
r-pORONTO FURNACE AND , CR™ATOOT 

I Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street 
east. Tel. 1907. Headquarters for all BtTle8 
heating, steam, hot water and hotair. Repa- 
Ing and ovarhaullng a specialty. Q*. ourprlrea

27D. Evans,
aDTheE"large assemblage ^“.^ultural gporlsmen. Bejsler.

ErTMr^^Tîhe^ti s^Ume?ste“OwbeninCountry'“tthe°n^
ou™ideeXof the industrial Exhibition, was £re Superior, there de nor*.

°Tl!f agricultural building was insuffi- should not be eagerly sought after by

2a^-saaasus
and wagon exhibit, which was really is granted, 
pyeditable for a country fair.

The upper floor was devoted to the 
ladies’ work and fruit. One day did not 
afford the large number of ladies present 
sufficient time in which/to satisfy thehr
dTte8stok«Mbi?ewasieisoeXve1rycredit-

•evd

. JTue Monster Shoe House, nee i

0man 80gather here and buy, and buy, until 
people wonder where all the, money 
comes from.

214 TONOE-aV. olidwas 16’
BOARD

:PPOSITE GARDENS, LARGE HANDSOME 
with board, all conveniences. 157 1 r0 «il.Baptist WofSen’i Mission.

with
etnBARGAINS m*room, 

Gtorrard. SiYestordav was Home Mission Day 
the convention of the Baptist Women’s Mis
sionary Societies of Ontario at Jarvis-street 
Boptlet Church. The morning session com
menced at 9.50. Mrs. McMaster, president 
of the Home Mtsaion Society, addressed 
the meeting, and reports on Indian w ork 

read and adopted.
During the afternoon session the corre

sponding secretary's report was received, 
and a paper on Indian work was read by Mr. 
Davie. Papers on the “Great Harvest” were 
read by Miss Lizzie Dryden, Brooklin; Jlliss 
McKay Toronto; Mrs. Dadson, Woo d- 
stock, and Mrs. Barker, Ingersoll.

The evening session was ^commenced at 8 
o’clock, and addresses were delivered by 
MIsk Fitch, Moulton College; Mr. Masste, 
Grand Ligne,and the convention closed with 
the Benediction.

'1 «
mesmerism and hypnotism.

TQROF. HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL DIREC- Jr tor, gives privets Instructions in msamer. 
Am and hypnotism: guarantees to Instruct 
pupils in one week. 151 Yonge-etreet.

big

amongst the finely made furniture. 
Yon-must always keep In view this 
fact that this is an

tO'.
Fancy Pieces 
in Sterling Silver.

of
Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 

Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
the active principle ol the Ingredients en
tering into the composition of Pai-melees 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically on toe deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of toe system, 
thorabv removing disease and renewing life 
andF vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
lee’e Vegetable Pills. __________

t ten:
J; leaiwere

, 9 .351J
Cheese Scoops. Pie 

Knives, Maccaj-Onl 
Forks. Oyster Fork», 
Oyster Ladies, SauOe 
and Créam Ladle», 
Salad Servers. Tart 
Servers, Waffle Ser
vers, Berry . Spoon», 
Bon Bon Scoops,Horse 
Radish Spoons, Cay- 
en ne Pepper Bottles, 
Pepper Mills, Cold 
Meat Forks, etc., «to
in fact almoat everything in tl|e
wav of Table Appoint
ments.

ART. . SIe
IMMENSE STOCK 

OF UP-TO-DATE GOODS,
T w. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOHS. 
J . Bougereau. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east. 1Toronto, April 2, 1894, 

Mr. B. LIndmsn, Toronto, Out.
Dear Sir,—I hare been very badly rup

tured for the past four years, and have 
tried many different kinds of trusses, but 
none have given me the relief and comfort 
that the Wilkinson Truss which, you fitted 
on me.and I endorse It only as a past suf
ferer can.

able to the
many fine animals were

Attractions In the Bing.
The exhibits all viewed the visitor» next 

devoted their attention to the ring at
tractions. The first event was the 
open trot, which brought

MUSICAL. _____four starters, viz., E. Harpers
.... w' newTON TEACHER OF BANJO, first event was the open tr“t’TTn^'._

P. Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons, brought four starters, vit., ^ .Harpe, 
Thorough instruction, Clubs conducted reason- Toronto, John Dodndge; E. VI lU,£™?n®’ 

’ ably. Studio: Nordhelmer’a, 15 klngAtreet «et. gtreetsville, Minnie May; E. .William 
10 turn, to 5 p.m. ®venlng lessons only at reel gtreetsville, Baby Girl; and
denes, 6 Irwin-arenue, offYonge-etreeU----------. proc^or.fl) Kichm0nd Hill; Dick French.

The race was an easy one 5or Dick 
French, who won in three straight heats 
John Dodridge taking «ecçmd money and 
Baby Girl third. Time—2.80, 2.28, 2.28.

The 2 35 trot produced five starters, as 
follows: J. K. Wilson’s, Toronto, Billy 
Hamilton; H. Ledley’s Cookstown, Lottie 
Bruce; O. Forsythe’s, Stouffville, [Little

many respects to elephant ivory. They are Xo Hurry captured the race in three 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or g^raight heats, Minnie May securinj;,

qT^,y%1S»C i-^’tpf.re ^2m3n30nd2^,ly
«d The judge, 'were Daniel Bleu, 

have no “heavy sides," the centre of gravity «nd darkc and J. D. Orr.
the centre of density being equal In each and j the bicycle race, George Rollings, 
every bell: the colors cannot wear off, as toe . . {ir8t; Christopher Greatrix,
balls ars all colored tnrough and through, and l ® , 1 lviiho m Mn honenever raqSlre to be turned or colored. For rale Toronto, second, and William Mabone, 
by Samuel May 4 Co., Billiard Table Manufao- Toronto, third.

on e lm
Vu!educational. liai

and every : line of the entire pur
chase must of necessity be sold 
within a short time and the store 
vacated. We've no claim on the 
landlord and must “get out on 
time.

Local Jottings.
looking for, a fall suit 

Go to
EVS™nCdM .gvnt."S: of

What are you — ,
and overcoat, the latest style. Gc 
Watson’s, 88 Kiu^-street east. d

For the larceny of a bag ofVjags Pat 
yesterday sentenced to jail

tin
be:out

Rich and Handsome Furniture
The World yesterday visited the ware

house 36 Front-street west, where C. M. 
Henderson & Co. have displayed the 
furniture and furnishings of a largeanan- 
sion, and wjhich is tot Let offered by* pub
lic auction/ to-day, commencing at 11 
a.m. Everything is of the highest class 
and could be put with! advantage! in. 4he 
beet house in the city. A list of the 
leading articles will be foundl in our ad
vertising columns. The sale will be con
ducted by Mr. Charles M. Henderson.

Yours very truly,
C. D. SMITH,

Foreman Electric Department Toronto 
Railway Co. *

Kelly was 
for 60 days.

Chariot Mosier, aged 16, was ®r^al^neda/ 
Junction yesterday, charged with vari 

od. theft.. His case was adjourned until 
Monde;- next pending further Investigation.

The case of George Streeter, charged with 
misappropriating money, of the Toronto 
Railway Union while secretary of that or 
sanitation, was yesterday adjourned 
weel: to permit of an amicable settlementt 

Dr. S E. McCully has sued the Metro
politan Railway Co. for Injury, loss of busi
ness suffering and expense alleged to 
ha vet been Incurred in an electric «hock re
ceived on one of their cars on Sept. 20.

P. C. Bond yesterday found in "" 
street a bag of Royal cattle spice, pre
sumably lost from a farmer s wagon. It 
is now at Police Headquarters awaiting nn

246 Cit;
BUYERS Tui

A- the a*
THE 1 rni

61from all over the Province are

Ryrie Bros.
* JEWELERS,

Cor, Yonge and Adelaide-sts.
You can order by 
mall as we 
refund money in 
full should you 
not be satisfied 
with our selectlpn»

marriage licenses............

H. œislŒ
4 au<, HATTER AI

«for a - mJarvt»-6treeL
The latest ehaoee In

nThe Knife Wes Too Dull.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 17.—About 1 o’clock 

this morning John Aakin, who is employed 
in the postoffice here as delivery clerk, 
attempted to commit suicide by cutting 
bis throat with a very dull knife. His 
brother lucceeded in taking the knife 
from him. The doctors declared that the 
wounds would not be fatal. Askin has 
been drinking (heavily and seemed to 
think that his wife was seeking to get 
him into difficulty (with the postoffice 
officials.

STOREKEEPERSbilliards. HITS goENGLISH 
and

AMERICAN 
HARD and SOFT

By Billable Makers—Easy Prices.

be
wi1King- harvest In 

Do you
tlhave never had such ft 

their experience before, 
need

Wf
J ed

cei
Thomas Brown. 10C Richmond west, was

house of George Pointer, 84 Rose- 
avenue, was entered by a sneak thief one

A The Banquet *&.*&£* ^t^Duno^X-day
The annual banquet took place at 6 arr6gtea Harrv Edwards, 66 Jarvis-street, 

o’clock in the old Agricultural Hall, a„ beilJg the guilty party, 
where a large number of invited guests Tio •‘McCnrthv’’ ticket in the Oigoode
were present. The chair was occupied Legol and Literifry b.„el?=“0”’ ng,ange

= by Mr. M Reaman, Who aunonueed the ^^oklug^concert^t^eb^.m^ov

a‘!ir
r&S! wSavSp; fSj »•«■; „„
happy, vein. He- thanked the P®°Ple be a full chomi service «ven-«oug and 
West York and the officials of the b- tbe j;ev. Dr. Mockridge at
Agricultural Society ‘or.the. k.m^ /fC®f. St. Luke’s^Church, corner St. Joseph and
tion tendered him. As he had told the gt yinceut-strects, being the dedication
visitors at the Industrial Exhibition, Q, thia churcb.

a there are only two great fairs m the J _ . ,“ countrv the greatest being the In- At the annual meeting .of the Fifteendustrial' and the n“ t, Sn ?xiint of ex- Club at Mr. Short’s, Wellington-strect,
Bn' cellence, being the Woodbridge Fair.' the officers or thei year were isleeted.

< ïZ«S5SffSî5555Sn y-rLfsitfe 
csBsasMs ^
«Feet MSI, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A.: J. A. Mac- he jejt be owed a debt to the people of W. McConnell, archivist.
donald, a. H. Briggs. M.A.. LUB. _________ West York, and now that he was par- At Brockville yesterday Mr.
'Hr AIDLAW, KAPPELE 6 AjlCKNELL. BAR tia][y removed from their midst he Madill, for the past nine years: with: Mr.
J_j ristere tod^licitora lmperlM Bank Mid- ,d , the many favors received at R. Simpson, waa married to Miss Wood
SJ-tlSl o W Kerf’ their hands in the past donate $100, Qf that town. Prior to leaving be was
Kappele, Jamw Biokn.H, C W Korn ^ th# Agricuitural Society for the\preeented by his fellow-employes with a
A Lr u^miUdin^a'i40^to^ benefit of the boys and girls of West handsome eight-day clock, the presjmta- 

K.îi-.trae^wbst,' Toronto; money w loan, W. T. York, tb be used as the officials of the tion being made by Mr. J. B.. Campbell,
Allan. J. Baird. __ society saw fit. chief buyer for the house.

Speeches were also delivered by J.W.
St. John. M.L.A.. 0. A. Howland, M.L.A.,

W. A.
CLOTHING? 8400-0-0

el
"** îSÜSL'VSf
Odd Tests, Boy a and Childrens 
Stylish Suits. Every garment worth 
twice what we are asking for it.

-129 YONGE-STREET. fillTheI
you.

U M.C. 4’aHet* Diftcipllncd.tuners, Toronto. £Kingston, Out, Oct. 17.—As a result of 
the investigation into treatment accord
ed Cadet Plummer of Toronto by com- AUTUMN NOVELTIES

Silks
Tf> Satins 

"’"weeds 
erges

Cheviots 
Homespuns

JOHN CATTÔ & SON,

VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 

peranoe-street, Toronto, Canada, geaalon 
1894-95 begins October 17th. _______

rades three Military College cadets have 
been suspended and 14 confined to the 
college grounds. The report that several 
of tbe cadets were confined to barracks J 

not correct. There is no such thing 
at the college.

DRESS GOODS.
! •

4f BO I
m

* Cloths, Costumes, Batins, Tweed Ef- 
1 fects in every variety of shade, 

design and color. Serges >n piles so 
high and prices so low as 11 make 
you «tare in astonishment.

ofMEDICAL.

S
fi^, was..................................................... .

niSEASES OF WOMEN —DR. TURVER - 
I / Consultation rooms 1843 Queen-street 

west; good accommodation for patients; write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 195a e<

6 S TXOWN * TOWN OFFICES” OF DR& 
1 ) Nattrees and Hen wood, 14, 15, 16 Janes 

tBuilding, King and Yonge.

New ot

tfol
f

CARPETS. til1
Temporary Premises, 73 Klng-et.

of Old Stand-
LECAL CARDS.

fi oronto-streeL Money to loan._________ .

Cl
E.—6 Doors East

During Re-bulldlng. 846
fiEvery dayCut! Cut! Cut! 

this same life and bustle, bristling 
with “snaps" at every turn : Brus
sels, Tapestried Hemps, English 
Oilcloths, Matting», R«8»> C.ur' 
tains in silk, lace, chenille, etc., 
etc etc And all at a saving of 
from 40 to 75 fier cent, on regular 
prices elsewhere.

t
4

?- TnniR AKOXT PASSIOS» SOSR,

And JnUa Slashed Ida on the Arm With 
v a Knife.

Julia Phibbs, 39 Tnrner-avenue, end 
Ida Underwood, 34 Louisa-street, nre 
employed in a canning factory at Lee- 
side Junction. The two had a qtiarrel 
oyer a trivial matter, end were advised 
to go into an adjoining field and fight 
ft out. Julia refused to do this, as she 
“did not want to fight with a cat.” 
This so enraged Ida that the fight took 
place on the spàt. In the midst of the 
op trifle Julia slashed the arm of her an-, 
tagonist with a knife.

When Julia was arraigned -before Judge 
Morson yesterday on the charge of 
stabbing Ida, the court room was filled 
with the youthful maidens who are em
ployed at the factory, most of whom were 
subpenaed as witnesses in the case. 
After the evidence had been submitted, 
Julia consented to plead guilty 
mon assault, and was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence.
zÀyiliam Ckeckley, porter at the Bull’s 

Head Hotel, was acquitted of the "Charge 
of stealing $50 from the pocket of John 
Hogg, a guest at the hotel. The court 
entertained some doubt, and the prison- 

given the benefit of it.

Special.James
car: ol10,000 bottles <?f the justly cele

brated Natural Miriteral Water ;
M

Viva
lia

di
Ri

“ Godes-Berger ” /
MANTLES. ai

>1change—political just arrived ex steamship Etblia. 
direct trom Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

The weather may 
factions rise and fall—but the use of soap 

forever. Save money, toil and 
Eclipse J61b. bar. All

ft’s worth coming 50 or 100 miles 
to see what’s in this Immense 
Stock- of European Novelties. Don’t 
miss coming here for your Fall 
Mantle. If you’re not from $3 to 
$7 in pocket, then we’ll keep MLM 
from henceforth.

St. John, M.L.A., 0. A. Howland, M.L.A., 
Dr. B. B. Orr, Mayor Bond, J. D. Evans, 
J. N. McKeudry and Capt. Thompson.

The proceedings were then brought to 
"a close by singing the National Anthem, 
and the 37th fall fair at Woodbridge was 
a thing of the past.

These are the officers of the West York 
Agricultural Society : President, John 
Hearnan; first vice-president, 8. McClure; 
second vice-president, G. F. Wallace; sec
retary-treasurer, Thomas 1’. Wallace ; 
directors, T. F. Wallace, W. J. Smithson, 
Richard Willis, James Duncan, A. J. Bar
ker, F.

FINANCIAL._____________
T~ARGË'AMOUNT 'of PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
Ij loan at 6Ü per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 98-80 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. _____ .

p»
goes on
temper by using 
grocers have it.

The provincial plowing match, under the 
auspices of the Agricultural and Arts 
Association of Ontario and the East 
York Plowmens’ Association, will be held 

William Milliken, Hager-

oiV til
" hiSICK HEADACHE ilA LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

/\ to loan at low rates. Read. Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east. Toronto. ed

Msts
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
MORTGAGES,8?

*11 TONEY TO LOAN 
lyl endowment*,life policies and other securi

ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. «d

STAPLES.ou the farm of , _T 0 ,
man’s Corners, on Thursday, Nov. 8,when 
nearly $500 will be offered for compe
tition.

The annual meeting of the Industrial 
Schools Association wiH be held at the 
Victoria Industrial School, fctlmico, on 
Saturday afternoon next, Oct. 20 This 
year a special feature will be the laying 
of the corner stone of the Howland Me
morial Hall, a new building that is to 
be erected in memory of the late W. H. 
HoWltfnd, founder of the school, to be 
used as a gymnasium and drill hall. The 

stone will be laid by Mr. H. A.

DOGS. DOGS. DOGS. 'eflThey afsp relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
IndigestioiKhnd Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

i
For sale pure-bred Irish Water Spaolela, 4 

month» old. Three dogs are from the burst 
atrein in American champion etock and far 
superior to toe Chesapeake Spaniels for the gun. 
Registered pedigree.

27 Boewell-avenue. City.

of com-'I Never heard of each values, in 
Just the very things you want, too: 
Blankets,- . Comforters, Spreads* 
Linens, Cottons, etc. Almost your 

price—that’s about the truth

a!
HOTELS. «

C. Miller, J. H. Smith! Walter J. 
Bull, A. J. Griffith.

Vaughan Township Agricultural So
ciety : President, D. Loughouse; vice- 
president, JFohn E. Elliott; treasurer, 
N. C. Wallace, M.P.; secretary, T. F. Wal
lace; directors, Hon. N. C. M allace. I\ il- 
liam Farr, Thomas Smith, jr., M. Bea
man, A. T. Orth, Henry Creighton, Wil
liam McClure, J. R. Snyder, John Thomp-

'tX AVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
I ) proprietor, Davisvllle, North Toronto. Ont. 

til reel cars pass tbe door. Mfcals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and.summer boarders.________ ;_______

ILI| % «
own 
of it.

j^OT I CE to^ G red Itor • -1 n to e mat-

of Toronto, In the County of York. 
Insolvent.

Small Dose4, f<T> OVAL HOTEL, HARRISTON. ONE OF THE
i^tte^rn^rt^rg^b^^t^i
to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed
T>U8SELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
Xi $1.60 per day; first-clews accommodation 
lor trareiers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prjçp.

Furniture.er wasSmall Price. tmBode a Bicycle Too Fast.
Jobe Braden was yesterday arraigned for 

ridinr t. bievelp at so immoderate u vat# as 
to ;i, ;ure a lad with whom he collided. The 
ckso was adjournod, but His W orship re
marked that unless regulations in this re
spect were made someone would surely be 
killed.

Take notice that a meeting of the crejf 
Itore of the above named insolvent will / 
held at my office, 32 Front-street weat,^^' 
rontq, ou Tuesday, the 23* u dey of OPPoh 
her next, at the hour of *3 o’clock" p. m. •* 

W. A. CAMPBELL,
Trusteed

32 Front-street west, Toronto, Octobe*
16. UJ4. ____ -__________

b
corner
Massey, and the Hon. G. W. Ross 
preside.

will
Judges—Spee&ing. M.Reaman, S. McClure; 

light horses, H.Creighton, R.Willis; heavy 
horses, William Farr, William McClure; 
cattle, Thomas Smyth, jr.; sheep, J. R. 
Snyder; pigs, A. J. Barker; poultry, John 
E. Elliott; grains and seeds and fruit, 
James Duncan, W. J. Smithson; roots and 
vegetables, F. C. Millar, George F. Wal
lace; agricultural implements, J. H. Smith; 
dairy produce, A. T. Orth; home manu
factures, John Thompeon; ladies’ work, 
D. Loughouse, Walter J. Bull; fine arte, 
N. C." Wallace, A. J. Griffith, J.< lteamau; 
horticulture, A. T. Orth; committee in 
charge of ground», D. Loughouse, John 
Beaman 'and William McClure.

Try It. — It would be a gross Injustice 
to confound that standard healing agent- 
Dr.Thomae' Eclectrio Oil-with the ordinary 
unguents, lotions aud salves, 
oftentimes lnflnmfnatory and 
This Oil Is, on toe contrary, eminently cool
ing and soothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when 
swallowed.

Rockers, cane seat, at $1.25 ; 
regular $2.
Tables at $1.28, worth $1.75. 
XVI Century Oak Finish Bed
room Suites; 18 x S6 bevel-edge, 
plate mirror, woven spring mat
tress, bedroom rocker chair and 
table to match, all go at $20.95.

THOUSANDS of bargains while 
the etock lasts in every depart
ment in tbe store.

CHATTELS — Horses, Wagons, 
Harness, Safes, Counters, Fixtures, 
etc. i

-Winchester 
iHlamenl-sts

Every accommodation for families visit! 
city, being healthy and commaotiing a megn 
cant view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYREi Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, S tlMiss Ollie Torbett, the famous young 
lady violinist, accompanied by 
famous Luttemau sextette from Stock
holm, Sweden, and Herr Rudolph Von 
Scarpa, the Viennese pianist, will make 
their first apjiearance in Toronto this 
evening at Massey Music Hall, when, 
judging by the large sale of seats, they 
will be greeted by an intelligent and 
fashionable audience. In order that aV 
may hear this grand company the man
agement have decided to open the top 
gallery, the entire 900 seats of which 
will be placed at 15 cents. The plan 
for reserved seats will remain at Messrs. 
Nordheimers’ until 5 p.m.

tthe
il

The First Railroad in New York.
Albany & Schenectady Railroad, char

tered in 1826 as the Mohawk & Hudson, 
was opened Sept. 12, 1831, and was the 
first railroad built in the State of New 
York. In 1847, the name was changed 
to the Albany & Schenectady.

In 1853, this road was consolidated 
with nine other small ljnes, forming the 
New York Central; and in 1869 this com
pany was consolidated with the Hudson 
River Railroad, forming what | has since 
been known as the New York Central 4 
Hudson River Railroad.

In 1831, the Mohawk & Hudson carried 
Tjut a few hundred passengers; last year, 
the New York Central & Hudson River 
Railroad carried over 18,0VÇ,00ü.

Dr. J. D.. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
Ss a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhea, 
cholera, summer complaint, sou ilcknese and 
complaints Incidental to children teething. 
It gives immediate relief to those suffer
ing from toe effects of indiscretion .in eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It nets 
with wonderful rapidity, and never falls to 
conquer the disease. No one need fear chol
era if they have a bottle of this medicine
convenient.

My feet were so badly swollen that I 
could not wear my shoes. I got Yellow pil, 
and to mv astonishment It gave Instant re
lief and 'two bottles completely cured raq. 
Mrs. W. O. McKay, Berwick, Ont. 246

» $1COBBANDENTISTRY.
TL>"iGG8,* DENTIBT-BEsÎtKETH ON PLATES 
XX only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

4
i%

Manufacturing Go., Ltd.Lu by', restoia# iba .
\Hair to Its natural/

▲ Xcolor, beauty /
\and soft-/

^llTSFOR\SrfcXe UU1UIUJI
"Z \ J xl" SELLING THE

/LUBY-aX t X a 
▼ /for whisker X 

and moustache 
Sold eT’wtiere.60e bo#

26\TO BENT MANTELS,Mt.tMH»»V*w»«H«»K»»s»WK»»s*IWtw,Utw«»,s>.s'.<*.*VtV*^
55 WELLES LEY-STREET, 

Furnished or Unfurnished, flret- 
1 class, 14 rooms.

LOOKING GLASSES

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Toronto.

At 2 o’clock to-day Suckling & Co. 
will sell a stock of boots, etc., amount
ing to $2000, under a power of chattel 

rtgage. The goods were bought for 
the city trade and are in good order. At 
the same time they will sell about 600 
cases men’s arctics and overshoes, wo
mens’ sandals, etc., and a quantity of 
leather footwear.

BAILIFFS.

Landlorci» « 
IjancUords 
Landlords

Landlords
If you can’t collect your **enta or rent your hoifse# call at 102 VICTORIA-STREET.
lee LAND & RUTHERFORD & CO. 

Bailiffs.

They are 
astringent.

mu a

Hayter-Street, /-1 igeldl’e Orchestra Concert.
A great program is promised at

Saiul Orchestra concert on Tuesday, the , „ ,x
20th of next month. The organization num- Dear Sirs, - I was suffering very much 
ber. 50i artists, and it will be assisted by from diarrhea, ond could get nothing to 
M|S,' Blauvelt. who Is now recognized us cure mo. A friend told me of Dr. Fowler s 
the he.f American soprano singer before Kxtract of Wild Strawberry, and a few 
the public. The subscribers’ list at Nord- .loses completely cured me. Thos. L. Ora- 
helmer’e ie fast filling UR, | ham, Melita, Men, 346

the SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
feHSSSS 11
our.Yuug^eed uerrerd-eie. 8M *.

- - - - - - - - JPiï.
' /

£i
■ JUS. EiTOl BDNKRUPTSTOGK
!A bone-formlag, blood-making, growth- 

promotlng compound i* Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
867
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ERRORS OF YQUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mil’s Vitalise!
Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
Devetopment, Low of Power, Tains in the
___k. Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urm< 
and all ailments brought on by Youthni 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call Ol 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HA35ELTOX, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge stntl, 

Toronto. Ont.
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SHOULD TASK PRECS UTIONS.TRINITY'S VICTORIOUS MARCH.

Osgoode Hall's Rugby Hu Defeated My 11 The Provincial Board of Health Makes
Strong Beeommeadatlons.

The quarterly meeting of the Ontario 
Board of Health wee continued yester
day at the Parliament buildings. There 

McDonald of-Haanil-

TVINDSOR'STHIRD DAT.

Marie M. Wins the ».M Trot and Sweet 
Violet the Pace.

Windsor, Oct» 17.—The Windsor Driv
ing Park. Association seems to be favored 
as to the weather, this, the third, day, 
being v0ry fine. The racing was also 
good, each race' being hotly contested. 
The first heat to-day was the deciding 
heat of the unfinished 2.19 trotting class 
of yesterday, and the heat and race was 
won by .Marie M., Napoleon second, 
Wilkes Chief third and Strogoff fourth. 
Following are the summaries :

2.19 class trotting, unfinished yester
day, purse $30(1 :
Marie M., ch in, by. Spartacus,

James Milieu, Detroit.. ..Ill 
George L. Napoleon, br h, by 

Louis Napoleon, 15. D. Fox,
Windsor .................................... J 4 2 2

Wilkes Chief, ch g, by Red Chief,
W. .1. Stuart, Flint ............. 2 4 8

Strogoff, gr h, by Grand Sentinel,
A. Fox, Amhcrstburg...............8 C 4

Wildbriuo, br h, by Hambrino, A.
Sinclair, Chatham, Ont. ... 6 dis 

Time 2.19 1-4, 2.21, 2.19 1-2.
2.40 class, pacing, purse $300:

Sweet Violet, b h, by Wildbri- S 
no, A Sinclair, Chatham ... 6 2111 

.Tartie, b h, by J 1 Case, J E
Bedard, Hidgetown .............. 2 8 2 2 2

Emily, b m, by Hainbletonian 
1 King, W, Vanedder, Hespeler,

Ont.

I A Complete 
Gymnasium.

NATIONSFLAGS OF ALLPetals to S.
Trinity University may well 

proud of her Rugby team in the per
formances so far this season. All comers
have gone down before the red and were present: Dr. ,
black, and yesterday afternoon Otgoode ton, chairman; Dr. Covington, loronto. 
Hall fell before their victorious march. Dr. Cassidy, Toronto; Dr. Rae, Oshawa, 

The score was 21 to 2, scored as fol- j)r. Vaux, Brockville; Dr. Kitchen, 
lows : Trinity-Tries 8, rouges 6, goals Qeorge; and Dr. Brjtee, Toronto, seere- 
2. Osgoode—Rouges 2. _ j tary. . , , +v,„

Captain Martin won the toss, and j a communication was rpad from the 
kicked south, with the strong breeze. ; Kemptville Cemetery P?-, asking that 
Yet Chadwick’s cohorts rushed well they be permitted to establish a new
against the elements, and within five cemetery at Kemptville. P<;™ie81",t1
minutes forced Gilmour to rouge. Soon wa9 granted. In the committee s report
after Cooper went cleverly over for a regarding contagious diseases during 
try, and Butler almost kicked the goal, the past quarter, they stated tha* it was 
the ball striking the ciWbar. Osgoode most disappointing to have further to 
had a look in aud forced two rouges, direct the attention of the board, auo 
Thus the score stood on turning over. , through it, the public, to the fact th 
With the wind in their favor, Southern» ; there are here and there practising pny 
long points were very effective. Bed- sicians so lost to their sense ot dutj 
forS-Jones and Butler ran over for ties, the public, that eHher, to please
Butler converting both. Four more gome selfish householder, or t g 
single points raised the score to 21, and advantage Of some locaJ nval, p

KS.'-.KS
The 200 spectators were surprised at life, jby their act,°ns.attei“<J1er‘jSdii1h” 

Trinity's fast rushing tactics. They were prevent the proper isolation^of dipt 
always on the ball, intercepting passes theria cases and subseqvient disinrectmn 
and following up the kicks in true* Cham- of premises. y indsa vpionship form. Osgoode was without read from Lakelieid. Mattawa Lm J, 
Senkler, Smellie, McLaughlin and Kerr, grin and other places about such capes, 
aud thus the white and black were far The report was adopted. .
from their best. The teams were: Mr. McKenzie reported on the labora

*.1 "sa. —■
Tremaine! Pla'n, were rrre.iireil ol tin irei-.re'l

•ftÆRi'a «sl, a.,, wsrc™
SS.* rnlïiï%v— wins, sw

lantvne- wings, McDougall, Ritchie, to goveru transportation of bodies, a 
Smith brJg. McKenzie, Surdon. matter raised by the Ontario Association

Referee—Douglass, Umpire-D.ck, | ^n^rtAker^ J>reJjed tarmleM

No Playing on Bepnlallon for Queen’s. I by being enclosed in a sheet saturated 
If Queen’s men are going to’ defeat! the with bichloride of mercury an ,

Tigers, they must get down to systematic further protectlon.ifnecessary, surroun^ 
work; there must be no playing oni re- ed by a rubber sheet. Dr. Cassidy sa 
putations made last fall, advises The he would strongly favor "!
Kingston News. The News goes on: By a regulation preventing «"on oi 
the way, there is likely to be a great bodies when death had rcsuUcd from 
deal of new material on Queen's team diphtheria or other similar causes 
this year. Horsey, McLennan, McCam- With reference to transporting bodies 
mon and Farrell are mentioned iub hav- by rail Dr. Cassidy said the; railway olfi- 

quit the game for this season, and cials favored tlm issue of certificates 
thfe "means the advancement ot some only by one authorized person >“ 
members of the second line. Among municipality. At present the rail y 
others it is likely that Letellier, W. Me- officials are confident that, forgery is 
Gammon and Mooney will fill position» often resorted to secure the necessary 
on this year's team. The first mentioned certificate of a medical man, without 
is a comparatively new man at the which transportation was not obtain- 
game, but the others are “old heads,’1 able. The question was refÇrred to a 
and may be relied upon to give, a good : committee, in order that rules may be 
account of themselves. I «earned, tobe Rallied ^^er-.nj

1 ! .-.ll il- l. 1

hfeel

Custom Tailoring.1 Iat.The lateel, most practical, 
durable and desirable apparatus 
tor benefitting the health, de
veloping the muscle» or reduc
ing flesh. Noiseless, portable, 
self-adjusting. Require» no 

Easily placed and re-

S: 'f

We are now showing a very select stock of English, Irish and Scotch TWEEDS, 
which we are making to order at $16, $18 and $20 the Suit. Also a choice selec
tion of

^■OVERCOATINGSroom.
moved. Suitable for home or
office. Price $6. In all the latest Novelties, which we are making up at from $15 to $25. We use 

only first-class trimmings and engage only the best workmen. Every garment 
guaranteed. WE INVITE INSPECTION.

7
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Free.Circula**!

TORONTOCOR. KING AND 
WEST MARKET-STS.C. MARTIN & CO.,

ÜDOàVies©\

81 Yonge-St., Toronto-

OUT OF A CHESTNUT BURR- $

THE BON MARCHE1H it 8IL HitT HTKKDo |
Harley Davidson Fairly Flew on the 

Hamilton Race Track.
Hamilton, Oct. 17.—This afternoon fat 

‘thé Hamilton Jockey Club track, Harley 
Davidson, the Toronto bicycle rider, who 

r*holds several world’s records for dis
tances from a quarter |to a mile, made 
an attempt to still lower them. He#*vas 
paced by McKellar of Toronto and J. 
Kensyres, E. Leonard and E. Wqying of 
Buffalo on a quadruple machine, and 
made an attempt to beat the quarter' 
and half-mile records, paced and un
paced, standing and flying start. The 
track was in good condition, but’ there 
was a strong wind from the west. The 
bicyclist was successful in lowering both 
Canadian records. v

The time was as follows : Half-mile, 
flying start, paced, 52 4-5 seconds, ole, 
record 56 4-5 seconds; world’s record 
52 3-5 seconds. Quarter-mile, flying 
start, 24 4-5 seconds, previous recorc 
27 4-5 seconds; world’s record 24 4-5 
seconds. Half-mile, standing start, 68 
seconds; world's record 1 minute and 2-5 
second. Quarter-mile, standing start, 
30 seconds, previous record 31 3-5 sec
onds. McKellar of Toronto will try to 
lower some of the longer distance re
cords to-morrow.

[The despatch unfortunately did not 
state what wheel Davidson used in his 
great feats.]

?
First Boy—“You’re ’fraid to fight, 

thatls what it is.”
“No, I ain't; but if I fight you my 

mother’ll lick me.”
“How will sh’e find it out, eh ?”
“Shell see the doctor goin' to your 

house.”

Same Old Joke.—Young Wife—“Good 
gracious ! Look here, your dog has run 
off with a whole Sponge cake I left out
side to cool.”

Tramp—“Don’t fret, mum. 
dog’s stronger than he looks, He kin 
eat anything.’ '—Answers.

44843 r
India, blkh, by Hambletonian 

Wilkes, J T Robinson, Marine 
City ... — — «.'86484

Little M, bin, by Wildbrino C
Haynes, Detroit .................. 11 dis

Lady Lyons, ch' m, by Jack 
Rosie, H C Knell, Fort Hu-

■

Special Bargains for Friday and Saturday
260 Honeycomb Quilts, from 69c each.

White American Crochet Quilts a£ 81.25, worth 81.76.
COME AND SEE OUR

... disron . ...
Bothwell Boy, b h, by Booker,

George Jones, Bothwell ... dis 
Time-2.22, 2.221-2, 2.211-4, 2.261-2, 

2.28 3-4.
2.86 class, trotting, postponed, purse 

$800—Lisette won 2 heats, Uttle Jim 2 
and .Will Carlton 1.

n-Finished Quilt*;at 81-26, old price 82.00. 
Beautiful Frervch Marseilles QuHts at 82.00, worth 83.00. 

199 Taok Comforters from 69c each.
10,000-Yards Fine Art Muslins from 50 per yard. 
Japanese Tinsel Art Curtaining at 20c, wdrth 400.

Wool Blankets continues to attract 
the prudent buyers.

White SatlThat

(I
;“Do you find ady 

ood milk, now th 
eeping ?”
“We don't buy milk, 

is only large enough to hold cream.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

trouble in getting 
at your are house-il Hawthorne summaries.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—First race, 6 furlongs 
—Flying Dutchman 1, Vinctor 2, .Hand
some 8. Time l.US 1-4.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Libertine 1, 
Little Cripple 2, Remus 8. Time 1.29.

Third race, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs— 
Frank K 1, Rey del Caradee 2, Leo Lake 
3. Time 1.16.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Kirkover 1, Jaja 
2, Gallopin 8. Time 1.46 1-2.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Hawthorne 1, 
Watterson 2, No ' Remarks 3. Time 
1.17 1-2.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Salvador 1, W. L. 
Munson 2, Gracie C 8. Time 1.46 1-4.

Our sale of Whitel

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.Our bric-a-brac
! :

1
Lieutenant X.—“I sav, old chappie, 

you haven’t heard that f yesterday won 
150,000 marks in the lottery ?”

Lieutenant Z.—“You don’t say so? 
Lucky dog; why, you needn't get mar
ried.”— Fuegenae Blaetter. |

!/7 and O Kins; Bo est.

WVV

"DE FIELD OF HONAH.”council, 
this morning.* « American College fiâmes Te««erday.

At Springfield, Mass.; Yale 84, Dart- 
mouth 0. \ _

.yikZfX'Kir"” ’' tP~> ““ - TXiZZ-*
« Sn-M* M,.: B..M. ^Ool- «.-At ,1.1. »iu™.ÿ

7At Troy: Williams 8, Laureates 0. session of the Montreal Police .
Tie Middle ' States championship goes tton Committee, Andrew Cullen, Chief 

to Rutgers’ College this year. Its repre- the Montreal Detective Force, was placed 
stutative eleven vanquished Stevens on on the stand and aeked to explain th
Hoboken by g208tor0ket ^ gr°Und8 ** STÆo^™ ^«ly^oo small 
HOAbt°Midfe,toMass, Harvard 30^.. | fora ci£ ^be ^ ^

and they, had to cover work oven the 
Football Kicks I whole district. Cullen produced the

Manager Barker says that McLaughlin books of the department whwi^ ehoivcd 
will I» played at quarterback against that the system in vogue «as very an
Hamilton at Roeedale on Saturday, and» tiquated.______ __
that Senkler, Kerr and Martin wiÿ be “Bade. rp-te-Date."
the halves. . . Roiiiv A Wood.'Spectacular Extravaganza

The rival Rugby banks, Dominion and n8It waek'» attraction at Jacobs
Imperial, will play their annual match. & tipaIrow', opera Hou.e, 1. one of 
at Iloeedale to-day, starting at 4.80 tew vaudeville organization, "hole «trench

Balbrlggan Wo. at Xarragan.ett. P-to- . . . . , rt‘rel'“1" Hade™ Up-to-’ciate’'’ 1. the humor-
Providence, Oct. 17,-First race, 6 Trinity is very anxiousito’.contestfor atra.;^ Ha^^^UTeP.t.# of Manager Reilly's 

furlongs—Hibernia Queen 1, Sappho 2, the Toronto Lacrosse Clubs city trop y. burlesque» It le spoken of as a breezyBlue Mass 3. Time L161-4. V Varsity and Toronto have also expressed “Vrtÿ'brlmful of .parkUng mu»ic gro- 
Second race, 1 mile-Annie Bishop 1, their willingness to participate, fP”’ to.quc humor, o aaturuaUa ofpmtty. chorus 

George Dixon\ Plenty 3. Time 1.42II-a! course, Osgoode Hall ^.wGling but UO „rll ‘‘‘Va““VT\“; “ng”(0atureVof t“,:
Third race, 7 furlongs-The Queen 1, one seems to bother about arranging a .conic •*' fa„ou, Farbianm'

Billy Roy 2, By Jove 8. Time 1.29 8-4. schedule of games. > Km.fan quartit, who are making their
Baltimore team that defeated a“|ti toar'1ol America. Their act introduce. 

Washington Tuesday gave the finest ex- them. ln the picture.que and beautiful dan- 
hibition (at Association football ever ce3 0, Roumauia and Hungary. Thie l» 
seen in Washington. The players are ,impiv one feature of the olio that -nelude» 
mostly Canadian an4 '< English kickers, also Lottie Lonadall, the Eagll'hcan ka 
Besides John McKendrick, who went from *ro[nRa°J®'1'1t the^^Van0.” Allan and West; 
Toronto to Baltimore, his brothers,James "“^"le and Harvey; Perry and Ten-
and William of Detroit, also formerly br00k"0 ETa Arm.trong, and many others, 
of the Scots, are with the Orioles, lmr- Tha| iale 0[ seats will commence thl. morn- 
key, formerly of the Toronto Riveraiaes, |Uge 
shot three of the Baltimore’s 10 goals 

‘ and Jim McKendrick two. The profee- Roland Beed To-Night.
sional agent haa made another raid in « The Politician ” is the name of the 

Juba Toronto " and yesterday signed one of highly amusing comedy which Mr, Ro- 
the Gore Vales. | land Reed will present at the Grand to

night. The play eatiri.ee politics and 
politicians, and gives the popular come
dian splendid opportunities in the role 
of a practical politician, General Josiah 
Limber.

v Variable.
“The trouble with this country, ” said 

the sorrowful politician, “is the ten
dency of its people to go to extremes. ”

“In what way?"
“One faction of my constituency says 

it will make it warm for me, and the 
other vows it will freeze me out."— 
Washington Star.

Mother—“Where were you during 
that thunderstorm?" Boy—“Over in 
that field with the big tree in it,” “But 
I have told you distinctly many, many 
times never to stand under a tree dur
ing a thunderstorm.” “I didn’t. I sat 
down.”—Good News,

A Donkey’. Mi.take.
Aunt Ethel—How ridiculous! Half

way ’round the park and back again. 
Why, it wouldn’t take you any longer 
to go all thé way ’round.

“Willie—Oh, yes it would! If I get 
half-way and turn back, the donkey 
hurries home, but if I keep on be thinks 
he is g6ing away all the time, and just 
pokes!—Etarpers Young People.

AN ANTIQUATED SYSTEMByland T. Defeat. A sole.
Nashville, Oct. 17.—This was the third 

day of the trotting meeting at Cumber
land Park. The weather was delightful 
and the track fast. Ryland T. 
prised the knowing ones in the free-for- 
all trotting by winning from the favorite 
Azote in straight beats. Ralph' Wilkes, 
iu an effort to beat 2.09 1-2, went in 
2.08 1-2. Summaries :

Glen Mayo Stake, for yearling trotters 
$1000, mile dash—Indra 1, Rutherforc 
2, Faustel 3. Time 2.89 8-4.

2.86 class tro

Christy'sTwo Colered Barbers Arrange a Sanguin
ary Meeting, but Compromise on a 

Three-Cent Lemonade.

________

London Alerts* Averages.
Loudon, Oct. 17.—The official averages 

of the members of the Alert baseball 
team "have just been given out. Sippi 
leads the batting, with a percentage of 
.350, and is followed by Carney and 
Sheere. Burton, Hiecott and Farnworth, 
as well as the other two, have each a 
percentage of .800 or over. Plaver and 
Ball have fallen off a igreatl deal in their 
batting, and are, along with Thorpe, 
tailenders.. In fielding Burton leads the 
list, having only made nine errors out 
of 250 chances. He is followed by the 
three catchers, Thorpe, Quinn and .Web
ber. e V .

When a hat Is stamped 
•Christy” you know you z 

can rely on Its being 
eood quality—and that 
the color will stay. We 
carry a f.ull range of 
sizes in the newest blocks.

UST oufside the walt
zing room of the depot 
~ two well dressed col- 
\ ored men, who were 
1 evidently barbers, met 

. face to face, and both 
} ’ stepped back and glared 

at each other for a min
ute. Then No. 1 pompously observed 

“Sab, I believe yo’r cognomen anv 
Sykes?" . ,

“Yes, sah, Sykes, an’ yo’rs

HATSBUT-

1
HATTERHAMMOND,

189 Yonge-at.herst 0.! 3-year-oldf», :ttiug, for
purse $5000, two in three—Onqua W. 1, 
Red Bud 2, Limoneer 8, Catherine 4. 
Time 2.12 1-4, 2.12 8-4.

Free-for-all trotting, purse $3000 — 
Ryland T. 1, Azote 2, Phoebe Wilkes 3, 
Pixley 4. Time 2.10, 2.08 3-4, 2.08 3-4.

2.28 class trotting, purse $2000—Rex 
Mmericus 1, Miss Kirkman 2, Nat Prince 
3. Time 2.20 8-4, 2.19 1-2, 2.11 1-4.

* 1

am Per-

Yes, sah. Yisterday mawnin yc 
seed fit to insult me. ”

“Yes, sah, I insulted yo’."
“An’ I claimed de satisfackshun, 

which one gem Ian should alius gin an- j 
other.”

“Yo’ did. Yo’ writ a challenge an’ 
sent it to me by a boy. I accepted it.” 

“Yo’ accepted it, did yo’?” .
“Of co'se. To-morrer I shall meet yo 

on do field of honah. ”
“See dat yo’ do ! I shall be right dar,

Pigeon Fanciers Meet,
The Bcmi-monthly meeting of the Queen 

City Homing Pigeon Club was held on 
Tuesday at their room, 140 Front-street 
west. The secretary’s report of the 
races flown during 1894 showed that the 
fclub'e good reputation had not fallen, 
aud that the performances still ranked 
among those of the leading clubs of Ame
rica. The treasurer’s report showed a 

f?\ balance to begin the new year with, 
\ which guaranteed sufficient funds for 
I ptizes the coming season. After the 
1 general business of the club, the mem
bers held a smoking concert. -The club 
will hold a stroking concert once a month 
throughout the winter. Messrs. Wall- 
work, Atkins and Campbell were appoint
ed a committee to look after the con
certs.

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of ÇS per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 806 Tonga Street, Toronto.

the

J. E. EELTOH

ORCHESTRA. %THE SEIDL
(SO Artists) and 

MISS LILLIAN BLAU VELT. 
MASSEY MUSIC HALL, TUESDAY, NOV. 80. 

Reserved seats—Floor 75c, $1, first gallery $1
sàs-s Mm o8»;tr
List at Nordheimers’. _______________

UsUue * Good Matter Worse.
“Forgive me,”be pleaded, contritely. 

•“I didn’t mean to kiss you, but the im
pulse was irresistible!"

“Forgive you !” she snapped. “Never 
while I live ! A girl may forgive a man 
for kissing her, but never tor apologiz
ing afterward !”—Somerville Journal.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Herman!ta 
1, Lady Richmond 2, Relict 3. Time 
1.10.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Balbrlggan 1,
Time

The
<9|af

« 5?; 1iDarkness 2, Now or Never 3. 
1.51.

.V\

1 NOTICE.
....

"XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT JULIA 
JN Kthel Uhule (oee Elliott) of the City of 
i oronto, ln the County of York and Province of 
Ontario. Music Teacher, will apply to the Par
liament ot Canada at the next aesaion thereof 
for a bill of dlTorce from her hnaband, William 
Osborne Chute, formerly of the same place, 
tailor (now whereabouts unknown) on the 
ground ot adultery, cruelty and desertion. Zlba 
liallagher, Canada Lite Building. Toronto, So- 
letter for the Applicant Dated at Toronto 

87th day ot June, A.D , 1894.

SMr. Hendrle’a Juba Dead.
Hamilton, Oct. ,17.—Among the horses 

worked at the Jockey Club track yester
day was Mr. Hyidrie’e 2-year-old Juba. 
After going a fast half she was taken 
sick and died in a short time. «Heart 
disease was the cause of death, 
was a shifty filly. She was by Strath
spey, out of Banjo. She won the Knows- 
ley Plate at the H.J.O. June meeting.'

At the Soda Counter.
“You horrid, mean, detestable old 

thing,” said a young woman in brown, 
stepping up behind a woman in blue 
who was enjoying a solitary ice cream 
soda at a drug store counter. “You're 
a perfect pig.” I

The young woman in blue turned an 
astonished face -towards the speaker, 
and the speaker was covered with con
tusion and blushes.

“Oh!” she exclaimed. “I beg your 
pardon. I thought you were a friend of 
mine.”

To which the young woman in blue 
replied amiably:

“Of course ; I knew you did from the 
wav you spoke.”

XVnich is a commentary on friendship. 
—New York World.

Snlton Will Challenge Capron.
George Sutton, the straight-rail billiafd 

champion, is practising diligently these 
days with the intention of giving Joe 
Capron a game at the 14-inch balk-lino 
game. He will issue a challenge to the 
Galt mail shortly.

.
t'V.'.mi

BUOÜO £1 A 1aL-*T*ATUY.

A Fashionable Wedding n* 81. fieorge’»
Chnrch Yesterday Afternoon.

Mr Fred Broughall of the Dominion. -------- ,
Bank was" married in St. George s Church Highly Appreciated.

iTSS? bAu'K1,™-%îSi-"l" -k
Traders' Bank. Rev. A. J- Broughall, enve. Prof. Alexander « lectures fattTof the gr^m performed th^cert-levldent,y hlgM, aPPreriated,^ a.^they

mony, assisted by ,KeT' ^whitJsHk and those Who have not a. yet heard him 
The bride woim a rich gown of white silk haT# milied a treat. “Benefactors 
trimmed with old point lace, together ^ ,ubJect of last night's lecture, which 

„ bridal veil.. Her only bridesmaid wha j,erhap« the Lest of those yet 
was Mies Alice Broughall, sister of the e(1 BQj fairly sparkled with wit. Social 
vmom who was gow-ned in pink crepe, Fad, and Fancies” will be the subject of 
w^th â to? of black velvet and pink to-night's lecture, 
roses. The ushers were Messrs. Vrtndcr x « ent Bnrlesqne Show.
Strathy, Dr. ^.‘ere ’j^r and Tae annotxiicement that: Marie
all. Among the guests were mr. Bv.rlotuue Company will be at the Acs-
Mrs. Henry Bethune, the Messrib. Roigers, ”em‘. ^fx(i wedk ,h0uld bo sufficiout to f ill 
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Gamble, Mr. ana Mrs. ^hle 'popular amusement resort. As the name 
E Brown, the Misses Dupont, Mr. and the company suggests, there are many 
Mrs Christopher Robinson, Miss Temple, pretly; and shapely girls, sweet singers and 
Mi.a Me Murray Miss Chadwick, Mrs. and cleve ' cancers, who will appear In gor Mdhnnlv ' Miss Laura Cosby, geou. cc-tumes similar to those seen in 
Miss Çhanly» “ “ « tjit.it Mr and I comlu-optras. The feature of the olio is Les
Messrs, Wadsworth and Lang, ' pltil0, ifiesoendos, of continental reputa-
Mrs. Stephen Baldwin, Mr. tlon. t-om the Folles Horgeres, Paris, fnelr
Canon and Mrs. Cayley, Mr. and Mrs. »- mulical act ,ald to be fresh and nove., 
tion Canon and Mrs. Newman.kMr. and out of the common run of musical
\fra’ A H F. Lefroy, Mr. and Mbs. Full- Ucte. ‘The Golden Ball,’ which closes the 
^ * r ' TVdford-Jones, Bert A\>lsh, Aid. performance,/ a spectacular musical ex-
r WMurrich Mrs McMm-ribh and travaganza, which serVe, to introduce
George McMurncu, mrs. pr6tty girls and novel aud mechanical of.
Miss McMnrnch, all of Toronto, Mr. ana ^ cUltle,. There are also in the.
Mrs. H. struthy of Barrie, company a number of high-class vaude-
Sawyer of New York; Mr. and Mrs.Grant Tlllo people who have never appeared 
Powell of Ottawa; and Mr. John Bcott herfl before, 
ot Orillia. There was a reception at 
the residence of the bride s father, 4 |
Grange-road.

V-^Athletic and General Notes.
George Kessler of Butte |i!ity, who 

some years ago knocked out George Le 
Blanche, is matched to fight Jim Ryan 
of Australia for a purse of $1000. The 
fight is to be decided in Butte City.

Tom O’Rourke, the backer and manager 
ot Joe Walcott, yesterday deposited 
$1000 with The Boston Globe as a for
feit for Walcott to fight Young Griffo 
{for $5000 nr $10,000 a side.

David St. ?John and Frank P. Slavin 
had a rough and tiunblc in the Horse 
Shoe,- London, recently, in (which the 
champion of Wales proved he could 
light better outside than he q^uld inside 
the ropes. But for the interference of 
friends of the boxers Slavin would have 
lost his nose.

The Campbellford Curling Club has or
ganized for the season with the following 
officers ; Patron, C. L. Owen; Patroness, 

• Mrs. C. L. Owen; President, E. W. Gau-
drie; Vice-President, R. A. jCummings; 
Representative Member, G. G. Eakin; 
Chaplain/ A. M. Shields; Secretary-Trea
surer, Fred J. Smith.

Harry Corby, M. P., of Belleville and 
party, who are hunting npfth of Bunton 
Farm. Hastings County, send back re
ports of splendid sport. A great number 

, of partridge were shot and good hauls of 
fish made; The party will commence deer 
hunting as soon as the season opens. Ten 
inches of snow fell there the other ►ay. 
Mr. Corby has improved in health greatly.

4nib .I>Franklin Park Summaries.
Boston, Oct, 17.—2.25 class, trotting, 

purse $400, concluded—Lady Jefferson 1, 
Newport 2, Euro Clydon 3. Time 2.22 
1-4.

iTHE HANDSOMEST1
;L\ r BRASS BEDS ip;%

2.26 class, pacing, purse $400—Nancy 
Harkaway 1, Conemur 2, Lantana 3. 
Best time 2.19 1-2.

2.19 class, trotting, purse $400—Mar- 
eton C. 1, Sir Rock 2, Alexander 3. Time 
2.19 1-2.

If

1 - '

z
“TO-MORRER, 1 SHALL MEET YOU.”

bullets IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Iron Beds greatly reduced In m"loe

an* lemme tell yo’ I shall put six
frew yo’r body !” _ . ____

“Shoo! I shall kill yo’ at de fust
a Paper of Tack., ^“Hu ! Yo’ jest tell yo’r wife to git

Character is what we are in the dark. r6ady for a funeral, ’cause I nebber 
—Ram’s Horn. miss my aim !"

This is the next year you expected so “An’ yo’ git yo’r will drawed up, fur 
much of last year.—Atchison Globe. yo’U be a dead man befo’ dis time to-

When a train stows up it need not be motrer!” 
assumed that the baggagemaster has “Shoo !"
checked it.—Youth’s Companion. “Hu!" , . . ,

;r: ..K«d5»«‘:d.A.\a.h..

Y,
Theeaetchrwi8thmae bare‘ho^/.-Ram “ got m°ad to'fore ^"co^ld d^pUin mal

“Ÿes,reckon I did. I doan’ seek yo’r 
blood.”

“AslI doan’ sigh fur yo’rs.”
“Then mebbe we’d better git a drink 

of lemonade an’ stop dis awful trage
dy.” wc

with a
:One of the Bobbers Cnptnred.

Cumberland, Md., Oct. 17.—This morn
ing at about 1.10 o’clock Officer Beck 
hot iced a usaji acting in a rather sus
picious manner near the Baltimore and 
Ohio Depot. Hq tried to board express 
train No. 9 westbound, with two sat- 
bhels. The man answered the description 
bf the one who was implicate^ in the 
jobbery of the express carf at Quantico, 
Va., last week. «As soon as the officer 
Attempted to arrest the man he stained 
tè run. but was goon caught*

He was taken to the station-house,and 
upon being searched $1653 was found 
(hidden in two w&dlen stockings. The 
sum of $923 was in notes'and $630 in 
silver ; there was one silver watch and 

gold one, a lot of pawn tickets and

11SCHOMBERG FURNITURE CO ' -

-j:
> r

Sanger’s Agents for the Largest English Houses. 
640 and 661 Yonge-street.n

i

saloon next door."
The Canadian walked out on the street 

and stood by the curb reflecting. “By 
gosh,” he finally said, half aloud, “this 
here's a durn purty town. Why, over 
home H kin buy peanuts down to the 
store enny time. Must be they don’t 
know what they be over here."—Buffalo 
Express.

r

didn’t

1■m , can 
Horn.

While » man may smile and, smile 
and be a villain, woman may do it 
merely because she has new teeth.— 
New York Mercury.

’ 1Ipne
three silver pocket-books. A liue Colt’s 
navy revolver wins iu his pocket. There 
were 43 cartridges iu his pocket.

A memorandum showed where the en
tire boodle had been divided between the 
men. The police are confident they have 
lone of the robbers.

Good Measure In Answer to PrAfML
A gentleman in Piscataquis xmntygentleman m riscamqui» «uiq 

likes a joke, although he has no 
" of serious 

, tells a story of an odd chart 
in his neighborhood who mixed 

up eccentricity, religious fevor, and pro
fanity after a most singular fashion.

One fall when the snow was too thin 
for snowshoeing, the “character” go»

Andihv'Jmro'rore'ri.SirSA.

sfssüms- •" “*
That very night the storm struck, » 

regular blizzard, and before it was over 
lay. three feet deep every-

.who ii»wi «* jw««,--------- n
purpose of making light 
things, tells a story of a

IS Mr. Mercier Worse.
, Montreal, Que., Oct. 17,-There was a 

f sudden change for the worse in Mr. Mer
cier’» condition to-day, and be became de
lirious, The doctorq now say that the 
disease has made rapid headway aud that 
the end js only a question of a very 

1. It is a wicked thing to wear bird | short time: The Ex-Premier
low to-night.

\
I doan want toReckon we had. 

plunge dis hull community into desila- 
shun. " ,

“Will yo’ take my arm, Mistah
^‘‘Sartinly, Mistah Perkins, sartinly.’’

Jumping Beane. e
Extract from a new novel : “As the 

count was announced to the newly- 
wedded he hastily changed his coat and 
she her color."—Fleigende Blaetter. •

Ethel—Mamma, I saw a sign in one 
of the stores to day that said they were 
selling kids at half price.

Mamma-rWell? .
Ethel—I thought maybe you would 

go down and bdy me a little brother 
while they were so cheap—Indianapolis 
Journal.

From the report of a missionary to 
Africa : “My congregation refuse to 
give up cannibalism, but 1 have suc
ceeded so far in improving their tastes 
that thev can now cat with 
forks.’’-^Tit-Bits.

Jamieson's $9.99 Overcoats.
With the neatest furnishing store in the 

city, specially trimmed for the occasion, MERCVUV.
and filled to" overflowing with a most Tahe „ Loo|I p,.Be, .« gun-
complete stock of every line of goods, Bete
and twelve large windows draped with ^ Mercury 'is now in that part
cambric of many colors, beautified by Qf ;t8 J£bit wbich is convex to the earth, 
blooming tropical plants and transform- d being at its greatest angular dis- 
ed into n blaze of beauty by a thousand ,uuCe ^tist Qf the sun may be seen by 
brilliant electric globes intended to show £eeu observers about sunset. It is $ar 
forth to advantage the superior quail- Kol<th and conscqueutly too low in the 
ties of the extensive stock displayed. bor;Ion lor really good observation, but 
Mr. P. Jamieson will to-morrow cele- mtlo «weeping with a field glass may 
brate the anniversary of the inauguration to pick it up- Mercury sets this

evening at about 6 o'clock, halt an hour 
after the gun, and at a point 28 degrees 
south of west. If not secu to-night or 
perhaps to-morrow, there will be little 
(Chance for observation until the day of 
transit, Nov. 10.

acter

WOMAN'S NEW DECALOGUE.>4
Ft

was very
—butyou must.

gÉlEM^ I
and gentlemen decorated with the black and red colors of8. gYou may not wear diamonds in the the 
Street-even Paris diamonds. f Lome unknown admirer. Her Bongs, “T

4. You must Still drop your g 8. Can’t Resist You” and “Oh! My Bonnet,
5. On no account must you shake caught- on with all their old success,

hands like a decent Christian—you will 
be suspected of a heart. ,

6. In spite of the new woman, pockets 
must still be placed where you cannot 
find them.

7. A frock-coat must be worn with a 
latch—key*

8. Those who have not a frock-coat in 
their wardrobe needn’t get one.

‘ 9.—You may not wear “sensible 
boots.

10. Every provincial miss having 
become a new woman, the fashionable 
lad)- must be simple, naive, unaffected, 
charming.—Miss Mantalini in thevWest- 
minster Budget.

■

iv .

•< A Durn Pnrty
“Sav,” said a weather-beaten Cana

dian, as he walked into a Main street 
drug store on Saturday night, “do you 
keep peanuts here?”

“No," replied the propriçtor. “You 
will find some ,at the barber shop around 
the corner.” „ , . ^ .

The same Canadian walked into the 
barbershop. “Say,” he said again, “do 
you keep peanuts here?"

“Just out,” replied the boss barber. 
“Go down to the cigar store on the next 
block.” , , t . . ..

“Got any peanuts ?’ be asked of the 
clerk in the cigar store a few minutes 
later. ' , ..

“No,* replied the clerk, 1 but they 
just got in a new stock at that hard
ware store across the street.”

“I want some peanuts, the Canadian 
said, as he opened the door of the hard
ware store.

“Sorry ’.’ said the man who was clean
ing a stove, “but we haven't got a one. 
Try that clothing store over there.

The Canadian plodded wearily ac 
the street. “Got anv peanuts? he 
asked of the floor walker who met him 
at the door. .

“No,” answered the floor walker, 
“but 1 gue?s you_can get some at that

z Town.”

I b the snow lay tnree leei aeep every
where. As it was as light as feathers il 
was no better lor snowshoeing than 
when there was none, and the disgust
ed h tinter looked out of doors ruefully.

“If I had knownrethe blamed stuff was 
so thunderin’ cheap,” he exclaimed in 
his vexation, “I wouldn’t have prayed 
for more than a dollars’ worth.”

of the Friday bargain day scheme.
The decorations,which are in the hands 

of Mr. C. E. Burch, will be equal to any
thing hitherto attempted, and it is safe 

' to say, in texture, quality and durabil
ity, Mr. Jamieson’s goods are amon^ the 
finest -ever imported. A special line**'of 
$9.99 overcoats is one of the chief at- 

*4 tractions. Prices in the order 'depart
ment are precisely the same as in the 
ready-made department, and satisfaction 
is guaranteed everywhere.___________ .

Health Built Up knives and

>er “ I had a very bad cold which settled on m3 
lengs* I was under doctor’s care and was no* 

able to get out 0 
the house for eiglv. 

Æç a \ weeks. I did not gain 
mu strength very fast anc

* j other remedies failln;
^ to help me or improve 

my ease, I was induccc. 
to try Hood’s Sarsapa 
rilla. I have takci 
several bottles and mj 

^health is improves 
^ very much. Since 1 
Shave taken Hood»? 
J Sarsaparilla I fee; 

very much etrongcr
than for » long time past. I hare recom
mended Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others, for it 
truly has been of great benefit to me. Joskph 
Neilby, North Kingston, Nova Scotia.

Condemueil the K. of P.
Stratford, Oct. 17,-Rev Dr. Kilroy of 

St. Jcwepk’s Church has admonished his 
parishioner» that those of them who be
long to the Knights of Pythias recently 
formed in this city are violating the 
mice ol the Roman Catholic Church. The 
Pythiaw may be all right, says the 
reverend father, but the church will not 
sanction the union of its members with 
any secret society.

The hint thus mildly thrown out by 
the incumbent of St. Joseph’s will he 
further emphasized unless the erring ones 
make ample amends.

Naturally Enough.

“I have a troupe of ten Indians to 
take to the next State,” said the show-
m“Then, of course, you want to buy 
scalpers’ tickets,” replied the cut-rate 
dealer.—Town Topics.

f- At III. Sociable.
Laura—I can't imagine what’s the 

matter with poor little Mr., Skimcoe to- 
He hasn’t stirred from his seat

■ 1* night.
since he. came in. -

Hostess—Oh, Laura, don't refer to it | 
it’s too awful !

Laura—Is he really ill, then? 
Hostess—IU ! No; I left my dbewing 

gufn oh the cheir and forgot all about 
it.—Puck.

now
festablished

1843.
1

s 9 1Capable.
Wilks—I heard the girls talking to

day about some fellow they said could 
make anv woman happy. I wonder 
,wbat it is? ....

Jilks—Spriggs, the man milliner.— 
Detroit Tribuné.

làlENGLISH

JAILORS.

ta
£Cas 81111 the Principal Illuminator.

Washington, Oct. 17.—The American 
Gas Li?ht Association met here to-day 
in its 22nd annual convention. President 
W. H. Pearson of Toronto, Canada, read 
an addrem, in which he said that electri
city was making no inroads on^the, gas 
business, and that gas Would continue to 
be the principal illuminating power. He 
touched on the question of municipal con
trol of gas plants, but expressed no opin
ion in the matter, beyond that it was 
ol great and growing moment. , ,,

S.

Suit Against the fi-T.K.
Don aid McDermld has filed suit sgslast 

the O. T. It. for $2347, unpaid balance ol 
his soctract price for excarations at the 
new Union Depot. The amount was retained 
by defendants as McDermld s share la the 
verdict of *3600 awarded Mrs. Dr. Old- 
nphl io.- Injuries received In said exca
vations. The O. T. R. ere new »PI«aUn* 
the verdict ln fkvor of Mrs, Oldrlghfc

Arrested At An Accomplice.
Since the arrest of McClymount, an em

ploye of George Coleman, baker, on the 
Charge of stealing flour from his employer, 
the police have been seeking to » dis
cover by what means the flour was carried 
away. V. C. Forrest, who has been work- 

tbe case, yesterday arrested >> 11- 
Armitage, expressman, 20 Wllton- 

tclon of having been a party

>
Mr.

row|0. retient».
Dyspeptic lady—Doctor, do you think 

oysters are unhealthy ?
Doctor—No, madam—at least I havo 

not yet treated any.—Truth. ■-

J jfÿr Buying 
W the best aj
f Æ' ways mean* 

economy, and 
f economy Itself 
Ig a large Income.

SW; Hood’ssï>Curesing ol: 
liam
avenue on suep 
to tLe conspiracy und carted away 
food* stolen by dishonest employee.

r- ■
■■the 25C.Hood's Pills are a mild cathartic.
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Magnificent Splendor4 FROI
& “VARSITY”, once altogether, a mo-THE TORONTO WORLD meetlc economy 

nopoly In her skilful and ingenious 
hands. Having thus been partially dis
placed in the earlier realm of domestic
ity, Lady Somerset insists that woman 
should bear her part in “the wider 
home which has now spread outside the 
house, which wh call society and govern
ment, and take her place with man in 
framing laws that affect the well-being 
Of those who formerly worked within 
her kingdom, but who now dwell outside 
in the larger family circle ,we call >

n The argument with which Lady Somer
set combats the idea that if women vote 
they should also shoulder their guns and 
fight is very keen. She hints that the 
original reaapu why women were not re
quired to fight did not grow out of phy
sical disability, but because the mothers 
ire the makers of men, and unless] they 

preserved the fighting tribes could 
not have survived. Besides, she argues.

Women have a greater role than that 
the fountain of

m The MlI
TORONTO.

A toe Cent Hording Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily {without Sundays) by the year »3 00 
Dalle (without Sunday») by the month ao
Sunday Edition, by the year ............... 2
Sunday Edition, by the month............. . fx
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 oo 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month
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i

A High-Class Five Cent Cigars

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

». DAVIS & SONS
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F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue, 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-itreet. 
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CANADA WILL HAVE NONE OF THEM.
General Booth, the head of the Sal

vation Army, makes the statement that 
the English Board of Guardians are in 
the habit of paying him £16 for every 

/ pauper he takes off their hands. His 
/ \. method of relieving the English people 

of their, paupers is to send them as 
emigrants to the" colonies. The General 
is now, on! a visit to Canada) and a part 
of his mission here is to investigate the 
possibilities of the Dominion as a dump
ing ground for the refuse population of 
England. The General ought to be given 
to understand at once that the people 
of Canada will not tolerate the 
portation of such emigrants as 
would like to bring to this country. If 

cannot make a living in England 
he cannot do so in Canada. The man 
who fails to .make wages enough to 
keep him out of the poor housq in Great 
Britain will prove a bigger failure if 
placed ion a Canadian farm, either in 
Ontario or in the Northwest. Except 
as farrney, we desire no immigrants to 
come tb this ebuntry. In the Cities we 
have all the artisans, clerks apd skilled 

the country requires.

TO-MORROW, FRIDAY

W eVnak e°t h fs s ac rîffc e To r ' o n e ) n ^or de r To ^ I y ^c : hase ci
department to numerous persons who have not previously purchasea 
from us. This is a grand money-saving opportunity. You cannot 
afford to miss it. ,

We also offer specially fo Friday our own manufacture Men s 
Scotch Tweed Suits at $5.99, $ .49, $7.50, $9.99, $10.99 an $ 
all special prices and positively for Friday only.

It being the anniversary of our Friday Bargain Day, a great
reduction will be made of from 50 to 60 per oo"1- .fhî.wtothe 
p ces. This is the grandest opportunity ever offered by us to the
d rchasing public of Toronto. ,

were

A PAINLESS CURE.m A POSITIVE CURE.of fighting. They are 
the race, at which it recruits itef losses, 
iicrpotuates its hopes, and conserves the 
results of victories already gained; and 
I maintain that il service to thei nation 
is to count ae a chief article/ of faith for 
the voter, the service-aye, and the dan
gerous service-that woman renders 
every nation is far greater than tke\ oc
casional facing of a Maxim gun on the 
remote contingency of a bursting shell. 
There is hardly a woman who id uot 
called to coine lace to face with death, 
who does not go down into th< great 
Gethsemane of suffering, and with the 
dew of eternity, on her brow give) to the 
world its sons and daughters. it is 
woman’s fight for the race, the fight in 
which she too often gives her life. It, is 
f. greater service to bear soldiers than 
to bear arms.

Again, she declares herself as follows :
should vote be-

This Is the Patent Age of New Invention.
facts for men of all ages

DISEASES OF MAN!
with or

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8ira- l
he

The great Heakh^Renewer.^Marvel of Hewing

RES ^*ieg®rrible CoijJ8®Juence8 of indlioretloa man
I

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
the Effects of Abuse, will find 

Nervous Debility, Organic 
nd roc.'in Stamps for 

Man. Address M.

Who are Broken Down from t 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address am 
Treatise in Book Form, bn Diseases of 
V. Lb BON, 24 Macdonell Ave», Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.
* PERMANENT CURE. » PLEASANT CURE

I

»

workmen that 
There is room in Canada only for such men 
sb are able and willing to break 
the virgin soil of the prairies and from 
it to create agricultural products that 
can be converted into money in the 

m the world. The inmates of

MAKING A MAN*OF»WAB*WISE AND OTHERWISE.I believe that woman 
cause she is a different being and al
ways will have a different work to. do
divin!6 tasTFaccomputhT You entrust 
her with the most sacred duty, oil earth , 
vbu ask her first to, giva the' nation her 
children ; you ask her to . nurture 
care for them ; you ask her to% m 
still into their minds the hoHest Mpira- 
tions that are to be their guide, in after 
life ; you ask her, with all her experi
ence and her judgment, ta look upon the 
world with, its many social-eviU that 
her mother’s eyes are swift, to» see, while 
yours are blinded, and then! you.aak her 
to believe tliat it is justice that her 
voice should be silent, her actiort power
less to guard the interests of he» girls, 
whom you declare that men, and men 
alone, must represent. You ask her to 
sit through long weary nights rocking 
the cradle, hut when the child grows up to 
manhood you say that ehq has no nfcht 
to deal with those questions that make 

of his future lift*

up
II Is First Built on Paper, Then of Wood, 

and Lastly of Steel.
A man-of-war is built upon paper be

fore! a single plate of steel is forged. 
Not only is the design and model made, 
and a sketch to show hoxv shej will look 
when she is floating on the foamy deep, 
but every piece that enters into her 
construction, whether it be of iron, or 
wood or steel, is measured and drawn 
out ’With even greater care than an 
architect exercises in designing the de
tails of the mantels and door jambs, and 
plumbing of a house. Not only^ is the 
length and breadth bf a ship decided up
on in advance, but the naval constructor 
will tell you to an ounce how much 
water.she will displace when her armor 
and guns are placed upon her ; how many 
times her propellers will revolve in a 
minute with a given pressure of steam, 
and how many tons of coal an hour must 
be consufned to drive her at a certain 
ratei of speed. * '

The science of ship-building has ré^£h- 
bfl. such perfection that of the forty 
ships that compose <he new navy of the 
United States only two have not ful-v 
filled or exceeded the plans and promises 
of the men who designed them, with 
reference to horse-power, speed and other 
qualifications. The Atlanta and Mon
terey did not develop quite the horse
power that their engines were designed 
to give, and their builders had to pay a 
forfeit. The Cantine and thé Machias 
were foimd to be§ top-heavy when they 
got all their armor on, but that was 
an error of judgment. They were given 
too many guns for. their tonnage, but the 
defect was easily repaired.

When the plans of a ship are given to 
the contractor the first thing he does is 
to reproduce the design, or at least) a* 
cross-section full size, with chalk on the 
floor of his loft, and wooden pattern/* 

3 made from the chalk marks for the use 
of the founders in casting her riba and 
beams. Then a wooden plate is made 
for every steel plate that is needed and 
marked with white paint to correspond 
with that it represents on the pen-and- 
ink design. Then the keel is laid and 
the skeleton riveted together until it 
Stands out in the air like the steel build
ings that are now being constructed 15 
or 16 stories high before a brick 
stone is laid for the outside

Wh£n it comes 'time to put on the 
plates, the woodeh pattern is used first 
to see if it is a perfect- fit and to mark 
where the rivet holes must be made. The 
steel plate is then laid upon it, the 
places for the rivet holes are marked and 
then drilled and finally it is fastened by 
red-hot steel bolts where \t belongs. In 
a ship of 5000 tons there are? over 7000 
otf 8000 different pieces of steel and 50,- 
000 or 60,000 steel rivets.—Chicago Re
cord.

P. JÏÏMIESON,JÏFlS^SSSXiS.*
at any rate poverty has been the cause 
of much poetry-writing, logg—You 
mean the writing of poetry has been 
the cause of much poverty.—Boston 
Transcript.

Tinn—Hallo, Tagg. what’s that sign 
on your front door. ‘■ No admittance 
cept on business ?" Tagg—There have 
been so many young men calling on my 
daughters and their visit have been so 
fruiuess that I have adopted this plan to 
reduce the surplus.—Tit-Bits.

markets
the English workhouses are not men of 
this calibre. Instead of being able to 
support themselves, they would become 
and remain a constant charge upon the 
country. If General Booth wishes to 
escape mobbing when he comes to To
ronto, he will be mom on his emigra
tion scheme. The Trades and 
people will make it hot enough, for him 
even if he elucidates his policy no fur
ther.

and
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One-Price Outfitter, Cor. Yonge and Queen-sts.
0X- ▼w

CU. A. CD array & Co.Labor
amusements. .

*..*#•»*«*«*»»*
& SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS 

J House.
lltlTLl 1«1S Eli ITHE BICYCLE NUISANCE.

If the council attempts to frame defin
ite rules for the regulation of bicycles in 
the streets it will experience the same 
difficulty as has been met with in onr 
endeavor to regulate the speed of_ the 
electric cars. The conditions ol traffic on 
the streets and the liability to danger 
vary so greatly in the different sections 
of the city and at the different hours of 
the day that specific rules Cannot be laid 
down without occasioning a great deal of 
unnecessary • inconvenience to a large 
number of citizens. We fail to see why 
the law as it now exists would not 
cover the ground and render a set of 
cast-iron regulations unnecessary. If the 
existing law against furious driving were 
applied to bicycles as it is to 
vehicles we would

Trotter—I say. old man, I met a 
very pleasant relative of yours m the 
mountains this year. He was very 
kind, too, and lent me ten dollars when 

was particularly hard up. Faster 
(sadly)—I’m afraid you’re mistaken, I 
haven’t any such relations.—Harper s 
Bazar.

WE WILL PLACE ON SALE THIS WEEK THE FOLLOWINO DECIDED 
BARGAINS IN THE

THE STERLING SUCCESS,

a. Fias Of Truce
Introducing MR. HORACE MITCHELL 

and as excellent company.
Next week—Reilly & Wood's Big Show.

■

hung
OureGlove DepartmentYou F F deny That in many cases I 

women maintain the homo by] their 
labor, that by the “ sweat of 
brow do they eat bread,” that the child
ren owe their education, their clothing, 
the roof over their heads to the 
work of their mothers’ hands ; you do not 
ask the men of the. state: to. represent 
the women when they have no one to 

living for the children who arc 
deprived by death of a father or dp- 
sertefl™by a worthless husband ; but 
only when you come to /the edge of the 
Rubicon, where toll is merged into pri
vilege and penalties pass over power, ilo 
you say to the woman : “ Stand back; 
thus far and no further 1 ”

j.
Tenet 
cut il 
dark 
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pain i 
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own
their opera house.Q’WXND_____

Commencing To-night—Three nights and Setur- 
day Matinee. 75o.PERRIN’S SUEDE MOSQUETAIRES, all coloring», at 

Good value at $1.25.

PERRIN’S VIENNE QUALITY FINISHED KID, at...
Uaual Price $1.85.

GLACIE KID GLOVES, la the following alzes only, Btf, 5%, «, 7, 7H, 7K. at 350 por 
pair, really worth 76c.

Gent—Where were you employed 
last ? Man servant—Afc, a writing 
master’s. Gent—What| were you re
quired to do? Man I had to keep shak
ing the table when a new pupil wrote 
the words, “This is my handwriting, 
before commencing to take lessons. 
Ulk.

ROLAND REED * j
$1.00.

in his Greatest Success
THE POLITICIAN

or THE WOMAN’S! PLANK.
Next week—Charlie’s AunF ___________

earn a

.

ACADEMY Matinee 
Every Day W. A. MURRAY & CO IWEEK OCTOBER 16.

Gren&nSy Layn°deMC,nlîeh^eCOn>"
Evening—15çto 50c. Matinee—beat neats, 25c; 

^^Next—MARIE SANGER'S BURLESQUE CO.

dea*9Voting Tutter—Do you think your 
mother, Miss Clara, would let you go to 
the theatre with me without a chaper
on? Miss Pinkerly (doubtfully)—I do 
not know, Mr. Tutter. She has often 
said she wouldn’t like me to go with any 
young gentleman I wasn’t engaged to

Stranger—Would you kindly show me 
the way to the cathedral ? Intelligent 
Native—That is not difficult to find. 
You itist walk down that street yonder, 
and at the farther end you will see a 
small provision shop on your left. >Ihc 
cathedral is exactly opposite.—the- 
gende Blatter.

in,| TORONTO* 2,o17 TO 27 KING-STREET EAST.
AND lO TO 14 COL BORN E-STREET. ar soon witness 

less of the reckless riding that some of 
our young men are guilty of in the crowd
ed streets. We notice that a wheelman 
was'brought before the Police Court yes
terday, charged with immoderate ridiqg 
of a bicycle at the corner of Yonge and 
Me Gill-streets. The case was postponed 
for further evidence, but the magistrate 
took occasion to remark that he was de-

5 bodvnv
board of trade hatters.

General Meeting at the Board to Be Held 
Be Beep Waterways.

The ’Council of the Board of Trade met 
yesterday afternoon- The president receiv
ed a requisition asking that a general 
meeting of the board be called for the 
purpose of “considering the subject of 
deep waterways, and to consider the ad
visability of adopting the platform of 
and affiliating with the Deep W aterways 
Association." The Council assented and 
the president has called a meeting to be 
held on Monday next at 3.30 p.m.

A resolution from the Kingston Board 
of Trade was presented, approving of 
the action of the council re the deep 
waterways, in that nothing short of a 
21-foot channel would meet the necessi
ties of the St, Lawrence route.

The Gratuity Fund Trustees of ^he 
Toronto board will meet this morning 
for routine business.

The following gentlemen were elected 
members of the Board of Trade, subject 
to the approval of the Gratuity Fund 
Trustees : R. M. Beal, leather; and W. T. 
Woodbridge, hardware, both of this city.

The
won
bald

' DYEING AND CLEANINGMUSICMASSEY HALL,.
are into-morrow evening. 

ROYAL 6RENADIERS’ ENTERTAINMENT.
DON’T MSSS HEARING 

RAMHAY In His New Songs- 
THE AUDITORIUM TO-NIGHT.

| PROF. W. O. ALEXANDER 
| Subject: “Social Fad».” Ad- 
f mission, silver at the door. 

— Publia examinations on the 
W stage ot lubjeots «elected by 

the audience at th# close ot each 
__ _ lecture. Private examinations

each day from 10 e.m. at the Bossin House._____

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Strictly flrst-cla»» house.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1253

8îffi§^i"-œ% j- b^;
M.an7^£oh.°d,e

us.
autl

Established 25 year». ill tl
is
Ar1
ifi Thitermined to put a stop to the practice 

complained of. If the police will vigor
ously enforce the existing law we think 
there will be no occasion for further Spe
cial regulations.

to si
lugor a

wall*. AUCTION SALES. niii

( 80ÏIUGrand’s Repository.To a Scorcher; ____
’Arry, ’Arry Smith de Smith,

As wheelman you would win renorrn l 
You are the country districts’ pest, 

You are the nuisance of the town: 
You’re wan and wild and dust-defiled;

You think you’re awfully admired. 
Though winner of a hundred, pots,

Your fame is not to be desired.
’Arry, 'Arrv Smith de Smith,

You whirl and whisk about the lands. 
With shoulders bowed, with lowered pate, 

And dull eyes fixed upon your hands. 
Oh ! take some interest in the scene, 

Love birds that sing and flowers that 
blow;

Try not to be a mere machine,
And let the recqrd-squelcher go!

-PUNCH.

-IK sire.
theE66S AND POULTRY.

'A valuable report has just been issued 
jby Mr. Gilbert, head of the Poultry De
partment of the Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa; The Government is apparently 
proceeding to distribute among the farm
ers intelligent and scientific knowledge 
on the culture of the so-called hen) fruit. 
The propaganda, to be successful, ought 
to be conducted on the same lines as 
characterized the rise and development 
of the cheese and Creamery) butter in
dustries. The raising of poultry, and eggs 
is of sufficient importance to warrant 
greater attention being paid to it 
than either the Dominion or Provincial

in
15,000 PEOPLE EAT

VA/ebb's Bread
BVBH.T DAT.

IT MUST BE GOOD.
Telephone 3907,

447 Yonge’St.

A Certain Cure for Colds 
Is found In the

hav

tro'uj
VÀ

ofI
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BOYS’
SUITS

or:I agi
Claim to Be British Subjects.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 17.-Threa Chinn- 
aboard the Grand Trunkl train that

1H1RSE BLA1KETS, ROBES. RUGS ça;

edmen
arrived at Port Huron from Canadai yes
terday were put under arrest by Im
migration Inspector Batthey and 
brought to Detroit.

Two of the Chinamen claim tof be, mer
chants. They carry passports that state 
they are naturalized citizens of Canada; 
and are entitled to all the privileges' of 
English citizens while traveling.

Chin Ling is one of the] merchants.' His 
passport states that he is a member of 
the firm of A. Quong Hingi &■ Co., Mont
real. The other merchant is Sang Wah. 
He is a member <M the firm of On Gin 
Hong & Co.

The arrest of the two men while tra
veling under the protection of passports 
may lend to an exchange of diplomatic 
letters between Washington and London.

All Wrong. davBOYS’
OVERCOATS

ETC,, AT AUCTION“Why, Jennie, you’ve 
Has John----- ”

“Yes, m m-mamma, he has. I went . 
to speak to him over the ’phone—oh, 
boo ! hoo I—and just for a j-j-joke I 
pretended I was—oh ! oh ! oh !— 

Central, and asked : ‘Wire all

bee crying. am

To-Morrow, ^Friday
AT 11 O’CLOCK. We shall sell positively with
out the slightest reserve ICO IIOIVE BLANK
ETS, BO ALL-WOOL WINTER RUGS. tif> FIRST- 
CLASS BLACK AND UREY ROUES, «unsigned 
by a wholesale house for Absolute H.i»e: also 25 f 
HORSES, all classes, Including Pomes. Fast 
Drivers, Delivery Horses and General 
Horses.

ste;
tr<
the

i BOYS’
TROUSERS

AriCompany.
“Er—my dear,” said the young hus

band, “isn't it just a little-ah-crowd- 
ed with your mother living with us?

“I know it is,” answered the bride, 
“but poor Fidois so lonely without her.” 
—Indianapolis Journal.

Some One Knew.
He—If I’d known that tunnel was so 

long I’d have kissed you.
She—Gracious ; didn’t you? Some

body did.—The Great Divide.

Au Br» of Aohleveméuta.
What is the use of trying to remember 

who is the fastest horse or the fastest bi
cyclist if we are to have a new fastest 
one every morning?—Moston Globe.

CALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERS

Government) has yet done. The statis
tics of the egg production in Canada 
show that it to a big industry) Already, right?' ”
But it is capable of immense develop- “Well ! Well! Go on !”
ment. The English market to able to “Oh! ah! boo! boo!—ana John s s-saidi
absorb a great volume of poultry and ‘All right, my darling,’ and-and a lot 
eggs, and onr farmers have now access oH^said ‘AU right,' did he? Well, I
to the markets of the United States, j^m will ascertain on his return
which, under the McKinley tariff, were from business that his opinion was er- 
denied them. On the whole the farmers roB^OUS. ” 
of £he country live in the dark* ages as 
far as the care of the henj is concerned.
The average farmer entertains the idea 
that the hen was endowed with claws

tioi
was we I

si
Purpose

f- thEverybody claims the 
cheapest. We claim the 
best for the money. The 
constantly growing de
mand lor our Boys’ Cloth
ing (8 evidence of the 
good value we ofier.

Does your boy wear 
two-piece suit? See our 
range at

• - ed
tii

5

SILVER & SMITH,Sold by Grocers, Hotels and 
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 153and 
155 Sherbourne-street.

w
ex

Proprietors and Auctioneers, ha
ht

1

GentlemenTke Landlady Secured Damages.
Jane McBride was .keeper of a hoard

ing' house in the Village of Roeseau. She 
sued one J. C. Blair for $1600 damages 
for wrongful removal of lier furniture 
from her house. Some of the goods were 
afterwards returned, the plaintiff claim
ed in a badly damaged condition, how
ever Being deprived of her furniture she 
was" unable any longer to continue her 
boarding-house, and this she sought com
pensation for. His Lordship refused to 
allow this, giving her a verdict for $450, 
the estimated value of the goods taken 
away. -________ ;__________11

Some people laugh to «how their pretty teeth 
Tho use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more then ever. It’» eo nice. Price
26c- Sold by druggists._______________

tlIrresistible.
A Burdock I

JK Blood Bitters

f.Book-cenvassers should take courage 
from a story told by an English lecturer 
on “The Art of Bookbinding.”

A man of their profession had called 
at a house whose occupant met bin) with

^It’s no use to me, I never read.”
“But there’s your family,” said the 

canvasser •
“Haven’t any family—nothing but 

cat.”
“Well, you may want 

throw at the cat. "
The book wtas purchased,

a pi,
jthat she might procure ber own living 

by; scratching in the barn yard, or' by 
ferreting worms in the soil. And ns she 
has been coated with ample plumage, the 
farmer man concludes that the hen doesn’t 
need more shelter than such as an open 
shed or a rickety, house affords. If the 
Government intends ' to do justice to'the 
Industry, it will proceed in vigorouq 
fashion to disabuse the farmers of these 
lerroneons ideas. There is as much money 
in hens for the farmer, if theyj are pro
perly cared for, as there to infltny other 
department of the farm. The essence of 
the business lies in the management of 

They, must be
properly The 

that the individual

por perfeot - .
Pitting Garmenta 
Go to

Wl
t$8.50 I."

a hiS. CORBIGANAn Insurance Item.
Does he wear a three 

piece suit?
•IInsurance Agent (to widow)—I will 

rend you a check for the $5,000 msur- 
ou your late husband.

Widow—Ah, if my poor husband had 
only lived to see this day.

I
it,.. 118 Vonge-st ja ance $5.00 ai

DR. PHILLIPS,something to RUPTURE ! I I tiwill buy an excellent one. 
There are lower and 
higher prices according 
to grade of cloth and 
trimmings.

kiLatent Ne* York City,Shop Talk.
“Shea ready maid,” remarked the 

landlord of the waiter girl.
“You’d have thought so if you had 

hear her hand me down awhile 
ago,” replied the pert drummer at the 
table.

Children’s 
Cases a

S Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child, 
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this

tlTreats all chronic and special 
vSùTSbilUy.^d inXd8iseaseee

846 81 Victoria-st.. Toronto.

flNo Danger.
Patient—Aren’t you making the 

medicine too strong for my stomach, 
doctor?

Doctor—Oh, no, I think not. By th 
way, what’s this? “A Yellow Aster. 
Have you been reading it?1,

“Yes. I have just read it through a 
second time.”

d'
t1 tChildren’» Conference. .

At the Child Saving Conference, which ' 
opens this morning, at 11 o’clock in
Confederation Hall, Yonge and Rich- w„hlv praise Burdock Blood Bit-

A CollMtor. -V fe*'

w sïyftsSïft

anything. Tablespoonful every half of coins.” “No. It was too expensive. Macdonald. Sackville, .
hour. Good morning!”—Chicago Tri- The only thing I could afford to collect 
bune. was hotel keys.”—Harper’s Bazar.

°fedthe flock.
properljr and housed 
report states 
hen ought to average 150 eggs n year, 
and that her feed should not exceed

tl
115 to 121 
King- St 

East 
Toronto.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

1 tiftA «

,

»
%

\ Icity. J. Y. Egan, Hernia
Specialist,266 West Quaes’. 
street, Toronto, Ont. 14

Iseventy cents. The secret of success in 
the poultry business is the knowledge of 
the conditions which will bring about 
this maximum egg yield, and produce the 
eggs in the season when they bring *the 
highest prices. From the figures given 
it will be seen that a goo<I profit can be 
made from raising eggs, even if they 
should not average more than 18 cents 
a dozen. At that price Hr.. Gilbert’s 
sample hen would yield a profit of $2 a 
year. This is, perhaps, a big. average, 
Bat it to safe to say $1.6» can be netted 
yearly from each fowl under proper con
ditions. Lÿt the hen propaganda go on 
in earnest.
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5? Tu o -of-War. tyERVOUS DEBILITY.The Philosophy of History.

Effle (at her lessons)—I think history’s 
much nicer than arithmetic, auntie. 

Auntie—Why, dear ?
Effie—Because you don’t have to 

prove your answers.—Pall Mall Budget

/ jA Bargain.
The shopper—“I’d like to buy that 

lovely lamp-shade, but I can’t afford to 
, pay $10 for it.’’ The Salesman—“Well, 

madam, I’ll make the price $9,99. The 
shopper—“Oh, how good of you ; I’ll 
take it.”—Chicago Record.

*r
a lx

TO RENT mmmi
Diseases of the tienlto-Urlnary Organs • 
imclaltv. It makes no difference who hae 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Houx» 8 e.m. to 9 .Sundays 3 *o

•§ p.m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jarvl.-street, 4th 
north of Oerrard-street, Toronto.

Tl '/./
l That Desirable Warehouse

18 WELLIHCTON-ST. WESTg e r, a [pg-SMatter of Convenience.

A3“He told me he liked to read my 
poems by the fireside ” «aid Serihh 

“Very likely.” said
Johnny’s Opinion.

“I’m going to marry your sister, 
Johnny, and take her far away. What 
do you think of that?"

‘T guess I can stand it if you 
Life.

q, said Scribb.
•■very aueiy, said Cynicus. “He can 

thrown ’em in without getting up. ”— 
Harper’s Bazar.

(OVER STANDARD BANK)
At preoccupied troMje.»-rS.F1McKlnno^

K apply to thecan."— houseiliMA FLEA FOB WOMEN. IIW STHBUD Ml OF Mill. TOHaNTD.A UselesstiHue.
“I understand.” said the detective, 

“that vou had a clue to the whereabouts 
of Crôokles, the famous criminal;” 
“Yes,” replied the brother officer, “a 
slight one.*’ “What was it ?" “A man 
came to me and said he was Crookles 
and wanted to give himsslf up because 
he was tired of eluding justice.” 
“What did you do?” “Nothing. He 
couldn’t prove his identity. "—Washing
ton Star,

Id a thoughtful article in the October 
North American Review Lady Henry 
Somerset Uses the argument in favor of 

suffrage that the manifold ih-

cwrites: ‘‘I have 
to the 

from

Over Jsmleson’a Clothing Store, corner of I 
Queen and Yonge streets. t

Other Oiling* in proportion. Peinlees ex- »
.tractioD Ue -------

Bedtime.
A little girl’s father had a round bald 

5pot. Kissing him at bedtime not long 
ago, she said : “Stoop down, popsy ; I 
want to kiss rhe place where the lining 
shows.”—Tit-Bits. _____ _

the^BO'o^Northrop d^LymanV**Vegetable 

Discovery for Dyspepsia. For several jears nearly ali kinds of foods fermented on my 
stomach, so that afterdating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 
I commenced the use of the Vegetable Dis
covery 1 obtained relief.' - »»

r: !*
Life is an endless tug—make it easier by using Ellipse

)ap_the very best soap you can get—in 3-lb. bar a.- Trj
bar—your grocer has it.

/ woman
ventione of late times have gone far to 
relieve woman of tasks and drudgeries 
that In earlier days gave her constant 
and necessary household occupation. 
She no longer spins and Aveaves^-mnd 
braiders and bakes bread. Finger/ of 
■tM) bava usurped the piece to the do-

[r

1radicalAyer’s Sarsaparilla effects a
by cleansing and renovating the bkmd.

i f. JOHN TAYLOR & CO,. Manufacturers. Jeuro

r
l *
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The one price system 
enable» out of town cus
tomer* to order by mail 
any clothmg they require
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. A BAD WRECK

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Agency Canadian and 
New York Trane

Atlantic Lines, Trans-Paclflo Me
diterranean and Southern Lines.
Cook’s tourist office, together' with 
eviéry system of transportation In any 
part of the globe, Bermuda, Nassau. Cali
fornia, Florida, Cuba. Jamaica, Mexico', 
Wtfh Indies, Riviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
Palestine, etc. By any route desired. P 
sonally conducted and independent tours, ae 
passengers may elect. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND. 72 LYonge-street, Toronto.

"2 PAaSENGTO TKATTIC.

ABROADW. R. Geddas,1 A WOMAN’S LUNCH.FROM THE ARIZONA KICKER.
—of the constitution may follow to the.track 
of a disordered system. Dr. Pierée s Golden 
Medical Discovers prevents and CUR1R all 
liver and kidney Diseases. It ronws the 
liver to healthy action, purifies the blood 

ana allays congestion 
of the kidneys.

Geo. W. Sweeney, 
Esq., of Haudcntmcn. 
Pa., says: “I was for 
years hardly able to go 

d V, )/ about. 1 suffered from 
br\ J y llverand kidneytroub- 

,, le, six different Doctors
- /Ks? treated me during that 

,5?2A1,, time but could do me
■ ' 1 nn good. 1 give your

“Medical Discovery 
,’ TK~ the praise for my cure. 

K Then, too, mv wife 
I had a bad case of Asth

ma which was cured 
by the use of that 
wonderful blood-puri
fier."

Guar
antees a

OB MONEY RETURNED.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.Not Every Woman Know» How' to Order

The Editor “Goes for** an Esteemed Con
temporary and Alan for a Free- 

Pass Ser'.fcbter.
MOTHER FAILURE the working women 

/Tf?—Ever since we ea- ; upon ! Physicians shake the,I ^eads 
wf tablished a private and say it could not be done, nut it is, 

graveyard in connec- : and they last longer than would seem 
E tion with The Kicker possible. A glance through the stores 

and especially since and offices, however, would show that 
we threw it open as a the woman clerk vanishes almost en 
public park, where tirelv after 85. At the table with me 
lw cittoens can goV yesterday was a delicate young girl, a

1

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO 
BEAVER LINE,

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

make;1
THE BEST

“I wonder if mauv of us realize what 
' lunch and work

er-

MATCHES WE

International Navigation Company's Line
AMERICAN LINE —ForSouthampton

Shortest and most conveuient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
Berlin...Ocl 24. 11 o.m. I Paris.. .Nov. 7, 11 a.m. 
New York Oct 81,11 a.m. | Berlin, Nov. 14...11 a.m.
RED STAR LINE —For Antwerp.

Saturday, Oct 80. 9.30 a.m. 
Wednesday, Oct 24, 1.80 p.m. 
.Wednesday,Oct 81, 7.80 a.m* 

International Navigation Co., 6 Bowling Green 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge 
street Toronto.

WHY ?
These reasons and our pro- = 

ducts put us to the fore. =
Palatial Steamers India. China 

and Japan.TheM \ \
andsitinthegloain of the evening and "cleVk inIhe'shoe department of one of 
take the fresh^air and read the epitaphs our immense establishments, and her

aSrSïR1##*mmsm tomaw***
Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.E. B. EDDY’S
I Belgenland.. 

5 I Rhyuland.... 
WesternlandMATCHES,G. W. SWIENVT.afternoon of

AT THE GRANGECUREPIERCE 246

town's talk tor mdnthsand mo.Uhs.We ot meone wiU rusb through an 
wish to be at peace with uU mani' frie/ 0vsters and a half dozen
and more particularly with «»ur feUo H The wonder is that they live
craftsmen. For this reason throuirh the second year. From the table

. politely and studiously if^redthe they “arcëly allow themselves
freaks of our esteemed and the present mi^eereral mouthfuls
article is incited more by sorrow than turn to svra^ hurry pff t0 “shop,” and
àngur. anpmincr 1 tisc 40 of the- 60 minutes allowed for din-

- Uptoamonth agooure.c., seemi a jn thig wav Then back to the store
to realize that P^*9 Çïaae|^nboth to stand five hours in the high-heeled, un-

mouth when he pulls 1 ^‘"-^pi’en lie bands and tlfeir trembling little stom- 
apparently wUtri tôwn-i aclis containing ice water and pie. Add
bought an acre o jand lot west |t0 all tbis the anxieties naturally attend-

^.id gave ouU that he was goingQver y r working-woman's life, and is it 
business. Monday mgnt me uu tnrnrisina- that their faces are harassed,«t 4-6 ranch foundl » «{W0r: ^vous End bloodless ? The young man 
a cay use to which he had no 11 clerk—who can no better afford it—lives

quiet differently ; meat »f some kind 
X f\ W forms a part of his lunch, and usually-

JD vegetables, and a g.ass of milk, ail of
w.iich he masticates leisurely, and strolls 
back to th-i store, rested and refreshed. 
He is costumed in a loose, comfortable 
suit of light weight'flannel, the feet rest
ing upon (not over) the soles of com
fortable shoes, his circulation unimped
ed, and his body well nourished, w hat 
wonder that he keeps his nerves well 
covered, that ill-temper finds not a home 
upon his face, and that we find him 
cheerily selling ribbons long after the 
girl with whom he knocked elbows as a 
cash boy is gone and forgotten.—Boston 
Traveler.

TAKE THE FAST STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA:

DAILY AT 3 20 P.M. FOR

SEiH'arsSF™"1-
and coffees, all kinds of ovexTV Torlt
groceries at lowest prices. And all points East. Tickets at all 
Call and see us. 1leadlng offlces-

Telephone 1126, or send I ANCHOR LINE 
US a post card for what] Unlted states Mall Steamships 
you want.

N<%0ffo! Y

A PIANO \
You need n't go to Florida, but take

\SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF REAL MERIT.t
Sail Iron. New York Kverv Satimlaj for

BELL LDE It has stood the test and

USk FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 

ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 
Y V IhiGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

pa°r?s°â? a,‘ 16LisE0iijLELi1lMB„NntRBÏ
1^1 . By 8. 8. CITY OF ROME, *50 and upward,

HIKtlMfiU SUPPLY CO. «BSSsaSB
I ond Cabin, $80. Steerage at low rates. Draft» 

at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowlipg Green. N.Y., or George McMurrich, 84 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 

I cor. King* Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson & 
. Heath, 69U Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
7 Melville, 85 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont.. 

Thos. W. Todd. 1278 Queen-street, Toronto, OnU

s

u ;
9Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 

Oil and Hypophosphttes.
it

BELL PIANOS.r 126 King East. *
It will STRENGTHEN WEAK LUNGS, 

STOP THE COUGH, AND CHECK all R. Y. ManningSEND FOR CATALOGUE tO :
WASTING DISEASES. A rentable 
flesh producer and it is almost as Palat
able as Milk. Be sure to get the genuine 
put up in salmon-colored wrappers.

Prepuad only by Scot* * Down., Believing

-sr THE BELL ORCAN & PIANO CO., LTD., 4Manager.
11guelfee, ont. Kfi ||ffl

You will get the|l|Uj^5S™ 
best results by 
using the^

Flexible 
Bridled 

Brushes.
Give them a 
fair trial and 
you will use no 
others-

/ TW
TV_e4 MANTLES!auction saxes*

s <r BY C. M. HENDERSON & GQ.
. HUNTERS’ EXCURS10NS.Z-

returnTtickets
AT

‘FARE
From TORONTO to

Penetang, Midland

!CONTENTS OF k MANSION
By Auction.

The Sale of the Season

am now offering for sale at very low 
prices a choice lot of GERMAN! MANTLES 

of the LATEST DESIGNS,

Argument, Again.* Woman". Suffrage.
The arguments used by those who 

oppose woman’s entrance to public life 
are- in these davs usually based on the 

planting IT on ms lot. bne that woman is too racred, her m-
. n_„ him in the bend of Horse Creek, fluence too pure and precious to be 
tw? p somehow learned of the occur- ' frittered away in the sordid quarrels 
rence and went out after the body and and mean ambitions entai.ed by party 
puH? down and brought it home after ; politics ; that her presence has ever 
Sark- md olanted it ou his lot. Tuesday been the magnet of the home, and that 
arterZn he got a headboard and! the nation w)ll be wisest and best that 
“ "T. name on it and a “No. 1,” preseiwes the sanctity of its womanhood 
and told everybodv he had killed a End the influence of its mothers. It is 
robber who attacked liim as he was re- precisely because Ibefiiove m the trath 
Ï.Ernincr from Lone Pine. It did not of this argument tiyit I maintain that 
î=k?, nf an hour to unravel the mystery, to debar woman tom any one single 
WhUbw^do not wish our e. c. any par- right, to exclude her from »nypw«W»- 
ticu ar hErm, we feel that we also owe a live is to create for her not only a 
rimv fo the oublie. He was not even at disability by reason of her sex,
T nVio Pine that day. The man had been but to build dp a harrier that 
Hoad six or seven hours when brought must ever effectually hinder her 
1 and a vamnt is now out for the widest influence. It is well to

the Del-son who removed the talk of the mother guiding the son
bnrfv before tfe Coroner was notified, in life, but from the hour that the bov
Thpy idea that an Arizona editor understands that his mother s PTer°=*^
XîîniiT » nernetrate such a bold-faced, lives end at the garden gate, that she 

headed swindle on the community has no voice whatever in the moulding 
LiPh he livés is something beyond of the nation's laws, that her precepts 

11 d we are glad to know that the are good for the fireside, but unavailing 
Vwitios orooose to nip such,ambition at the. hearthstone of government, there 

■ tha hud ^\VhUe a private graveyard insidiously creeps into the bov s thought 
• ^ l i «e3 » adjunct of an a realization of the fact that his mother 

Artooiia^eekto they should be started, is classified by the ru es of the land 
if staged at all on a solid foundation, with the lunatic and the idiot, and I 
Tlifs riding fourteen miles after sundown maintain that (his discovery has done 
tv, etpnl the bodv of a horse-thief weigh- more than sons are themselves 
to s ea nnunds to make a begin- to undermine the influence that is deem-
nîg»wyth cleirlv shows £ what straits ed so precious, and yet which is sedul- 
mngw^h clearly snows to their de. ouslv Reserved for “home consump-
80IEfnrd^èEtness Had our e. c. been tion'" ohlv.-From “The Renaissance of 
sire for - n and come t0 us, Woman," by Lady Henry Somerset, in
to6 the right spirit we would willingly North American Review for October, 
have o-iven him three or four bodies to
start a p. g. on. and then gone to the • a Gmi. cune.it.’
trouble of teaching him how to shoot and ^ye bear much of the Scotchmans 
gradually acquire a respectable number ,hrjft hig caution, his perseverance, his 
If victims. We beg pardon of our read- d d resoiution, his faculty for push
ers for referring to nim at this length, jqo-îia wav in the world, and undoubt- 
or even at all, and promise not to do so ^ thesÿ are strong representative 
again outside of the c<mrt records if it conJstitu„nt8 in His composition. But I 
can possibly be avoided.V_ think it may be'asserted without dear

Explanatory.-The story telegraph- of chal|enge that the keystone of his 
ed east by a local scribbler the other mental structure and disposition is self- 
dav to the effect that we had shot esteem The Scot’s primary form of 
ail'd wounded the manager ot the praver has been waggishly described as 
stage line betause he refused us a r,0^ord gi0 Us a gude conceit o our- 
li ee pass was another specimen of Be)veg " and the answfir to the petition, 
the canards which !^.eo J.'™1 when put up, is, iUmust;be confessed 
Arizona a queer standing in the estima- ge|dom denied/ The thing may be 
tion of Eastern people. For three years hidden in re8erve, overlaid by shyness, 
■we have had an annual pass over the dignibed under gravity of demeanor, 
stage line, as also over the railroads b t aU tbe same it is there, a sort of in
creasing this territory. We understand d conviction of that superiority in 
that New York, Boston and Chicago mundane affairs we have just noted, 
editors no longer accept free passes, on you may soften it down by naming it 
the ground that it warps their opinions. Beif.p0ssession or self-confidence, it you 
We manage to deadhead around to the witi ‘but draw a northern Briton into 
extent of 5,000 miles a year, and if our converBati0n in any rank of life below 
opinion has ever been warped we tbe gentle, and the strength of the senti- 
haven’t heard of it. When we are dead- (nent wiu ’soon make itself apparent, 
headed into a dog fight, we feel sorry for The history of his country, his sanguin- 
the dog that gets licked, but we should a and patriotic struggles against the 
feel iust that wav if we paid $5 admis- hated southern in days of yore, his ex- 
sion We gaze with fondness on a free tl.aordinarv success in every quarter of 
pass We feel better toward all the the H0be, "the roll of great statesmen, 
world when we have one which saves us distit,gUished viceroys and proconsuls 
from $20 to $30 in cash. soldiers, divines, literati,, merdhant

Our annual pass over the sta_e line pldnceBi he is entitled to boast of all 
havin" expired, we sent it to the office tbesti are so many'bays in the garland 
of MK Hooper by our agricultural edi- { laurcl be is ever ready to entwine 
tor to be renewed. Our agricultural ed- ,.ound the national brow, to minister to 
itor and Mr. Hopper met after a pleas- hi own gelf-satisfaction —The Scottish 
’ant fashion, but soon «ot into a dispute w 

the subject of grasses. Our assistant
is from Ohio. He knows grass. He WollloB
kpows ever^hrand of grass Ki own ^ Not long before his death, 1857, Sir
the United States and oan t U thy ^g^ ^ me th following:
from clover by tlÆ0""kn„fB how “Lord Ashley, after visiting at Strath-
darkest night. Mr. H P nothing fieldsave. dined with me at the observa-
to run a stage line but know^"^",» “ Jre . be alluded to conversations
ot grasses. There ore WOrds with the Duke-one was, the Duke of
tl.at the two men shouM „o uonat ^ vVeUwgton said the opposed generals 
,to blows and a No agricultur- wereejever men, Soult especially.

sa r4. A'a sa
^turned with two bto k ^ pa<g kft the,„ in>- was the reply. -Notes 

swelled nose, went up to see md Queries.

sr« s „*,rw‘,d mS-tt

h?« Ml

a«S ‘Èi^hTM1 as? s
c'h A -afas a^rnotted another man. Even 
*£<i Manews was flashing over the 
w!“le "ere bathing Mr. Hooper s 
w,re„3, ^fmmi with a red woolen rag
8pl<? slime choice liniment from our own 
and some cam Eyen ghould news be 
medicine chest. had shot the
SSm » .MSS'» n,c.iv^wi,h

many grains

* J -, F,^Is?

From TORONTO to
SINGLE

rved Auction Bate ofHightr attractive unres 
the moil rich and costly second-hand N. ROONEY,

62 YONGE-ST-
points In ths following 

districts.

CMS. ECO 4 SOIS I iSSSIsÈSStiv.
\ «.MATTAWA to ) NIPIGON Manvfactufxbs. v and

(via North Bay) I SPANISH RIVER Inclusive 
Muskoka Lakes (via P!}

I October 19. 20. 26and 27 Good Going £ Nov. 2 and 3.
Valid for return leaving destination not later 

than DECEMBER let. 1894. ______________

and allHousehold Furniture^
aubmitied by>ublio Auction In Toronto.

Grand Pianoforte,
UMight Pianoforte, 

bv Hardman, coaT $600. Sofas, 
Chairs, Divans and Couches, uphol
stered in the most costly Coverings, 
Axmlnster, Wilton aM other Choice 
Pattern Carpets, Massive Solid Oak, 
Handsomely Carved Sideboard, witn 
Table and Leather Chairs and 
Chairs to match, Oak Dinner XV »g°n«

Oak Hall Hntstand,

Ever
546Comprising one 

cost $1600; one
▼

BEST QUALITY OF TORONTO, ONT.

REMEMBER

Parisian 
Steam 
Laundry,

i
Arm

Mavsiva Solid
able Oi^Paintinf» and Water Colon, 
by Celebrated Artist*, Bronzes, Mar
ble Clock, one pair Nubian Figures, 
cost $200, Chippendale Bedroom Set,
.cost $300, Handsome Oak and other 
Bedroom Sets (highly finished), two 
elegant and handsomely mounted 
Kngllsh-plate Mantel Mirrors,
Electric Light Gaseliers and 
tings (verv costly), handsome Gold 
and other Fancy Drawingroom 
Pieces, valuable Typewriter, Finest 
of Turkish and Swiss bi*f®.CurA?‘°,>
75 choice Window Blinds, White 
end Gold Poles and Rings, _ best 
quality Hair Mattresses and Woven 
Springs, Elegant and Costly Ma- 
bogany Centre, 6 o’clock Tea and 
Library Tables, Valuable Billiard 
Table, with Bolls, Cues and Rack 
complete, cost $550, Music Cabinet, 
Leather Couches and Easy Chairs, 
Electro-plated Ware, China Dinner 
and Tet Services, Elegant Jardiniere, 
cost $100, Large and Costly Vases, 
Plano Lamps, Table Cut «r>'- book
case and Secretary combined. Ladles 
Davenports, Blankets, Quilts and 
Counterpanes, Pillows, Hand!
China Toilet Sets, \ alnabte H 
Thought Range, with Copper Cylln 
dor. Mahogany Card Table.

Also one valuable Bay Horse, 7 
a ears o'ld, a perfect picture,
Black Horse, 6 years old, one Glad
stone, one Top Buggy, Sleigh, Cut- 
ter. Harnena, Robes, etc., etc., on 4

— the —finished),
. ‘

■»
WILL RUN

iHUNIER^ EXCURSIONSV 52
Flt- From TORONTO to all stations.

Rlver(In
lus.
vfiu

i OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

h 306 Queen-st east 

V 578 Queen-st west 
1 1352 Queen-st west

SPECIAL-
Goods | Oct. 19 and 20. Oct. 26 and 27, 

Nov. 2 and 3;

Does the best work in tbe city.
IZES IN FINE LAUNDERING, 
sailed for and delivered to any part of the
sweet WMt.0<Pbone‘im7rltl,Branch Office, I when Round Trip Ticket, will be 

93 Yonge-street. Phone 1496. I sold for

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager. SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE.

i58
•c

f
\

s' '*
Good for return until December

BELL^TELEPHONE OF CANADAI
- yy? b

e PUBLIC OFFICE. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

appy Long Distance Lines.A
poTnu oo the Lowe" ‘svutwi-mm a7d‘ Baie de»

»ckPrcr
Capb Breton Islande, Newfoundland and SL
^Express trains leave Montreal and Halifa« 
dally (Sunday excepted) aud run through with-
^«Sflx-p^Tr^'r. on th. lotar-

thus greatly Increasing the comfort and safety
"'comforuble and elegant buffet sleeping and 
dav car» are run on all tnrough exprew trains. The popular summer sea bathing andl fljla*

That we were awarded a made, for I "

?nUdu.LtrmT E*hîbiti.mîs“we win Canadian - European Mail and 
guarantee ourpnoee. Passenger Route.

The Keith & Fteiieis Ce., VLlgsSSeSiûsSSB
"’’rhe'at ten tion of shippers Is directed to the 

iperior facilities offered by this route ter ine 
ausport of flour und general merchandiM in- 

—i | tended fof the Eastern Provinces. Newfound
land and the West Indies, also for shipments of 
grain and produce intended for the European
^rickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and town» 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Office* of the 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Ward Esplanacdheeahststreit«IME®

A Bell
Yard Bathurst-stOpposite Front-streetThis DayES 240

1AT

ELIAS R0CERS&Ç0.
OUR CELEBRATED COAL

No. 36 Front-Street West.y 1 The subscribers ore favored with instruc
tions tv sell by public auction, at No. 36 
vmnt-sttoet west, oh the above date, the 
»hrio of the valuable Household Furnl- 
^e Oarpets. Grand Pianoforte, Billiard 
Table Horses, Carriages, Robes, ®tc- 

The above furniture was made to order, 
and. is of the latest design, and *• !,8ll
worthy the attention of parties In wantjjf 
high class goods.

Rale preciselv at 11 o clock.
HENDERSON & CO.,Auctioneer.

f Do You Knowwith-
l\NK-
lltST-

f,'£"25 
I Fast
Irpose

)
.......................................... ».............................. .............. t

)

H, CBAS. M.
Telephone lOEeS- Gaa Fixture Manufacturers,

AT $5.25 PER TON.
p BURK* <S$ CO.,

ption© IS1

in king-street westSuckling & Co.
mortgage sale of 

boots, etc,
instructions to sell by auction 

at dur warerooms ob

SSSSS-at:rS
etc., amounting to’ ^2o0°àerand ,ulted for 
well assorted, 1 8> , v*<ai. . Women's

Sara «
inventory. Term.-l-4 cash. 10 

bearing
faction of the vendor. »

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOACHATTEL
:v

246 K. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 03 Koeale 

House Block, Yovk-atreet, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

We have received 3S Kin g-atreet'Keat
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“Bv a thorough knowledge of the na
tural laws which govern the operations of
ipp!îcit“on“odf the^fin**'propertfa. of well- | Railway Orfloe. Moncton, N.B. 

ored beverage which ntuy save u. many ___

B&&&«£«rF Varcoe
bgT>tob?e«y I

“dd‘s°ready‘to ï^.h^vs». gfb-tias Can se^thern^t
Î, a weak point. W. may «“P» ^e.,ne^,6ln House Block.__________
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forfcl- west. ---------------———
11 he d" f r a meU-df tv' ti ° S e r v te e& G aa e Ue^ n°“r‘ L0BORTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 

Madé Xply wlth boiling water or milk. T month ef October, 1*01. man. ate., aud 
Sold only in packet, by grocers, labeled £ da, „ follow.:

JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd.. Homoeopathic .................. ,‘o'i) ‘r.'ïü
Chemist., London, England.------------I&MmU-..................J-« Jg ,^”e. &

....................................... f su ,.ÎU ID.Où MU
IN-AN-*........................... V.7.00 4.H0 10.55 8.5»

------ ------ T., O. SB........................  7 uo a.35 12.30 p.m. 9.3»
I Midland................................... 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.5»

a.m. p.m. 
9.00 3.0»

tm

Coal and Wood.
-•t

onfi OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 

792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
7,37 Queen-st. W. 

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

Foot of Churoh-9t.

! ! I ton and Waterloo.

First Quality of
NUT 

STOVE 
EGG 

GRATE

in’s .
A uCTION Sale of Valuable Free- 
A hold Property. $5.25

ity.
coniatoed't «J^S^S’aie^S

be I'eo-luca.l at the a’uctlon
bv“j?h.. °M6 McFarlane & Lo^^Auctioneers,

“‘l^tortor.0oïaFriday October o X9th

Kgs

**i CONGER COAL GO. Ltd
gPor “further particulars and condition, of VWI1
,af.0r.PP>3 t» the auctioneer,&orBU,owN>

Vendor's Solicitor».
$2 Adelalde-strett east, Toronto. 44

m
$5.25

child* 
ur, to 
renew
|ppysi- 
a this 
lehito j 
^ueejD* \ 
f. 14

will
-it0 X

LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

l.v:
C.V.R.............. ......... !a.m. p.ua-

\oo
6 30 4.00 10.40

10.00
o.m. p in. o.m, P-a. 

12.1X1 n. 9.0U 5.41
4.00 12.10pm 11

1 7.3»Mr. about 8(fHow It Happened.Y. \ 51 Yonge-street. q.w.b.Dorothy (confidentially) — I w„s 
imu"hty yesterday and mamma spank- 
id me. Did you ever get spanked /

Elizabeth—Yes ; once, 1 did.
Dorothv—What for ?

, Elizabeth—'Cos gran ma was away.— 
Kate Field’s Washington.

Thirty Stndent, Arrested
St. Petersburg, Oct. 17.—A 

police last night visited the Technolo
gical Institute here, and, proceeding to 
the dormitories, took into custody 30 
of the etudente, who had retired. The 
charge én which the arrests were made 
is that the students were engaged m 
Nihilist conspiracy against the Govern 

rru0 visit of the police was 
nie* eurpri» to the Authorities ol the 
institution, as well as to the students.

beau known to fall»

HEAD OFFICE
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on nepoaiu of *1 

and upward». __—————

••••• ••••••
t

MO
U.S.N.Y................

,. .6.80/18 uoon { 9.00 8.M
/ 10.30 7f" °d

large», 
Id all

iBartenders’ arid Barbers’
White coais gotten upxa* H» each.

Toronto Steam aundr
' 106 VORK-STREET. ^
Telephone 1C05._______ —;

U.S. Western States.
Fmrlish mall» close- eu Monday. end 

i «t 10 p.m., on W ednesday. atI Thu"daJd on Saturday, at 7.16 p.m. Sup- 
j uoon, ana O to Mondays and Thura-

piementary m Tuesdays and Frl-
I hays cl“‘® oon- The following are th* 

day» nt 1 no for tbe month otr;1 ** «. >«. »
19'nb:8<’There are”' branch postofflcos In 

of the olty. Residents of each

BlTtoTotitJ thai^rras^ôn“n?.’ Jmàîl

COAL AND WOODsquad of BEST 
QUALITY 

No. ZltUt $4.00
s 3 So suffering 

work or
PERStove, Hut and Egg $5.00When depressed or 

from brain fag, over-

SALVADOR
Bottles Only.

4th TONPER MeDLAND & JONES

anc. D°elPSnJn,Sf America, utfl-m Mad Build- 
«-•St-SSMS :W. A. lledlAud
SOW! LF/Jonm. *15.

to. TON
and Split No. 2 Wood $4.50246

Hardwooda$5d.50od s6_ ,
Best CutSind Split

TELEPHONE..5333.
wjvi. McGïiviv & eo.

»

n
880. J

r - a com- J

Beinbardt & Co. ing.$L
irof

Lager Brewers, Toronto.
Igeta a 
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bef
on^r recanfrsales of theAm^ALEXANDER BÛÏD & SONS,s John Macdonald & Co. R.S. WILLIAMS* SONFriday BargainsB. Silmpson’

COMMOTION
AMONG
SHOPPERS.

pianosEl TO THE TRADE: Is that of a magnificent Cabinet 
Grand to MR. WALTER H. ROBIN
SON, Singing Master and <onduc- 
tor, Toronto, for bis own 
Toronto Warlirooms, 
street. Branches—London, Hamil
ton, Brantford, St. Thomas, Ot
tawa, Kingston.

" mL
1 use.'mliDRESS GOODS.PREVIOUS 

TO OUR
SEMI-ANNUAL * Few Odds and 

STOCK-TAKING fng^rm..

J 143 Yonge-BOND AND FREE.
CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS OF MERCHANDISE,

• GOODS AND WARES.

6& I
wxo

I \ 246

6 l-2c to 7c; mutton, 4c to 6c; real, 6d 
t;> 8c. lamb, 6c to 6 l-2c.BARGAIN FRIDAY 

RE - - - - -
At

tyv GEO. H. MAYEXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION FOR STORING HOUSEHOLD GOODS.Inspection Invited. HEOrders Solicited. \ Manufacturers, Merchants anti others can find Safe and Reliable 

Storage in our Warehouse.

Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee In Trust, 
Special attention to collections.HAS DONE THIS.t The
60 FOOir-ST. EAST. 45IELLIIETII-ST. EAST.—^S.W. Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts. met j] 

baildiJ 

took 1 
Were j

t
Filling Letter Orders a specialty. WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS ISSUED. ALL BUSINESS CONFIDENTIAL CARTAGE DOME.

OUR TERMS ARE LIBERAL.

246TELEPHONE 1750.because of need otle, made compulsory

SEKSsgS&Ssss."
J Seeds.

Alsiko le steady at $4 to $4.60 for m#4 
dium qualities, and $6 to $5.25 for choice# 
Red clover nominal at $f*25. Tlm« 
othy $1.76 to $2.25.

John Macdonald & Co.

WELLII6TQI 1*0 IROHT-STBEETS EAST.
mom.

son, i 
bott,4CALL OR CORRESPOND.

f tralNO. 11 FRONT-ST. WEST, Apples and Vegetables.
Apples per barrel, $1.25 to $2.25; do., 

dried, oc to 5 l-2c: evaporated, 7 l-2c to 
8c. Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 47c to 60c; 
Beans bushel, $1.35 to $1.50. Tomatoes, 
basket, 15c to 20c. Cabbages, dozen, 30c to 
40c Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 60o. 
Celery, dozen, 26o to 30c. Onions, bagg 
$li to $1.26.

a : 25c.
22-In. China 

ish, over
SO'piecea he,vy Mack .i‘k broche, were 

81, $1.26, $1.60, all clearing at 7be.

Boots and Shoes.
Ladiea- oil pebble, hand made button or 

■RtI rec price $1.60, Friday $1.2U.
Ladle.' Vdcl kid button, hand turned.

opera toe, reg. price $2.76, Friday $2 
hand .riretted, extension Bale., ie- 

crular price $2, Friday $1.60.
Men's American calf Mai. ej ConKreas, 

plain toe, reg. price $2, Friday $1-™.

Colored Dress Goods.t bright fin-
40 shade», clearing at 16c per aid,46-In. twill ..tin cloth, 

worth 60c.
42-in twill coating,

worth, 60c.
42-In. Scotch tweed.,

worth 60c.
44-In. blk. Panama cloth, 

AT 25C. worth 66d.
46-In. Princee. cloth, 60c, worth 75c.
Black Dress Goods.
44- id. all-wool black costume o lotli,

30c, worth 66c.
45- lu. all-wool Princes, cloth, 60c, wth.

76c. „
46- in. all-wool Henrietta, 50c. wth. 76c.
Silks
1800 yds. Japanese silk crepes and 

gauzes» usual value 50c to 76c, clear
ing at 30c.

2000 yards flawless Pongee, pure silk, im
ported to sell for 35c, the lot clearing

DRESS Dr.
O’Brie
Wood,
Baird,

(ADJOINING CUSTOM HOUSE)TEN YEARS HENCE. GOODS TELEPHONE 1058.
Sliding Rapidly and Noleeleaely Oear 

tlio Earth’s Surface.
As the electric road is only six years 

old and scarcely anything has been 
done as yet toward the operation of 
long distance railways by electricity, it 
may be considered a little early to ven
ture any well defined predictions on the 
subject. The indications are, however, 
that within five years electricity will 
bo the generally accepted power for 
elevated and underground roads, as well 
as for surface street car service; that 
in ten years numerous inter-urban roads 

’ from ten to thirty miles in length will 
be electrically equipped; that in twenty 
years some of the large railway sys
tems enjoving the heaviest traffic will 
consider electric passenger service es
sential to their welfare; that, both for 
the convenience of the public and econ
omy of operation, the tendency will 
be toward more frequent and smaller 
trains ; that a maximum speed of 150 
miles, and a schedule rate of 75 miles 
per hour will not be considered remark
able ; and that within the life of the 
present generational will see the pres
ent long tram of^N|*ly coupled cars 

_ -with their restricted space, poor ventila
tion and light, imperfect facilities for 
viewing the scenery, and annoyances 
from smoke and cinders, give wav to a 
single car of liberal dimensions, shaped 
on scientific lines to cleave the air at 
high speeds witns minimum 
equipped with noiseless electric motors, 
tree from the disagreeable products of 
the steam locomotive furnace, designed 
to afford the passengers an unrestricted 
view in all directions, perfectly ventil
ated, lighted by electricity and capable 
of a speed that will cover the distance 
from New York to Chicago between 
sunset and business hours next morning. 
—Engineering Magazine.

.W,

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,\ Gael]be considered that its probable effect on 
European sentimc.nt will be unfavorable. 
The whole market weakened in the after
noon, Sugar acting as if the short in
terest had been exhausted, and the sell
ing seemed on the whole superior to the 
buying. The market. was weak at close, 
Sugar leading the dejline.

Bring Him Along1
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,

TEL. 114.

Trunks and Valises.
A^rt^nBr,^r^L,t^7;i1=e

GnUn 6leathedr°Salisbury valise, with^traps 
all around, regular price $2.76, Fiidaj 
$2,40.

pir" Bring your most confidential male adviser with selecting a stove
tlP Finest SELF-FEEDER COOK STOVES ronde. It. combines all tho latest 

improvements in stove manufacture—a case burner, double heater, large 
ana well-constructed, a great saver of fuel, highly uiekat plated nuti^ Ïlânoï RANoha cTo'»™ Scooï'sTS^AFRüRNr\'f^; 

carpets, blankets. - /

TheI first246TORONTO. f
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Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following 

tuntions on the Chicago Board of .Trade to-day:
fluo*

Operate Successfully In Wall-St.
THROUGH OUR

Co.Operative R.R. Stock Synd ca'e.
Large Profits Realized with Minimum Risks.

“Prospectus and Dally Market Letter" Mailed Free.

or.120 PAIRS YOUTHS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, ^ CASH OR CREDIT. Ope» g lUnti el L’e1* Ulo—.J. F. BROWN & CO (teesm5 2% 5i HWheat-Dec.
" -May. 

Corn—Dee...,
•• —May... 

Oiu—Deo.„...

• * theI
».

ribbed, 3 for $1. ,
Children‘a gaiter* in stockinette and cor-
100edÔ‘# fedd,«!11,h^01ve.U,Uhigh neck 

shaped waist, 26c,

Mantles, "x
La liesv 3-4 black serge Jacket, t large 

lapei, bound, $5»60, worth $7.75.
Ladies’ 3-4 black, brown, fawn, navy, 

velvet cottar, large lapels, $6.50, wth. 
$8,75.

Ladies 3-4 b lack, brown, navy, large 
braided lapel, stylish Jacket, $10, wth.

Ladies' long black braided cape, 1-2 
sleeves, $7.60, worth $9.76.

Ladies 3-4 capes, braided, fur trimmed, 
$8UiO, worth $11.75.

Boys’ Clothing. -
Bo.ve , extra fine tweed 3-piece 

$4„25, worth $6.75.
Boye Halifax 2-piece suits,

$2, worth, $3.25.
Boys heavy tweed overcoats, $2.50, wth. 

$3.75, 22 to 28.
Bevs heavy navy nap cloth 

$2.75 worth $4.60, 22 to 3-8.
Boye* heavy Irish frieze overcoats, $3.60, 

worth,$6i£5, 2? to 28.
Hosiery and Underwear.
10t» doz. plain wool hose, seamless, 29c, 

regular price 30c,
Children’s black casbme 

heel and toe,- size 7 
gnlar price 75c.

Ladies’ extra fine cashmere hose, plain or

sæCOR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STHEETS, ENTRANCE 5 AND / QUEEN EAST.
Store Closes 9 p. in.

1746 hit 1114l®<7h) OIU theW. H. GREEN, M.xaoiil

32H S2M 
is’i; li'is

%
Charge 
would 
Judge 
puty 1

and long sleeves,

Ladies’ plain merino vests, high neck and
long sleeves, 60c. __ . -
lildren’s combinations Scotch wool and 

from due

8214b
18Ü

naked; Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 ask
ed; Ontario Loan & Deb. Co., 120 "nid; 
People's Loan,, 59 bid; Real Estate,Loan 
& Deb. Co., 75 asked; Toronto Savings & 
Loan, 122 8-4 and 1181-4; Union Loan 
& Savings, 126 1-2 and 124; Western Can
ada L. 4t S., 179 asked; do., 25 per cent., 
160 asked.

Morning transactions: Ontario, 7 at 
110, Dominion, 7 at 279, cum-dividend, 
and 100 at 276 7-8, ex-dividend, report
ed; Telephone, 25 at' 1521-2; Montreal 
Street Railway,160, 25 at 168 7-8.

Afternoon transactions: Commerce, 35 
at 1391-8; Incandescent, 11 at 1071-2; 
ijpntreal Street Railway; 20 at 169; do., 
new, 100 at 164; Canada Landed Loan, 
2 at 1211-4.

“ —May... 
Pork—Oct... 

11 —Jan...WHEAT IN CHICAGO STRONG 45HIGHEST REFERENCE. .

WEINMAN <Ss Co.
Stock and Grain Broker,

No. 41 Broadway, •

7 477 457Lard—Oot................
’• —Jan............

Short Uh>e—Oct.... 
” “ —Jan....

ed7 207 1522Children _ „ ,
ribbed natural wool, all sizes, 6 GO6 60CO Ml6 806 25up. A BUTTER FEE LI KO IS CANADIAN 

filCCUHlTIES.Corsets and Underwear.
6 doz. ladle»' flannelette bleuie», to-mor

row 46c, regular price 76c.
Ladle» white cotton corset cover», 

all size», to-morrow 30c, reg. price 60c.
Ladle»' flannelette gown», good quality, 

to-morrow 48c, regular Pflce 6Gc.
Ladles black sateen quilted ekirt»-, jo- 

75c, regular price $1.

Thei 4467 W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

4
afteNew York C ty. I
ItsJin

all wool,
Kallrond Stacks Show An Advance on 

Wall-street -Sterling Exchange Weak- 
er—Provision» Irregular In thlcngo- 
Lateet Financial and Commercial 

News.

sieCommercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 51 l-4c.
Pats on December wheat 62 1-Sc, calls 

62 l-2c to 52 5-8e.
Puts on May com 49 3-8c,

49 6-Sc.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.20 

ftir November.
Hattie receipts at Chicago to-day 19,- 

00° including 1500 Texans and 9000 
\V esteras. Market slow and generally 
5c to 10c lower.

from
and
worl

'A-

etaimorrow
overcoat», ciety I 

hearts
callsFlannels.

28.in. heavy weight flannelette, 6c, Awth.

patterns,

Schwartz, Dupee & Co. wired Dixon l 
There was a remarkably quick turn in 
wheat, a bad break early and a sharp 
rally towards the close. A cargo of 
wheat reached Liverpool out of condi
tion from New York. That demoralized 
New York early and started a great, deal ' 
of selling here. The decline was far 
enough to catch a good many stop 
orders. New low prices were made all 
around. Bradstreet’s increase in the 
world’s visible, 2,873,000 bushels, was 
only half as large as last year, and waa 
less than expected. There was a good 

"de'al of cash business, some putting it 
as high as 300,000 bushels. The fact 
seemed to be that the elevator -people 
fought, a very large amount of their 
own receipts at a little over what 
shippers were bidding. No charters were 
made, however, and very little if any. 
wheat sold for shipment. Corn was in
clined to be firm. Receipts, 75 cars, 
were legs than expected. The estimate 
for Thursday was 156 cars. There was 
some sympathy with the decline in' 
wheat. The last prices were a little 
over Tuesday’s. Charters were reported 
for 60,000 bushels. October closed at 
a little premium. Provisions were fairly, 
active, becoming quite weak when the 
grain market broke, and firming up 
when they recovered. On1 the last rally, 
there was very good selling by pack
ers. Receipts of hogs were liberal, about 
66,000 at western points. Foreign ad
vices were quite bearish on all hog pro
ducts, and this caused some of the sell
ing by packers. We still look for lowen 
prices, but favor buying January ribs 
on breaks.

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 17.
The market to-day was rather better 

for Canadian speculative securities.

Consols are steady, closing to-day at 
101 3-8 for money and at 1017-16 for 
account.

C.P.R. is easier, Closing in London to
day at 66. St. Paul firmer, closing at 
617-8.

Bradstreet reports an increase in wheat 
the past week of . 3,611,000 bushels east 
ol Rockies and 1,310,000 west, a total 
of 3,930,000 o usuels. In Europe and 
afloat decreased 1,552,000 bushels for 
the week. '

resistance, 8 l-2c.
30-in.

7 l-2c, worth 12 l-2c.
30-in. English cream 

worth. 12 l-2c. ... . ,
25- in. grey flanuel, light and dark »hade«, 

12 l-2c,‘ worth 17 l-2c.
26- in. all-wool grey flannel, 16c, wth. 20c.

army 
penitei 
poor a 
syrapai 
their 1 
t»ry 
his «(

flannelette, nice dark

BRASS AND IRONshaker flannel, 10c,
double knee, 
only 35c, re-a, BEDSTEADS

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicairo 

to-day 26,000: official Tuesday 22 960- 
left over 6000. Trade act$) and ,/X

t0«V%her- shippers!
Isjm *6'36, Eatimated fir Thursday"

iWUef':nï0ftur0-da7 = “ages.
Primary receipts of wheat 

to-day 934,000 bushels 
184,000 bushels.

to-

JAPANESE WASH SILKS,1111CÆ&Tu^ghgp'biday 3sc?”’
30o.'

'> 64-in. bleached table linen, 50c, wth. 65c. 
5-8 x 5-8 table napkins, $1.25, wth. $1.75. 
16-in. roller toweling, 4c, worth 6c. 
18-in. striped Turkish toweling, 12 l-2c, 

worth 17 l-2c.

neg
the
this c!

Twyeeds,
Fim« twoed suitings, 60c, worth 75c. 
Tweed panting», 85c, worth $1.
Heavy weight nigger-head mantle cloth, 

62-in., $1.
Men’s Furnishings.
Men's all-wool ribbed shirts or drawers, 

60c, regular price 66c.
Fine linen handkerchiefs, 10c, reg. price

Very
the

nUNTINO RTISMAS WOLVES.

An Exciting Sport, Bnt Apt to Be Dan-

Wolf hunting is probably the most dan
gerous sport there is. With- a servant and 
a couple of fast horses attached to a 
sleigh, I have gone out and baited^ the 
ground for the brutes on numerous oc
casions. A fat hog tied to a tree never 
failed to collect a pack. Tho troublé was 
that it dre*v too manj> .The wolves 
would gather to thé number of 200 or 
800 and devour the pig. Then we would 
dash upon the scene and the fun would 
commence. They are as fleet as a deer, 
To say that they are as fleet as wolves 
would be more like it. They can out

turn horses every time, and if they 
not picked off ai fast as they come 

up you might as well give uj| the fight 
and permit yourself to be devoured.

Imagine yourself making a running 
fight with a band of 300 hungry, mad
dened wolves and with the knowledge 
that if one of the fleet little brutes 
reaches your horse you are a dead man, 

» and you can possibly imagine what a 
nervy sport it is. It requires a~cool head 
and a good eye. If you mi.ss your mark 
you’re gone. Jour only chance of safety 
is in keeping your horses up. It is. gen
erally a long fight. You look back and see 
the carcasses of the animals dot
ting the snow for a mile or two in your 
woke, and, still they pursue you ini great 
numbers. Slowly the pack thine out. 
Many have dropped bleeding to the 
ground. Others stop to devour the car
casses. The more they fall the more 
timid the rest become. When you finally 
outdistance the *pack you have been 
through the most trying ordeal that the 
most ardent sportsman could wish.

I consider wolf hunting the most dan
gerous sport there is. Tiger hunting in 
India is tame beside it. If yon go into 
the jungles of India to shoot a tiger you 
arc accompanied by a long retinue. You 
shoot yoilr prey from the howdah of an 
elephant; If you miss your victim there 
are 20 bullets ready for him before he 
springs. A person might as well go tiger 
hunting in a menagerie. The only un
satisfactory part of the sport which 
wolves afford is that after you are all 
through you haven’t anything to show 
for your efforts. But it is great1 sport.— 
San Francisco Chronicle.

Two years ago I had a bad attack çf 
biliousness, and took one bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and can truly recom
mend it to anyone suffering from this com
plaint. Mrs. Chas. Brown, Toronto. 246

Cl
Corner King Snd Victoria-streets,

Toronto._____
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Oct. l7--Çloec-Montreal, 
280 and 226; Ontario, 1121-2 and 103, 
Toronto, 260 and 2611-2; Merchants ,168 
and 166; People’s 127 and 125; Com
merce, 140 and 139; Montreal, Telegraph. 
152 and 160; Richelieu, 88 and 85; 8treet 
Railway, 159 1-2 and 159; Cable, 1441-2 
end 144; Telephone, 154 and 151; Duluth, 
6 and 4: do., pref., 15 asked; C.P.R., 60 
and 641-2; Northwest Land, 60 and 40; 
Gas, 184 and 1881-2. . -

Morning sales; Duluth, 60 at 41-2, 
Cable, 10 at 142 8-4, 50 at J43 1-2;/Tele
graph, 8 at 1511-2, 25 at 161, 83 at 
1511-4;jRichelieu, at 851-2; street 
Railwaf! 150 at 168 3-4, 25 at IBW^;, 
new 226 at 163 1-4, 160 at 163 1-.2,(3as, 
?So at 1821-4, 25’at 182 3-4 200 at 
183; Montreal. 18 at 2261-4; Dominion 
Cotton, 10 at 105. D K Q

Afternoon sales: Cable, 100 at 143 5-8, 
21 at 143, 26 at 1431-2, 15 at 143 8-8, 
25 at 144; Street Railway, 125 at 159, 
Gas, 970 at 183 1-2; Telephone, 25 at 

1621-4. ____________________

mo nf. 
neglecCottons.

36-in. factory cotton, 3c, worth 5c.
34-in white cotton, heavy, 8c, wth. 10c. 
36-in. Lonsdale cambric, 12 l-2c, worth 

16c. *

I to

f
15,000 pack- % * ■

The exports from Russia » last week 
: Wheat «203,000 quarters and

t 20c.
Men’s and boys’ flannelette nightshirts, 

60c. regular price 90c.
Fine wool half hose, 2Qc per pair, regular 

pncel 35c. «
Men’s/ braces, best elastic web, silk 

broidery, 26c, regular price 40c.
filoves.
Colored cashmere gloves, 35c, for sj5c.
Colored, cashmere gloves, children s, 25
LadJos^kid glove», in large itze», 

for 25c,
Men e kid gloves, 75c, for 25c.
Linens. ..
60-in. unbleached table linen, 25c, wth.

therein the West 
and shipments

W-in. bleached sheeting, 22 l-2c, worth 
27 l-2c.

72-In. Bolton sheeting, 20c, worth 26c. 
Ribbons.
Colored satin ribbons. 1-in. wide, regu

lar price 5c yd., Friday lc.
Colored ribbon, 1 1-2 in. wide, regular 

price- 8c and 10c yd., Friday 3c.
Colored ribbons, 2 and 3-in. wide, were 

15c anf! 20c yd., Friday 6c.
Embroidery moulds for fancy work, Friday 

lc doz.
Slipper patterns in canvas, were 76c and 

$1 pair, Friday 50c.

were
maize 4^,000 quarters.

The usual eemi'Onuual dividend of 5 
per cent, has been declared by -Bank of 
Montreal.

$350,000 to LOANem-

ii
Hflnirifv^u» 5nd 6 per cent, on Real Estate

Vti-
y ^

There were sales of Toronto Street 
way stock to-day at 64 to 641-4.

Rttil-
Tl

WM. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate and Financial Brokers.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine Aa- 
Burance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance On 
and PiîtA8M“rtince Co.. Canada Accident
£ osr pr»-

’Phones069ri!Jg7A5d>lald—E‘

Brend«lner«.
Flour-Bujlne»» 1» quiet and price» un-

$2°2Effto" irS»salnl1,: rt’IIer‘ ure quoted at 
$2.26 to $z.4S, Toronto freight».

Bran—Uran Is quoted we»t at $11.50. Car»TnZot IÎ6*12-6010 ' -iSS

, ,p-„c%»mi?.u,Lnis%..r,s

a.“d ’ÏÇi-rtr o,, the Midland at 54c to 
06c A o. l tlmiitoba hard uuuhanged at 64c 
west and 66c east.

Barley—The market la quiet, with Dries» 
UI Changed. No. 1 .nominal at 44c and 
2 at 40c, middle freight».

V“,tî - The market 1» ateady, with aale» 
oiit«lde at 25c for mixed and at 26c for 
white. Cara on track quoted at 29c to 50c.
49ceâûd ,lrmer’ Wltb ,ele" we,t at

Ryo—A small business doing at 46c. 
Buckwheat -- The market is irregular, 

with sales of 10 cars at 42c outside east, 
and also the same quantity at 43fe. Offer
ings i:i many instances ara out of condi-

60c,

.FOR
FIVE CENTS

Therun
arc

on inGREY ENAMELLED GRANITE TEA POTS, 5 Pints. Friday 49c, 
regular price 80c. dren

You get a 8 lb. bag of Windsor Table Suit You 
only get 2 lbs. of any other make. You get the 
extra pound by asking for the Windsor.

Special line of laces, clearing out at 2c 
per yd. on Friday.

Vandyke point lace, 4-in. wide, for 
per yd, *

Embroideries.
Cambric embroideries, 24c doz. yds.
Cambric embroideries, 2 1-2,-in, wide, 6c 

yard.
Flannelette embroideries, Bo yd.
Prints, Sateens and Ginghams-
Arf sateen in pretty designs, 16c, regu

lar price 20c.
.. g!nj*iaiu, 6c, regular tprice 10c. 

Crum’s prints, 6 l-2c, regular
price 12 l-2c.

Furs
260 black hair muffs, ta-morrow 50c, re

gular price $1.
I White buas, 15c, regular price 25e.

Muslins.
42-in. Victoria lawn, 12 l-2c, for 8c.

quality Swiss check muslins, 30c, ' He10cFine
for 15c. _

Pin spot dress muslins, 20c, for 12 l-2c. 
Japan gold embossed crape, 35c, for 20c. 
.Ladies’ : Handkerchiefs & Collars. 
Infants’ silk bibs, 20c and 25c each, wth. 

35c- and 40c.
Fancy embroidered lawn handkerchiefs, 

20c, regular price 30c. —
Hemstitched embroidered linen handker

chiefs, 20c, worth 35c.
New point Venise collars, 

up to $1.35.

14-in. wide American pillow lace for 10c 
to-morrow.

Irish point lace in cream and 
shades, 10c per yd., worth 20c.

j-■46

WHEAT at 58o for December in 
Chicago may not be cheap, 

but any foreign complication would quickly 
make it worth much more money.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
118 ADELAIDE EAST. TORONTO.

Money Market».
Money rates arc unchanged, 

onto call loans are quoted at 4 tO.41-2, 
at Montreal 4 to 4 1-2, at New York 1, 
and at London 1-4 per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is unchanged at 
2 per cent, and the open market rates at 
9-16 to 6-8 per cent.

V «one
e
crime.

HENRY/A. KING A CO.Valentine’s Felt
Weather Strips.

It will pay to have the Genuine.

At Tor-
Brokers, 213-215 Board of 

Trade, Toronto. erl
27-in
32'in

30cfrom
X EGGS are firmer again at 15c to 16c. But* 

ter is a shade easier at 18c to 20c in crocks* 
pa 11m and tubs, 17c to 18c for large roll, 
and 20c to 22o for lbs. Creamery 23o 
24c. for lbs., and 21c to 22c for tubs. Ap
ples $1.50 to $2.26 per bbl. Potatoes 60o 
per* bag* Onions lc to 1 l-4c per lb. Honey 
8c to 8c for extracted and $1.50 to $1.80 
per doz. for comb. Chickens 36c to 60c, 
Duckr 40c to 80c, geese 6c to 7c and tur-i 
key 10c. Consignments of above solicited* 
J. F. YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, 
74 Front-sCreet east, Toronto.

H was 
that he 
case», r 
little w 
it the U 
jia rental

i I
toNo.

butter STOCKS AND BONDS. beware of imitations.
i 1

CHOICE BLACK TEA, 25c FRIDAY, Regular Price 40c MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at price» 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Tru»- 
teeS or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to In
vest in large block, at 5 per cent.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CD»i grew n 
the opt 
Reform

vd. for Friday only.
430 rolls American gilt paper, with match 

border, at 7c, worth 15c.
87 r;1' • embossed gilt parlor paper, ^full 

ccmbinatlou, at 18c,-^worth 25c.
Carpets.
Tapes try carpet, 25c, worth 40o.
Brunei» carpet, 75c, reg. price $1.
Oilc oths, 20c, worth 30c.
Eng hep .linoleums, 40c, worth 76c.
Books and Stationery
Paper bound books, all good titles, Fri

day price 10c, regular price 16c.
Stud-Mts* note book, press board covers, 

F. ld.a v 4c.
Pen Holders, 500 assorted, Friday price 6c, 

10c and 02c.

Blankets.
Special superfine blankets to-morrow for 

$2.
8-pound blanket, $2.63, worth $3.50.
Rubber sheet lap rugs, $1.45, regular 

prico($2. ^
Linen horse blankets, 40o.
Wallpapers.
Great quantity of paper for bedrooms or 

halls at 3c, worth 6c.
948 ro~s American paper for dining-room 

or hall at 5c, worth 9c.
Full lino of American bedrooms, dining or 

sitting rooms, with match borders, at 
6c. worth' 9c.

All colored 9-in. match borders, 6c per 
yd,, and 6-iu. match borders at lo per

4*266 ADELAIDE EAST.
plon
firstÆmilius Jarvis & Co. Xmvr Turk atonic*.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were as follows: H.L.HIME&CO.Telephone 1878.Office King-street W. trol- thi 

the badLow- Clos
est. lug.

High-Open
ing. G. W. YARKER. STOCK BROKERS- 

Debentures, Mortgages, ètc.. 
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

» 15 Toronto-street.

T Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported br Æmilius 

J&rvis <fc Co., etouit brokers, ate as follows:
Between Bankt. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 
New York funds | ^ to Ml 1-38 dis to par
Sterling, 00 days | 9% to 9% I ^7:16.to 0-P;16 

do demand | 10 to 10^6 | 9 11-16 to 9% 
RATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted.
| 4.87 
| 4.88

parentalbOV4mir TOAm. feugar Ref. Co.,...
American Tooacco.......
Cotton Oil...... ......
Atchison........... ....
Chi., Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gns Trust------
Canada Southern.........
C.C.C. & I............,4....
Del. & Hudson...»........
Del, Lao. <6 W,...........
Erie...................................
Luke Shore....................
LouisvHle & Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific...........
U.S. Cordage Co....
New England...........
N.Y. Central Jt Hud 
Northern Pacific Pr

TO NOtceo9raoaDni,8e08OUSt^ta„zi3dUa;tlal

Finançed. Debenture- 
bonds for aale.

UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

98imD7«,f 31 it ia30*■ny. I '
Mlete2467^; Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 

from F. G. Logan * Co, Chicago : Wheat 
ruled moderately active, with fair rang* 
of fluctuations. Early feeling firm, but 
succeeded by quite a sharp break on 
a wholly unconfirmed report of some 
Chicago wheat arriving in Liverpool in 
poor condition. The only wheat shipped 
from here having been either No. 2 
spring or hard winter varieties made 
the report look ridiculous, but it had 
some effect, at' all events the market 
made another new record. Tho latter 
part of the market was rather strong 
in tone and more active. Talk of; wheat 
feeding is again something of a feature, 
the only trouble being this new class of 
consumption does npt show in the actual 
figures, but they 
ances fair. Cables a>e better. Primary; 
receipts liberal, but almost entirely 
confined to spring wheat points.

Provisions opened heavy and sold of| 
on weakness in grain, and reacted after, 
wards on local packers buying. Offer, 
ings very light on the advance. Flood 
traders fnvor buying side, and, with any 
outside support, prices will show *j 
good advance.

74W7fr>6
5-XI

74it convict | 
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heinous I 
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64»54»

THE FARMERS' MARKETS
Receipts a little larger to-clay, and prices 

generally unchanged.
tùraSn.

TV neat steady, with ml os of 200 bushels 
ati 63;-, for white and at 51c for red; goose 
nominal at 60c. Barley steady, 3000 bush
els selling at 44c to 48 l-2o. pats firm, 
400 bushels selling«*t 31 l-2c to 32c. Peas 
nominal at 67c to 58c.

ml*
1Ü6

j regular price J31kActua'. 1U6166
| 4 86^4
I 4.87^

Regular price \14Sterling. 60 days, 
do. demand.SIX POUNDS RICE FRIDAY FOR 25c, 1414

8c pound. 135^135V6
64

10994

13614
68V«Bon Ami blend tea, 50c, reg. price $1. 

Elephant brand coffee, -30c, reg. price 40c. 
Pure, baking powHers. 16c, reg. price 40c. 
Smaliwaras.
Pins, 7 Ipapers for 6c.
Liner- spools, 2 for 5c.
Standard steels, 5c per set, reg. price 16c. 
Dado fringes, 5c per yd.
Candles,
Fruits and Grocers’ Sundries.

1U8 'Notions.
Striving mirrors, bevel glass with stand, 

10c, regular price 20o.
Cleaver s Political soap, 5c.
Fine French purses, chamois lined, blk., 

brown and red assorted, 16c, reg. price 
20c. and 25c.

Black rubber 8-in. dressing comb, heavy 
backs, 10c, regular price 15c.

108ESTABLISHED 1864. 88MVa
18 V*

LlS

E. R. G. CLARKSON
Her.4«il HBritish Markets. eaid tl 

creased
$80*

Liverpool, Oct. 17. — Wheat, spring, 
4*5 5d to 4s 7(1; red, 4s 2d to 4s 3d; No. 
1 Gal., Its 7d *to 4s 8d; corn^ 4s S l-4d ; 
peas, 4s lid; pork, 70s; lard, 39s Od; tal
low, 24s 6d; heavy bacon, 40s; light 
bacon, 40s; cheesel, 48s.

Loudon, Oct. 17.—Beerbohm 
Floating cargoes of wheat quiet 
steady, maize nil. Cargoes on passager- 
Ited wheat very dull, white firmly held, 
maize steady;

Mark Lane—W'heat very quiet, maize 
steady, flour quiet aud steady, 
club Calcutta wheat-, 22s, was 22s 3d. 
Red winter, prompt steamer, 21s 3d, was 
21s 6d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat steadier, maize 
firm.

French country markets very quiet.
4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat 

quiet ; red winter 4s 3d for Dec. and 4s 
6 l-2d for May. Maize quiet at 4s 
4 3-4d for Dec. and 4s 1 3-4d for .Tan.

Paris wheat and flour steady; wheat 
17f 30c, was 17f 20c, for Nor.; flour 
steady at 39f 80c, was 39f 80c, for Nov.

TOTO m chaiTrustee, Liquidator, Receiver. 1U3103I Noribwemern..........
Qnuerul Electric (Jo. 
Rock Island A Pac.

Richmond 
Phi I a. & Reading
8t. Paul...................
Union Pacific.... 
Western U
Distillers. ......................
Jersey Central...................
National Lead...............
Wabash Prof .........

Ago we 
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35^30 l.35M
CLARKSON & CROSS 8»M 1GRR0WERS WAITING LOINSJ TO35 n

17 H
p>y4

17)417%Terminal...Dress Trimmings
Braid 1 2-in. wide, all colors, at 6c, re

gular price 16c.
Jet ornaments for mantles and dresses,

25c 36c, 45c, regular price 50c, 75c,
85d each.

Beaver edges, wide widths, 
regular price 35c and 46

Teas and Coffees. Elemy cooking raisins, 5 lbs. for 26c,
Fine Pekoe tea, 20c, reg. price 30c. regular price 10c a lb-.
Choice mixed and Ceylon teas, 25c, reg. Candied lemon peel, 12 l-2c a lb., regu- 

priti,» 40c. lart pi ice 20c.
Young Hvson tea, 3$ l-2c, reg. price 50c. Best, assorted bon bons (candles), 26c, re-
InJian and Cevlon tea, 26c, reg. price 40c. f gular price 40c.

TOChartered Accountants.Peart tapioca, 6 l|>s. for 26c, reg. price 
8c, a lb.

French sardines, in oil, 3 tins for 25c, 
regular price 16c a tin.

Cooking figs, 6 lbs. for 26c,. reg. price 
8c- a lb.

Fresh seedless raisins, 4 1-2 lbs. for 
25c, regular price 10c a lb.

enye : 
and TOTOGO AT LOW RATES

Should apply it once to
11W m»intWortli British & Mercantile Chaiîiers t in time. Clear-1887 «5

m *108% lonfi103J£\ JOHN STARK & COTO20c and 25c, 
o per yard. v 26 Weilington-St.. Tornto. 246 39

X 1414V4 1414No. 2
26 Toronto-street,Toronto Stock Market.

Toronto, Oct. 17.—Montreal, 229 and 
226; Ontario. 1111-2 and 1091-2; Tor
onto, 260 and 5 252; Merchants’, 168 1-2 
and 160; Commerce, 140 and 139; Imper
ial, 186 3-4 and 184 3-4; Dominion, 280 
and 27$; Standard. 1681-2 and 1671-2; 
Hamilton, 162 and 15S 1-2.

British America. 115 and 112 3-4; West- 
m-4; Con- 
dminion Tele-

*5,500 £2i*J
kuufit be

I
Hay anil Straw.

Receipts of hay 20 loads; prices unchang- 
e<l at $fe to $9. Car lots of baled $8.50 to 
$9. Straw sold at $7 to $8 for two loads.TO LEXD

iat 6 per cent, on A 1 Security, 
Apply Direct to 4

rDairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub. 13c to 

19c; bakers’, 13c to 15c; pound rolls, 21c 
to 23c; and creamery. 21c to 23c. Eggs 
cold storage, 14c to 15c: strictly fresh, 16c. 
Cheese steady at 10 3-4c to 11c.

futures FRESH CREAMS AND CHOCOLATES. RS!;V Friday 10c lb. > theROBERT COCHRAN,

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIK1EDouble wing corn scrub brush, 10c, reg.
* price 16c.
Largo hardwood chopping bowls, 5c, reg. 

price 13c. '
Decorated and gold stippled porcelain 

cheese dienes. 75c, reg. price $1.
“Royal Chelsea Art Pottery,'* choice se

lection art flower pots, price on Friday 
$1.2C< worth $2.

White ironstone China bowls, Friday 6c.
Vaeo Tamp, extra finish, brass 'foot* 

witk improved centre draft burner, 
movable oil pot, $3.76,, reg.

Crystal wine goblets, 30c d 
price* 50c.

Austrian China dinner sets, new decora
tions. latest shapes, gold edge, 1“ 
pieces, Frirfay price $14.50, wth. $20.

Brown rock bowls, 1-pint, 3c.
Brown rock tea pots, 10c, worth 20c.
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z Police 
stated i 
threat t 
children

(TELEPHONE 316.)
mt loromn Stock Bsohange.l
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chicago Board of Trade and New York 8t(X* 
Exchange. Margies from 1 per cent. up.

C O L B O K N B.flT

151 and 14Assurance,
Burners" Gas, 192 and 190; D 
graph, 10S bid: Can. Northwest Land 
Company, pref., 70 asked; Can. Pacific 
Itad-Tway Stock, 65 1-2 and 64 8-4; Tor- 
ojarto Electric Light Co., 180 asked; In
candescent Light Co., 110 and 107 1-2; 
General Electric?, xd., 90 asked; Commer
cial Cable Co., 1441-4 and 143 7-8; Bell 
Telephone Co., 154 1-2 and 1621-4; new, 
154 and 1511*4; Montreal Street Rail- 
way Co., 160 and 158 3-4; do., new, 
154 1-2 and 153 3-4,

B. & Loan Association, 101 asked; Can. 
Landed & Nat. Invest. Co., 1201-2 bid; 
Canada Permanent, 178 asked; do., 
per cent., 168 asked; Canadian S. & Lo 
167 bid; Central Canada Loan, 125 and 
123: Don. Savings & Invt. Soc., 86 and 
75; Farmers’ L. «Sc Savings, 115 aud 110; 
do., 20 per cent., 108 asked.; Freehold 
L: & Savings, 142 and 136; do., 20 per 
cent., 127 asked; Hamilton Provident,129 
asked; Huron & Erie L. & Savings, 163 
bid; Imperial L. & Invest., 114 asked; 
Landed Banking & I.oan, 1141-2 bid; 
Land Security Go.; J50 asked; ’Lon. & 
Can. Ja & A., 123 asked; London Loan, 

Loan, 100

kettir , Friday 9c, ern5-qt. tin preserving 
regular price 20c.

12-qt. galvanized iron palls, with foot, 
19c, regular price 30c.

23 Toronto-street.

1ÎDDI8 & KDDIS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

Tip» From Wall-Street.
The market closed heavy.
The Baltimore and Ohio reduced half- 

yearly dividend from 21-2 to 2 per cent.
Earnings of St. Paul for second week 

of October decreased $223,990, aud those 
of Uchison for same week decreased 
$69,915,

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Ladcnburj', Tlialman & Co. of New 

■‘York: The campaign against the short 
interest went on merrily this morning.
The manipulative pool in Sugar, led the j poultry and Provision»,
way and advantage of this was taken to Jobl)i prl,.„ : chickens, freeli, 35c to
force coverings in other parts of the list. 46u pair; ducks, 45c to 60c; goese, 5c 
The - reduction of the Baltimore and Ohio to 7e ^ anj turkeys, 9 l-2c to 10 \-2c per 
dividend for the half year from 21-2 to pound.
2 per cent, had, however, a sobering^ ef- Dressed bogs are steady at $6.20 to $6.60. 
feet on the market. The stock itself was Hams, ;mdked, Hr™ ** 
at once attacked, and, having little or b£co°- 12 1*2c t2^?Zc; Z?1 sis9 ner° hJwü’. 
no support, sold down about six points ^g.uld"r “'“i"$ P»«‘. » » ^ to lOyl
below the quotation of yesterday, ibis meg# poi.k<* new# $18.50; do., short 
indeed, looked like bear manipulation and bacon, long clear, 8 l-4c to 8 l-2c; breakfast 
the action of the company’s directors it- J tubs 9 l-2c, and tierce», 9c. 
pelf le probably conservative, but it must Beef, forequarters, 3 1-2q to 4 l-2c; hind,

X Cotton Markets.
» At Liverpool cotton is steady at 
3 5-16d for American middlings.

At New York cotton future^ are^ lower. 
December closed at 6.71, January at 
6.77, March at 6.88 and May at 6.01. 

Business Embarrassments.
M. Wilson, crockery, Peterboro, has 

made an assignment to W, C.,Boyle, ac
countant, Gowans, Kent & Co.

assorted sizes, 6 to 10-qti,Mill' pans,
Fridav price 10c.

Japanned funnel coal hod, with gold baud, 
20c. regular price 36c.

Wire broilers or bread toasters, 9 x 
b 1-2-in., 6c, regular price 10c.

Brooke’s “Monkey’ l brand scouring soap, 
7c. regular price 10c.

K. Simpson's special 3 pound 
bar soap, Friday 12 l-2c.

Box of architectural building blocks, Fri
day price 10c.

Tor tin kitchen stove and furniture, Fri
day price 10c.

t* :i

Eddis & Sutherland Toronto Savings & Loan Co.i
Subscribed Capital........ $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital................ 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on d* - 
beutures. Money to lend.

A. B. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

price S$. 
oz., regular ASSIGNEES. a

H.W. Eddis, F.C.A. W. C. Eddis. C. N. Sutherland
9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East

Î
laundry

101
I'OKONTO

246Telephone No. 2892.20HIGHEST PRICES PHD FOB COUNTRY PRODUCE. iaa.f Mr. Bi 
Warden 
boye wl

Central
Tie W

C, C. BAINES. 348 
(Member ot the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-et. TeLlOOf 
” Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies,

JOHN MILLER & CO.,
77-81 Queen-street West TABLE DRESS GOODS, FRIDAY MARKED 50c) 246

It is a simple matter of enlarging the ralue of a dollar bill for outside shoppers to order 
Friday Bargains by mail

m KEGGS firm at 15c. Butter,; tubs, crocks 
and pails, 18c, 19c and 20c; pound rolls, 
20c to 22c; large rolls, 18c to 20c;

20c to 21c. and rolls 24c. 1

.

ft I creamery,
Chickens, 40c to 50c.' Ducks, 60c to 75c. 
Geese, 7c to*8c. Turkeys, 9c to 10c. Clioese, 
11c. Potatoes. 60c. Honey, 8c to . 9c. 
Liberal advances. Correspondence and 
signments solicited. A. PAXTON & CO., 
Commission Men, 72 Colbvrne-street, To
ronto.

Taylor Darling,
10 Wellington^». Knit, Toronto,

Sole Onidlan Agents for I. A. HANSBH 
Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated CneeeeRen
net, Cheese Color, ButMr Color, Ml

no
larEntrance—Yonge-street, 

Entrance—Queen-st. West.
! S.W. Corner Yonge & Queen-streets, I

, Toronto. |
‘ STORE NOS.—170, 172, 174, 176, 178 Yonge-st., I and 3 Queen-street West.

L **£***[I

*106 1-2 asked; Manitoba246
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